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Carbonaceousmaterials of greatestimportancefor the industrial practice,
including metallurgicalcoke, carbonor graphiteartefactsand activatedcarbons,are
producedby the pyrolysis of various organicprecursorsoccurringin the condensed
phase.The major way of arangingof carbonatomsin all the resultantmaterialsis twodimensionalarray in a form of the grapheneplane. The essentialdifferencesin the
mutualorientationand the extentof cross-linkingof carbonlayerplanesas well as the
proportionof disorganisedcarbonarea basisof classificationinto two broadcategories
of graphitizingor non-graphitizing
carbons(Franklin,1951a;b).
The aromaticprecursorssuchas coal-tarandpetroleumpitchesandbituminous
coals lead, via liquid statepyrolysis, to graphrtizingor soft carbonsof larger range
orientationof structual units,which arereadilydistinguishable
by optically anisotropic
texture.Polymerictlpe p recursors,including low rank coals,cellulosicmaterialsand
syntheticresins are tlpical parent materialswhich g1veon thermal heatmentnongraphitizingor hard carbons.Characteristic
of thesecarbonaceous
residuesis a random
orientationof graphenelayerstackscolresponding
to opticallyisotropicappearance.
The selectionof suitableorganicprecursor,modificationof pyrolysisconditions
andthe variouspost-treatments
havebeenwidely usedfor the tailoring of structureand
texture of carbonaceousmaterials to meet specific requirementsfor advanced
applications.The efficient way of firttrer modification of the properties can be
introducingof foreign atoms in the form of both the substituentfor carbon and/or
attachedfunctional goup. This tlpe of modification seemsto be of particular
importancein the case of advancedporous carbonsfor application as a specific
adsorbent,
catalystor catalystsupportandelectrodein electricdoublelayercapacitors.
Coal-tar pitch is an aromatic feedstockof great practical importancein the
manufacturingof carbonand graphiteartefacts.As distinct from the commonuse the
presentthesisis focusedon the synthesisof pitch basedcarbonsof specificproperties
due to the presenceof nitogen in the network together wittr conholled structural
ordering.Blendingof coal-tarpitch with selectednihogencontainingpolymersandthe
reactionof pitch derived carbonaceous
materialswith ammonia-airmixture are the
exploredmethodsof modification.
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II. Literature
2.1. Carbon materials produced by condensed-phase
pyrolysis of
organicprecursors
2.1.1.Carbonization of aromatic precursors- carbonaceousmesophase
The principal reactions involved in the conversion of aromatic precursors to
optically anisotropic and graphitizing carbonaceoussolids occur in the liquid phase,as
it is maintained within the temperature range of 400-500oC. The fluid phase offers a
sufficient mobility to the reacting molecules which is the primary requirement for the
developmentof long-range order in the carbonizing system.
The discovery of the fundamental importance for the curent understanding of
the fluid phasepyrolysis ïvas done by Brooks and Taylor (1965, 1968).Using polarized
light optical microscopy they observedin a coal-tarpitch heat treatedat about 450oCthe
nucleation of small anisotropic spherules.As the processcontinued the spherulesgrew
in the result of the assimilation of suitable molecules from the surrounding melt and
then coalesced to form large regions of fusible anisotropic phase. On fuither heattreatment the entire pitch was converted into the anisotropic phase which next was
transformed into the infusible semi-coke. The fusible phase, intermediate in the
transformation of pitch to coke, was called mesophaseand regarded as a special,
discotic caseof nematic liquid crystals.
Fitzer et al. (1971) considered that the conversion of suitable hydrocarbon
precwsor into mesophasehas to include following steps:
o

first step: formation of planar molecules by the way of building reactions within
the fluid phase

o

secondstep: parallel arrangementof theseplanar molecules due to the dispersion

effect
third step:preferentialgrowth of planarmoleculesof diametersexceeding2.5
nm, thesemoleculesactingasnuclei
fourth step: agglomerationof such molecularstructuresleading to molecular
weightsof the orderof 500 D; the resultingstnrcturescanbe detectedas liquid
spherulitesusinglight microscopy
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o

fifth step: agglomeration (coalescence)of thesemesophasespherulitesleading to
an uniform mesophase,the microscopic structure of which can be found in the
solid pyrolysis residue,i.e. in the coke.
The general requirement for the mesophasenucleation is a sufficiently high

concentrationof large planar molecules of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons(molecular
massesabove 400-500 D) in the carbonizing system.These molecules (mesogens)are
able to associatetogether through physical interactionsto form the liquid crystal system.
The chemistry of mesogens formation on heat treatment of various hydrocarbons is
extremely complex. Based on the study of model compoundspyrolysis, Lewis (1982)
considersfollowing reaction types to have a relevant contribution to the process:
o

C-H, C-C bond cleavageto form reactivefree radicals

o

molecular reÉurangement

o

thermalpolymerization

o

aromatic condensation

o

elimination of side chains and hydrogen
The bond cleavage,which is the initial thermal reaction in the carbonization of

an aromatic hydrocarbon results in the formation of two types of free radical
intermediates.The first one is a very unstable o-radical with the localized free electron,
producedby the absfraction of aromatic hydrogen. fl-radicals produced by the breaking
of the methyl carbon-hydrogen bonds ffe considerably more stable. In this case the
unpaired electron is resonancestabilized. The initial reactions in the carbonizationof
aromaticsoften involve the hydrogen transfer. As shown in Fig.l, the polymerization of
anthraceneproceeds by the reaction with the zr-radical generated from the unstable
anthryl o-radical. Due to the thermal rearrangementoccurring in the early stage of
carbonization the conformation of the resultant intermediate molecule is often difficult
to be related to the stluctwe of starting compound.
It has been generally accepted that the principal chemical reaction associated
with the mesophase formation is the dehydrogenative polymerization of aromatic
hydrocarbons.The processoccurs in two stagesdescribedas the thermal polymerization
and aromatic condensation (Lewis, 1982). kr the first stage the dimer units linked by
single C-C bonds are formed (Fig. 2-2).
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(Lewis, 1982).
Fig. l. Initial reactionsin the pyrolysisof anthracene
The preferentialpolymerizationsites on the aromatic ring can be predicted
accordingto the reactivity parameterscalculatedusing various quantummechanics
theories(Zanderand Collin, 1993,Yokono et al., 1979,Mochida et al., 1988).The
leadingto the ring closurecanoccuronly in thosedimerswhich
aromaticcondensation
polymerization
attainedthe favorableconformation(Fig. z-3).Basedon the anthracene
dimersoccurto
study,it was shownthat reactionsleadingto the non-fully condensable
extent.
a considerable
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(1)
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(3)

Fig. 2. Mechanismof the polymerizationand condensationof aromatichydrocarbons
(Lewis,1980).
In the caseof practicalraw materialsas pitches,the generaldescriptionof the
of lower
carbonizationprocessmust considerthe volatilizationon the heat-treatment
molecularweight compoundsandthe polymerizationof morereactivespecies.Both the
distillation and polymerizationincreasethe averagemolecularweight of the isotropic
phaseandresultin the initial developmentof long-rangemolecularorder.
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The detailed study of petroleum pitch carbonization using the gel permeation
chromatography(Greinke, 1986, 1994) revealedthat molecules with MV/ less than 400
D were distilled before polymerization. The major reaction during mesophaseformation
was polymerization of molecules of MrW about 580 D to form dimers with MV/ about
1200 D. The chemical bonds in the dimerized molecules \Merepredominantly the arylaryl bridges with smaller amount of the methylene bridges. The dealkylation reactions,
which increasethe aromaticity and molecular planarity of pitch molecules,had only a
minor influence on the mesophase formation. The next stage of the thermal
carbonization involved polymerization reactions of the mesophaseconstituents to built
up the molecules with MV/ greater than 2000 D. The process led to a significant
increasein the viscosity and melting point in the advancedmesophasestage and finally
to the formation of semi-coke.
As the temperahre increases above 500oC, a further conversion of solid
semi-cokeinto the coke occurs. This processis initiated by the splitting off peripherical
hydrogen, methyl and oxygen groups which forces the aromatic lamellae to condensate
and compact into stacksof graphenelayers.

2.1.2.Carbonization of polymeric precursors
Organic materials which are either polymeric in nature or develop a cross-linked
macromolecular system in the very initial stage of the heat-treatment give on
carbonization the isotropic non-graphitizable carbons. Various natural materials
including biomass (wood, sawdust, coconut shells, nut shells, fruit stones, agriculture
wastes) and fossil fuels (peat, lignite, coals) as well as synthetic polymers such as
phenolic resin, polyfurfuryl alcohol and polyvinylidene chloride are suitable for the
preparation of non-graphitizing carbons. Due to the thermosetting character of the
parent materials the primary pyrolysis reactions are completed within the solid phase
and some features of the original macromolecular system can be preserved in the
resultantchar.
Though detailed mechanism of the pyrolysis is rather specific of any polymeric
precursor,some generaltrends concerning the degradationof the initial macromolecular
network can be established(Marsh and Menendez, 1989, Byrne and Marsh, 1995). The
early stagesof carbonization beginning at temperaturesas low as 300-3500Cinvolve the
cleavageof bonds within the macromolecular systemto give free radicals. This process
is accompaniedby the loss of volatile matter in the form of small molecules like water,
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carbon dioxide, methanol and methane, together with the re-a:rangement of carbon
atoms to form more stable six-memberedrings of carbon lamellae. As small molecules
are removed from the macromolecular network, the resultant chemically reactive lattice
immediately combines around the created vacancies. In that way the porosity is
developedwithin the rigid macromolecular system.V/ith the heat treatment temperature
increasing above 5000C, the macromolecularnetwork becomesmore carbonaceousand
more aromatic due to thepreferential loss of hydrogen and oxygen. At temperatures
exceeding7000C,there is created a macromolecular network made up of small clusters
of six-memberedring systems.The defective non-lamellar configuration of the clusters
hardly approximatesto the graphenelayer of graphitic carbon and their random bonding
togetherensuresspacesin betweenthem, which constitute the microporosity.
The pyrolysis of polymeric in nature materials is a process of considerable
practical importance. ln the case of natural parent materials as wood, coconut shells,
peat, lignite and coals, the carbonization followed by the gasification has been widely
used for many years for the manufacturing of general purpose activated carbons. The
growing recently interest in the pyrolysis of synthetic polymers is concerned with two
fields, the disposal of waste plastics and the manufacturing of carbonaceousmaterials
with tailored structure and properties. As to the latter field, especially greatresearch
activity is focusedon carbon fibers (Bacon et al. 1,973)and porous carbons(Byrne and
Marsh, 1995).
The suitability of a given polymer for any carbon technologyis closely relatedto
its propensity for producing the solid residue on the heat treatment. This is closely
related to the mechanism of the thermal decomposition which can occur either by the
chaindepolymerization(depropagation),i.e.the successivereleaseof monomer units
from a chain end or at a weak link, or by the random degradationconsisting in the chain
rupture at random points along the chain. The depolymerization, which is often the
dominantdegradationprocessinvinylpolymersusuallyyieldsa smallsolidresidue,
whereas the random scission of the polymer backbone is often followed by the crosslinking and condensation resulting in the considerably bigger residue yield. Van
Krevelen (1990) attempted to relate the residue yield to the structural peculiarities of
polymers and infioduced the parametercalled the char forming tendency (CFT)' which
is defined as the amount of the charper stuctual unit dividedby 12 (the atomic weight
of carbon), i.e. the amount of carbon equivalents in the char per structual unit of
polymer. Since each structural group contributes to the char residue in its o\un
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characteristicway, the char residue (CR) on pyrolysis can be estimated according to the
equation:

cR-ryxrzoo
where M is the molecular weight per polymer unit and char yield is expressedas a
weight percentage.
The pyrolysis of polystyrenes is a good demonstration of the effect of polymer
conformationon the residueyield (Neely, 1981).Due to completedepolymenzationand
chain scission the linear polymer producesno carbonization residue on heat treatment.
Conversely, cross-linked polystyrenes readily convert to a solid carbon by the
condensation mechanism. Introducing functionality following sulfonation, oxidation
and chlorination can further enhancethe carbonizationyield.
The high residue yield is a critical requirement especially in the caseof selecting
precursors for making carbon fibers with attractive mechanical properties. Among
natural and synthetic polymeric fibrous materials polyacrylonitrile (PAI.I) and viscose
rayon (regeneratedcellulose) have receivedmajor attention.
The superior performance of PAÏ.{ derived carbon fibers is related to a great
extent to the larger residue yield as related to the pyrolysis mechanism (Bahl et al.,
1998). The pyrolysis of PAI.[ proceedsvia cyclization, aromatizationand condensation
reactions leading to the solid residue with a relatively little contribution of
depolymerization to light volatile products. The formation of large aromatic lamellae of
near perfect graphenelayer structure occurs with the fïnal carbon yield in the range of
50 -55 %.
The chemistry of pyrolysis of synthetic cellulose fibers includes the splitting up
of the struchual water, thermal cleavageof ring to ring linkages and breaking down of
each cellulose unit into a residue containing four carbon atoms which then repolymerize
into clusters of aromatic rings. Finally, the defective graphene layers of carbon fibers
are formed with carbon yield in the range of 10-30Yoin dependenceon the precursor
nature and the processingparameters.
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2.1.3.Heteroatoms in carbonaceousmaterials
Oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur are intrinsically associatedwith the organic matter
in naturally occurring materials of practical value as precursors of carbons. When the
primary pyrolysis reactions are practically completed i.e. at the temperatureof 500550oC,a part of the heteroatoms,which is dependenton the composition of precursor
and the individual thermal degradation pathway, remains in the solid residues.
Heteroatoms left in the carbonaceousresidue at this stage of heat-treatmentare rather
strongly bonded within the ring system of the aromatic lamellae and their evolution
occurs within the temperaturerange which is characteristicof a given element. It is well
establishedthat the bonding of oxygen is relatively weak and its evolution is completed
below 1000oC.Most of nitrogen and sulphur are releasedwithin the temperaturerange
of 1200-l400ocand 1400-1800"C,respectively.
In terms of mesophasedevelopmentand graphitizability, the heteroatombearing
compounds are regarded as harmful componentsof carbonization feedstock. As a rule,
heteroaromatic and heterosubstituted compounds contribute to the enhanced thermal
reactivity and give on pyrolysis non-planar intermediates (Fitzer et al., l97l). The
oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur level is therefore strongly restricted as the feedstock is to
be used for the manufacturing of mesophasepitch carbon fibers and needle cokes.
Singer and Lewis (1981) observed that quinones, which were formed by the air
oxidation of polynuclear aromatics,pyrolyzed to give nonplanar radicals and resulted in
the decreÉNeof graphitizability. As an exception, a good graphitizability was reported
for the variety of nitrogen containing heterocyclic compounds occurring in coal tar
pitches. The behavior was explained by the formation of reactive aromatic intermediates
during elimination of the heteroatomat the early stageof pyrolysis (Edstrom and Lewis,

1e6e).
materialor
On the otherhand,the introducingof heteroatominto carbonaceous
doping is an attractiveway of synthesisof carbonswith improved properties.The
elementsconsideredas suitablefor the dopingincludenitrogen,oxygen,boron,sulphu,
phosphorus,silicone,halogensand others.The foreign atomscan be either substituted
for carbonin the aromaticring system,c hemicallybound to the aromaticclustersor
locatedin the interstitialsites.
The dopingwith foreign atomsis expectedto affect the following propertiesof
l):
carbonmaterial(Marchand,1,97
r

the distributionof electronsbetweenenergylevels

Literature
r

the graphitization process(positive or negative "catalysis")

r

the chemical stateof the surfaceof carbon particles.
From the point of view of the electronic properties the important effect of the

doping is a lowering (if the foreign atoms are acceptors)or an increasing (if the foreign
atoms are donors) of the Fermi level.
Several metals, including iron, nickel, vanadium, titanium, copper, chromium
and boron have a catalytic effect upon the graphitization process.The negative effect is
reported for sulphur and chlorine.
The doping with heteroatomsinfluences the chemical state of the surface in the
resultant carbonaceousmaterial. The modification can be of great importance when the
porous material is to be used as a catalyst, catalyst support or specific adsorbent.
Such suface-bound elementsas oxygen, nitrogen, sulfirr and halogens, owing to
the electronegativity different from that of carbon, influence the sorption properties of
carbons. The doping with various heteroatoms affects diversely the amphoteric
character of carbon surface (Boehm, 1994). Further, the polarities of the surface
functional groups are strongly affected by the neighboring chemical structures.
Therefore the properties of correspondingfunctional groups on the carbon surface and
in organic molecule are different, moreover,there are no two groups of exactly the same
behaviour on a carbon surface. This is one of the main aspectsof carbon surface
heterogeneity(Leon y Leon and Radovic, 1994).

The ways of hAeroatom introducing into carbonaceousmaterial
Chemical vapor deposition
The chemical vapour deposition (CVD) can be used for the synthesis of thin
films of doped carbons. Since the chemical reactions occur at a state which is far from
the equilibrium, it is possible to preparein that way the films of very high concenfration
of the introduced element. Using CVD, the carbons containing up to 25 ato/oof boron
were synthesized by the co-deposition of benzeneand boron trichloride (Kouvetakis et
al., 1986) and layered carbons of nitrogen concentration colresponding to the formula
CrN and CrN were prepared from acetonitrile and pyridine with nickel or cobalt
catalystsat 8500-10000C(Nakajima and Koh, 1997).
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Pyrolysis of organic moleculescontainingforeign atoms
The pyrolysis of heteroatom-containing precursors in the condensed phase
enablesthe preparation of carbonshaving the element uniformly distributed in the bulk
of the matrix. This method has been re,portedas particularly suitable for the synthesisof
nitrogen-containing carbons because the radius of nitrogen atom is close to that of
carbon and N-polymeric precursors are readily available (Mikhalovsky, 1996). The
same method was reported as applicable for the synthesis of sulphur and phosphorus
containing carbons.The appropriateprecursor for S-carbonscan be prepared by the copolymerization of tiophene with phenol and formaldehyde. P-containing polymers can
be produced by the treatment of phenol-formaldehyde resin with phosphorus
oxychloride or phosphoric acid. Konno et al. (1999) studied the doping of carbonswith
boron and nitrogen basedon the Kapton-t1pe polyimide precursors.
Chemical treatment of carbonaceousmaterial
The variety of the fuirctional groups can be generatedon the carbon surface by
the chemical treatment. The process is regarded as a suitable way for the control of
acidic/basic properties of

the swface. The inhoducing

of

different oxygen

functionalities using air, nitric acid or hydrogen peroxide as oxidation agentsis known
to develop the surface acidity. Basic properties are commonly associated with the
presence of nitrogen. Jansen and Beklrum (1994) developed basic properties in
commercial activated carbons by the treatment with ammonia (ammonization) or
ammonia-air mixture (ammoxidation). Very rich in nitrogen carbonaceousmaterials can
be rather readily produced by ammoxidation of lignites and pitches (Jurewicz et al.,
2002, Vfachowska et 41., 2000). The reaction of lignites and coals with ammonia,
hydrazine, hydroxylamine or urea in the liquid phase was the initial stage in the
preparation of nitrogen-functionalized porous materials of high efficiency for HzS and
SOzremoval (Bimer et al. 1998).The chemical modification of carbon surfaceby direct
treatment with SOz and sulphur vapour resulted in the enhancedaffinity for the heavy
metal ions (Mikhalovsky et al, 1994).

l0
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2.2.Synthesisof nitrogenenrichedcarbons
2.2.1.Pyrolysisof N-polymers
Pyrolysis of nitrogen-containingpolymers (N-polymers) is a method of
preparationofsynthetic
carbonsinwhichtheelementisuniformlydistributedinthe
bulk of the material.The carbonizationyield and nitrogencontentin resultantcharsis
strictly dependenton polymer macromoleculeconstifution.Rich in nitrogencharsare
frequentlyproducedfrom polymershavingnitrogenalreadypresentas a componentof
the rings. Stanczyket al. (1995) observedthat nitrogen content in solid residues
obtainedby the carbonizationat 8000Cin an autoclaveof acridine,aminoacridineor
polyvinylpyrrolidone,having nitrogen in heterocyclicrings, is twice higher than in
where nitrogenoccursin
and cyanoanthracene,
charsproducedfrom aminoanthracene
respectively).The low carbonizationyield
groupsattachedto rings (about6 and 3 wto/o,
is one of the essentiallimitations in polymers use as prectusorsof enrichedwith
nitrogen

carbons. Such

N-polymeric

compounds as

polryinylcarbazol,

polyvinylpyridineor polyvinylpynolidoneare thermallyunstable.The degradationo f
giving very low residue
occursvia the depolymerization
thepolymerson heat-treahnent
yield (Schmierset al., 1999).The solid residueyield can be enhancedby the crosslinking of polymers,eitherwith the additionof copolymer(e.g. divinylberzene)or by
meansof the thermooxidativestabilization.
Carbonization of polyacrylonitrile
The N-polymer, which carbonization chemisffy has been studied most
extensivelyoverthe yearswaspolyacrylonitrile(PAht).The interestin thermalbehavior
of PA}{ is relatedwith its commonuseas a precursorfor developinghigh performance
carbonfibers. Seventyto eighty percentof commerciallyavailablecarbon fibers are
over
basicallyderived from PAI.I polymer.PANIhas following significantadvantages
pitch andviscoserayon(Bahlet al., 1988):
l)

PAI{ sbucturepermitsfasterrate of pyrolysiswithout much disturbanceto its
basic structue and to the preferredorientationof the molecularchainsalong
the fiber ærispresentin the original fiber.

2)

beforemelting.
It decomposes
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3)

Higher degreeof preferredorientationof the molecularchains is possible
during spinningwherein PANIcan be stretchedto as high as 800%. Further
improvementin the orientationis also possibleduring thermal stabilization
when it becomesplastic at around 1800Cand throughvarious post spinning
modifications

4)

It resultsin high carbonyield (50-55%)whenpyrolyzedto 10000Candabove.
Fig. 3 presentsmain stepsinvolvedin the productionof variousgradesof carbon

fibers using polyacrylonitrileas startingmaterial.First step is a spinningto obtain a
preferredorientationof polymer molecule.Next stepis a stabilizationin an oxidizing
atmosphereat constantlength or evenwith additionalstretchingof PAN fibers. This
to 15000Cor evenhigherto get the
stabilizedfiber is then treatedin inert atmosphere
carbonfibers.

SPINNING

SURFACE
TREATMENT
I 000-15000c

POST-HEAT
TREATMENT
1500-30000c

STABILIZATION
200-3000c

CARBONIZATION
I 000-l5000c

CARBON
FIBER
Fig.3. Processstepsof carbonfiberproductionfrom PANI(Battlet a1.,1988).
The oxidativetreatment(stabilization)is regardedas the most decisivestep in
terms of final fiber performance. The stabilizationis carried out by a controlled
heating,usuallyin air, in the temperattuerangeof l80oC to 300oCfor extendedperiod
of time, varying from I to 24 hous (GuptaandHarrison,1997).PAI.I showsthe unique
behavior during the fieaûnent. The thermoplasticbackboneof PA}'{ undergoesa
complextransformationresultingin the formationof highly cross-linkedheteroaromatic
high-temperature
structwe.Suchmodification enhancesthe fiber yield on subsequent
carbonization.
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The sequenceof reactions which occur during the thermooxidative stabilization
of PAlrl is shown in Fig. 4. The process includes cyclization, dehydrogenation, ffid
oxidation. The dehydrogenation precedes cyclization, but continue during and after
cyclization. Oxygen functionalities are formed only within cyclized part of polymer
(Fitzeret al., 1986;Martin et al., 2001).

-l

a'ffi"
CYCLIZATION

CN CN CN

PAN

I

DEH\DROGENAïON

I
"ffi"
CN CN CN

DEHYDR..ENAT.N
,.m
L

I cYcLlzArloN
*-J
N
OXDATION

Fig. 4. Schemeof reactionsduring the thermooxidativestabilizationof PAN precursor
(FitzerandMûller, 1975).
Various spectroscopicmethods employed to follow these initial reactions
(Guptaet Harrison,1997,Xue et al., 1997,Dalton et al.,
compriseFTIR spectroscopy
1999),pyrolysisgaschromatogaphy/ massspectomenryGy-GC-MS) (Surianarayanan
et al., lgg2, Martin et al., 2001),in
et al., lgg2), solid statet'C T.IIvtR(Swianarayanan
studiesof PAIr{ cyclizationindicate
situ rH NMR (Martin et al., 2001). Spectroscopic
thattheonsetof this processis at about1750C(Guptaet Harrison,1997).
It is generally accepted,that the initial step in the PAI{ degradationis an
exothermicintramolecularoligomerizationof adjacentnitrile groups (Colemanet al.,
is believedto be initiatedby the nucleophilic
1981,Xue et a1.,1997).
This phenomenon
attackof an anion X-, most likely derivedfrom an impurity or a polymer degradation
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product. Xue et al. (1997) studied the thermal degradation of PAI'{ in the inert
atmosphere.The authors attributed the initiation of the cyclization to the presenceof the
nucleophilic alkoxy group incorporated into the PAN backbone during the hydrogen
peroxide catalyzed polymer synthesis. On the basis of the spectroscopic studies, Xue
with coworkers proposed the mechanism of the cyclization giving rise to the formation
of polyimine structure (Fig. 5). The polyimine readily undergoesthe tautomerization to
the more stable polyenamine, which isomerises to linear backbone conjugated
intermediates. From this point aromatization occurs iN a stepwise process with the
initial loss of ammonia. Finally, a heteroaromaticladder polymer backbone is formed.
As shows elemental analysis, PAI.I gives nitrogen-rich char. Concentration of nitrogen
diminishes rather moderately during pyrolysis from about 26 wt% in the parent polymer
to 2l wto/o in char prepared at temperature 7500C. It should be pointed out that the
cyclization mechanismproposed for the processis very similar to the postulated one for
the oxidative stabilization. Also in this casethe intramolecular cyclization of the nitrile
groups gives the similar iminæenamine tautomeric strucfure. Moreover, a characteristic
exothermal behavior in the temperafire range of 2000-3500C,being ascribed to the
cyclization of PANI, has been observed by Fitzer and Mueller (1975) in the case of
thermal treatment performed in oxidative as well as in inert atmosphere.The onset of
cyclization performed in inert conditions was shifted to a higher temperaturecompared
to the oxidative stabilization. Based on this obsenration the authors concluded that
oxygen does not catalyze the cyclization itselt though the oxygenative atmosphere
promotesthe initiation of the cyclization.
The cyclization is not continuous throughout the chain. Some uncyclized units
left at random in the molecular chain can act as sites for a chain scission (Bahl et al.,
1998). It has been suggestedthat the cyclization can be intemrpted by tautomerization.
As shown in Fig. 6, this can leave an uncyclized nitrile group in a p position relative to
the condensedaromatic system. The hydrogen abstraction at the o or benzylic position
would produce a stable free radical from which cyanide can be eliminated producing
HCN and unsaturation along the main polymer chain. Thus a radical process can
account for the HCN evolution. fuiother volatile product being released is ammonia
produced from the terminal imine stncture.
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Fig. 6. Degradationscheme showing the formation of HCN and NHg from an
uncyclizedpart of PAN chain(Xue et al., 1997).
The cotrse of PAN thermaldegradationdependson heattreafinentconditions.
High heatingrate leadsto the damagingof PAII fibersdueto the randomchainscission.
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Surianarayananet al. (1992) showedthat during PAN pyrolysis performed at a heating
rate of 200clmin aillmonia and hydrogen cyanide constituted only a minor part of
volatile products, while the production of oligomers via homolytic thermal cleavageof
the polymer backbonechain accountedfor the weight loss.
The heat treatment in an inert atmosphereto about 15000Cis commonly used for
the conversion of stabilized PAN fibers into carbon fibers. This process is accompanied
by the evolution of hydrogen cyanide as a main volatile by-product, with a minor
contribution of hydrogen, water, ammonia, carbon oxides and nitrogen (Fitzer et al.,
1986). Hydrogen cyanide and nifiogen are evolved due to the intermolecular crosslinking of the adjacentpolymer backbones(Fig. 7). Hydrogen evolves as a result of
dehydrogenation.During cross-linking, the carbon atoms of one cyclized sequencefit in
to the spacesleft by the nitrogen of the adjacentsequence.This helps in the growth of a
graphite like structure in the lateral direction. The final structre still contains a few
percentof nitrogen.

v

t>5000c
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-N

../N

v
N

t>7000c

2N

F'ig.7. Intermolecularcross-linkingof PANIbackbonesduring carbonization(Fitzer et
al.,1986).
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Carbonization of polyvinylpyridines
Pollvinylpyridines (PVPs) are an important class of polymers which exhibits
interesting properties due to the presenceof nitrogen atom in the pyridine ring. Copolymers of polyvinylpyridines can be classifiedaccordingto the position of nitrogen in
the ring (polya(-vinylpyridines) and poly2(-vinylpyndines)) and the content of
divinylb enzene(DVB) added as a crosslinking agent. The weakly basic nitrogen atom
accounts for a variety of reactions of vinylpyridine:

neutralization of acids,

quaternization and complexation of metals (Dias et al., 1997). In relation to these
uniquepropertiesboth the homopolymersand the cross-linkedforms of PVP have a
great potential for the application as polyelectrolites and polymeric reagents (Zhou et
al.,l998) and ion-exchangeand macroporousresins(Wu eta1.,2003; Lebrunet al.,
1998). Recently reported application of copolymers PVP-DVB is the preparation of
sphericalnitrogen containing carbons(i.e. SCN-type carbons) (Lahaye et a1., 1999a).
The main criterion in the selection of polymeric precursor for the preparation of
nitrogen containing carbonaceousmaterials is a considerably high residue yield on the
pyrolysis. The homopolymer PVP is thermally rmstableand exhibits 98-100 % weight
loss on the pyrolysis under inert conditions (Li, 1999). This behavior is due to the
mechanism of the degradation, consisting mainly in the depolymerization to 4vinylpyridine monomer and traces of pyridine and 4-methylpyridine (Azhari and Diab,
1998). The thermal depolymeization in an inert atmosphereoccurs via three steps,with
the major stage of the largest weight loss of 35-90 wtoÂ in the temperature range of

300-45ooc1Li, tggg).
The thermal stability and the pyrolysis residueof polryinylpyridines can be
enhanced
by the thermooxidativestabilizationprior to the carbonizationprocess.As has
been shown few years ago (Kartel and Puziy, 1996,Lahaye et al., L999a),the pretreatedin air vinylpyridine cross-linkedwith 10 wt% of divinylbenzeneproducesthe
solid residuewith a higheryield andnitrogen-to-carbon
atomicratio thannon-modified
polymer treated in the same conditions. The oxidation affects primarily the
divinylbenzenepart of the polymer,resultingin the dehydrogenation
of styrenechains.
During the carbonizationand activation the additional cross-linking of polymer
followed by condensationof pyridinic rings occurs (Fig. 8). Finally, the condensed
heteroaromatic
structure,containing1.5-3.5wtyonitrogenis obtained.
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Fig. 8. Schemeof thermaltransformationof vinylpyridine-divinylbenzene
(KartelandPuziy,1996).
Co-pyrolysisof pitches with polymers
The interestin the co-pyrolysisof pitch-polymermixturesaroserecentlyfrom
theconceptof disposingwasteplasticsby thetreatnentwith coal-tarpitch at -3500C.A
coal-tarpitch is a specifichigh boilingmixedsolventcapableof dissolutionunderthese
conditionsof most polymers. The resultant"reactivepitches"areconsideredas useful
additivesto coalblendsfor manufacturingof metallurgicalcoke(Collin et al., 1997).
The effectof variuospolymericadditiveson the carbonizationbehaviorandthe
optical texture of resultant carbonaceousresidues was evaluated recently by
Brzozowskaet at., (1998) andMachnikowskiet al. Q0A2Q.Typically, the additionof
unit growth in the early stageof its
polymersresultedin an accelerationof mesophase
developing,and,at the advancedstage,in an increasein proportionof disorderedmatter
in the optical texture. Thus, the erùancedheterogeneityof the optical textue of
compositioncokesis obserued.The effectsof co-pyrolysisof polymersw ith coal-tar
pitch do not follow the additivity rule in terms of the carbonizationyield. Different
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physical and chemical interactions between degradationproducts of polymers and pitch
molecules are proposed as an explanation of the behavior occurring during co-pyrolysis.
The large scale application of polymeric precursors iN a source of nitrogen
containing carbons is limited by their high c ost. A possible solution seemsto be the
pyrolysis of N-compoundsin the pitch matrix. The co-pyrolysis of pitch with melamine
resin was recently evaluated as a way of the preparation of nitrogen enriched activated
carbon fibers (Raymundo-Piflero et al., 2002\. The method consists in blending of the
pitch with the polymer at 3500Cfollowed by the spinning and the oxidative stabilization
of the resultantfibers. Finally, the carbonizationat 10000Cand the activation with COz
at 8500C led to the carbon fibers having similar nitrogen content to the commercial
PAl.l fibers and the sirme surface area. The increiue in the softening point of the pitch
after mixing with melamine proves that interactions between both materials occur,
though it is not related with any significant change in the distribution of nitrogen
functionalities as comparedto the single treatedpolymer.

2.2.2. Catalytic carbonization of heteroaromatic compounds
Mochida with coworkers have developed the method of the preparation of
nitrogen enriched carbons from pure heteroaromatic hydrocarbons using AlCl3 as a
Friedel-Craft tlpe catalyst. The precursorsused for the synthesisof nitrogen containing
pitches were quinoline and isoquinoline (Mochida et al., 1995a,Mochida et al., 1995b,
Mochida et rl., 1999); diazanaphtalenes:quinoxaline, quinozaline and phtalazine
(Mochida et al., 1996). The process comprised of two stages.First, the synthetic Npitches were preparedby the catalytic polymeri zation at 240-3000C.Next, the N-pitches
were carbonized at temperaturesin the range of 700-12000C.The authors observed a
distinct effect of nitrogen position in the aromatic ring of precursor molecules on the
condensation reactions as well as nitrogen content, optical textue and basicity of
carbonization products. The condensationreactivity during the preparation of pitch was
promoted by the presence of nitogen atoms at the a position in the aromatic ring.
Isoquinoline with nifiogen located at the p position gave much smaller pitch yield (l I
wt%) than quinoline containing o nitrogen (75 wt%) (Mochida et al., 1995a).
It was also found that nitrogen occurring at the o position is preserved at a
higher extent during the heat-treatment than P nitrogen. The carbonization of the
quinoline pitch was accompaniedby a rather gradual nitrogen evolution below 10000C,
but by a rapid loss of this element above the temperature.The calcination at t2000C of
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syntheticN-pitches gave the solid residuewith nitrogen content of about 3 wto/o.
(Mochidaet al., 1999).
The cokes prepared by carbonizationof pitches derived from p-nitrogen
containingprecursorsshow distinctlyhigherbasicitythanthosefrom precursorshaving
o nitrogen(Mochidaet al., 1996).Theexplanation
of so differentpropertiessuppliesthe
chemistryof catalyticcondensation.The reactionoccursonly at o position,capturing
most of the a-nitrogen atoms in the condensedrings as the quaternarynifrogen.
in carbonsfrom the isoquinoline,quinazolineor phtalazinederivedpitch
Consequently,
most of nitrogen should be located at the periphery of condensedunits (pyridinic
nitrogen)dueto p-positionin the precursormolecule.
The positionof nitrogenin the precursormoleculehas a greatinfluenceon the
optical texture. It is interestingthat pitches preparedfrom a o-nitrogen containing
precursorexhibit a large proportionof coalescedanisotropicspheresin the isotropic
matrix, while others,having nitrogenat the p positionare basicallyisotropic(Mochida
et a1.,1995a).Furthercarbonizationof a-N and B-N containingpitchesgives cokes
exhibitingthe largeflow domainandvery fine mosaictextures,respectively.Obviously,
the former cokesshow high graphitizability,while the latter do not, reflecting their
anisotropy.
precursorshasbeen
The synthesismethodof N-carbonsbasedon heteroaromatic
(Mochidaet al., 1995b).Additionof suchsolvents
developed
by usingnitro co-catalysts
as nitroethaneor nitrobenzenedistinctly enhancesthe pitch yield and improvesthe
nitrogen retention during carbonization.The resultant cokes exhibit much higher
basicitythanthoseobtainedfrom thepitch synthesized
without the co-catalyst.
Syntheticpitch derivedN-carbonsïveretestedin termsof their applicationasthe
anode material in lithium-ion batteries.The anisotropic char prepared from the
quinolinepitch at 7000Cshowedmuchlower dischargecapacitythan that derivedfrom
pitch, whereasthe inversesituationwasobservedin the caseof the carbons
naphthalene
preparedat 10000Candabove(Mochidaet al., 1999).

2.2.3.Ammonizationand ammoxidation
The ammonizationand ammoxidationare the methods of nifrogen doping
consistingin the treaûnentof carbonaceous
materialswith ammoniaand ammonia-air
mixture, respectively.Nitrogen can be incorporatedeffectively at relatively mild
temperatures,
typic ally 2000-4500C.
Both methodshavebeenrecognizedas an efficient
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way of enrichmentin nitrogen in the caseof such precrusorsÉNactivatedcarbons
(Jansenand Bekkum, L994, 1995, Xie et rl., 2000), lignites (Andrzejak and
(rWachowska
Wachowska,1970;Jurewiczet a1.,2002),pitchesand mesophase
et al.,
2000).
The intrinsic feature of the ammonizationand ammoxidationof activated
carbonsis the nitrogen incorporationtaking place at the availablesurfaceof particles
only, leadingto the non-uniformdistributionof nitrogenthroughoutthe bulk of sample.
The concentrationof nitrogenat the surfacecalculatedaccordingto )(PS data is about
threetimes higher than this determinedfor the bulk of samplesby elementalanalysis
(JansenandBekkum, 1994).This aspectof ammoxidationwasnot discussedin the case
of ligniteandmesophase.
It hasbeenshownby JansenandBekkum(1994)that the oxidationof carbons
with dilutednitric acid prior to the reactionwith ammoniahasa beneficialeffect on the
amountof introducednitrogen.It is believedthat nifrogencan be fixed by the reactive
carboxylicgroupswhich are formedby the oxidationof side groupsas well as of the
ring system.As reportedby Xie et al. (2000),the activatedcarbonfreatedwith 5N nitric
acid adsorbsmore ammoniaand more strongly than the unheatedsample.TPD and
Boehmtitration studiesshowthat thepreoxidizedsamplehasa high concentrationof at
leastthreetypesof acidicsurfacegroups:strongcarboxylicgroups,phenolicgroupsand
lactones.During the ammoxidationthe reactionis expectedto occur only at aliphatic
substituents
on the aromaticring system.
Fig. 9 presentsa variety of nitrogen groupschemicallybound to the carbon
sr.uface
mostlyby the aliphaticsidegroups.
The reactionpathwaysleadingto the creationof pyrrolic andpyridonic surface
groupsbythe ammonization
of oxidizedactivatedcarbonis givenin Fig. 10.In the first
stage,the reactionof ammoniawith oneor more carboxylicgroupsmay leadto amides,
lactams and imides. The following heat-treatmentresults in the dehydration,
to give pyrrolesand pyndines,
decarboxylationor decarbonylation
of the intermediates
possiblythroughnitriles.
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Fig. 9. Types of nitrogen fuirctionalities created on activated carbons during
ammonizationandI or aûrmoxidation: (a) N-alkylamide,(b) tertiary amine,(c) lactam,
(d) amide,(e) pyridineand(f) nitrile (JansenandBekkum,lgg4).
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Fig. 10. The ammonizationreactionpathwayof carboxylic groupsmost frequently
occurringon the edgeof a basalplane:
(i) reactionwith ammoniâgffi, resultingin amide-(2 and4), imide- (3 and 5),
and lactam-(1) groups,(ii) heattreaftnentresultingin pyrroles(l and 4) andpyndines
(2,3and5) (JansenandBekkum,1994).
A measureof the efficiencyof ammonizationandammoxidationfreatmentis the
nitrogen content in the final product. For a given precursorthe extent of niftogen
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incorporation dependssignificantly on the processvariables, in particular ammonialair
ratio, temperature and time of treatment, preoxidation used. Among different
carbonaceous precursors studied the lignites were most readily ammoxidized. The
product containing up to 25 wto/oof nitrogen could be obtained using relatively mild
conditions: ammonia I ah ratio l:3, temperature 2500C (Andrzejak and V/achowska,

re70).
Moreover, Jurewicz et al. (2002) have reported that the calcination and
activationof ammoxidixedbrown coalsperformedat 7000Cgiroesthe carbonsof still
(13.2and9.6 wtoÂrespectively).
considerably
high nitrogenconcentration
In the caseof activatedcarbons,the studyof Jansenand Bekkum (1994) show
that ammonizationyields a somewhatbigger contentof nitrogenthan ammoxidation
(4.4 wt% and 3.2 wtoÂ,respectively).The ammoxidationtemperaflreis the parameter
which most strongly affects the nitrogen concentration.Optimal conditions for the
nitrogenincorporationinto the carbonsurfacewere:T:420+200C,NH/O z:215.
V/achowskaet al. (2000) studiedthe ammoxidationof pitchesand pitch derived
mesophase.The optimum conditions establishedfor the materialscomprisedheattreatmentat 2500Cin the ammonia-airmixture of l:4 ratio. It hasbeenshownthat the
nitrogenincorporationwas increasedin the caseof preoxidizedwith HNO3samples.
Moreover, the origin of pitch had an essentialinfluence on the susceptibilityto
oxidationand ammoxidation.The highestlevel of incorporatednitrogenwas noted in
(about9 wt%). The
the caseof pitch from coal hydrogenationandsphericalmesophase
leastreactivewaspetroleumpitch (nitrogencontentof 2.5 wt%).Carbonization(9000C)
productsderivedfrom the ammoxidizedpitchescontainedup to 4 wtyoof nitrogen.

2.2.4.Other methodsof preparationof nitrogenenrichedcarbons
Another possible way of preparationof nitrogen enriched carbons is the
reagentin a condensed
precursorwith a nitrogen-containing
heatmentof carbonaceous
phase.Bimer et al. (1993) studiedthe reactionof lignites with ammoniumcarbonate,
hydrazine,hydroxylamineand ureain an autoclaveat elevatedtemperature(3000C;in
termsof preparationof activecarbonsfor sulfur removal.The reactionwith urealed to
\ryitha goodthermalstabilityof the
the highestlevel of ninogen(13 wt%) in association
createdfunctionalitiesduring the following carbonizationandactivation.The treatment
with otherN-reagentsappearedlessefficient dueto the formationof thermallyunstable
nitrogenfunctionalitieslike lactams,amidesandnitriles.
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A high reactivity of urea \ilas confirmed by the study of Cagniant et al. (1998)
and Bnrg et al. (2002).
Chemical v apor d eposition ( CVD) u sing h ydrocarbon and nihogen c ontaining
gas mixtures has been studied extensively over the years iN a method of preparation of
nitride films. The processis of interestfor three different areas:(1) the production of pCrN+, the comporurd expected to have a hardness similar to or greater than that of
diamond; (2) the manufacturing of such elechonic componentsas the electron emitters
in the flat panel displays; (3) the search for a better understanding of the diamond
growth process.
The amount of introduced nitrogen dependsprimarily on the used source of this
element.The nitride films containing up to 3 wt%oof introduced nitrogen were obtained
using molecular nitrogen in methane - hydrogen mixtue (Zhang et â1., 1999). In
attempts to increase the incorporation of nitrogen ammonia and urea were used as a
sourceof nitrogen (Baranauskaset al., lggg).

2.3.Nitrogenfunctionalitiesin carbonaceous
materials
The understandingof nitrogenfunctionalitiespresentin carbonaceous
materials
andtheir transformationduringheat-treatment
has
in an inert and oxidativeatmosphere
receiveda considerableattentionduringlast twenty years.There areat leasttwo goals
of the researchactivity.First, to establisha linkbetweenthe nitrogenfunctionalities
occurringin fossil fuels and NOx emissionduringcombustion(Kambaraet al., 1995,
Wôjtowiczet al., 1995).Second,to understand
thepossiblerole of niffogen,particularly
its concentrationand functionality in the designingof carbonaceous
materialswith
superiorcatalyticandadsorptiveproperties(Boehmet al., 1994,Stôhret al., 1991).

2.3.1.The role of X-ray photoelectronspectroscopyin the identificationof nitrogen
functionalities
The analyticalmethodsmost useful for analysisof nitrogen functionalitiesin
carbonaceous
materialsare X-ray photoelecffonspectroscopy()CS) ffid, to a lower
extent,X-ray absorptionnear-edgestnrctue (XANES). The applicability of XPS as
well as the spectrafitting procedureshavebeengreatlyimprovedwithin the last years.
The studyof model compoundsandtheir charsresultedin the assigningof the measured
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peak binding energiesto particularstateof nitrogen atom (Stanczyket al., 1995;
Schmiers
et al.; 1999;Pelset al., 1995).
Various forms of nitrogen functionalities identified in the carbonaceous
materialsandgenerallyaccepted
valuesof theirbindingenergyarepresented
in Fig. 11.
Onemust take carewith the assignment
of binding energy(BE) to a particular
nitrogenbondingstate.The uncertaintyis causedby the spread,from 248.6to 285.2eY,
of values which are reported in the literature for the Cls photoelechonsbeing
commonlyusedfor the referencingpurposes(Seah,1990).This resultsin a relatively
broadrangeof BE valuesproposedin literaturefor a givenfunctionality.
The unsolvedproblemis the assigningof components
of BE about400.5 and
401.4eV. The former can be ascribedto nitrogenoccuring in the S-membered
ring of
pyrrole as well as to nitrogen occurringin the oxygenatedderivativeof pyridine, so
called pyridone.Pyridoneexists in two tautomers,with the more abundantcarbonyl
lactam form. Pyridoneexhibits a BE shift relative to the pyridinic nitrogendue to a
different chargedistribution.In the caseof pyridinic-N, the nitrogenatom contributes
onep-electronto the aromaticæ-system,
ffid hasa lone electronpair in the planeof the
dtg, while for pyndone-N, the nitrogen atom contributestwo p-electronsto the æsystem, and a hydrogen atom is bound in the plane of the ring. The chemical
environmentof the nitrogen atom in pyridone is similar to pyrrolic-N. rWithin the
accuracy of XPS measurements,these two forms cannot be distinguished.The
distinction betweenpyrrolic and pyndonic structurescan be achievedby meansof
XAIIES (Zhu et al., 1996).
The componentof Nls specffa\rdththeBE of 401.4eV is commonlybelievedto
representsomeforms of quaternarynitrogen(N-Q), definedas a nitrogenatom with a
formal chargeof +1 (Lahayeet al., 1999b).The exactnatureof the quaternarynitrogen
is not clearly established.This spectnrmcomponentcanbe attributedto morethan one
functionality.Accordingto Buckley(1994),it canrepresentthe protonatedpyridinic-N.
Kelemen et al. (1994) suggestedthat N-Q reflects a form of pyridinic-N which is
protonatedthroughformationof a H-bridgewith an adjacentor nearbylocatedhydroxyl
or carboxylgroup.The most commonopinionis, however,that quaternarynitrogenin
charsisrepresentedby
atomssubstitutingcarboninthearomaticgraphenestructue.
This form is slightly more positively chargedand resemblesquaternarynitrogen in
ammoniumions(Kelemenet al., 1998).
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Fig, 11. Types of nitrogen firnctionalitiesoccurring in carbonaceous
materialswith
reportedbinding energy.

Using ab initio calculations,Pels et al.(1995)computedthe effectivechargeof
nitrogenatomsÉNa function of their positionsin the perinaphtene-type
stnrcture.The
differencebetweenthe chargeon the valley N andpyridinic N reflectsthat observedin
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BE of pyridinic and quaternaryN. Thoughthe theoreticallycalculatedBE for centreN
in perinapthene(399.2 eV) differs from the measuredvalue, one shouldbe cautious
with the limitation of quaternarynitrogento just the valley form. As shownby Boutique
et al. (1984) a changein binding energynot necessarilyhas to be proportionalto a
changein charge.Consequently
both "valley'' aswell as"centre"forms can accountfor
the quaternarynitrogenin chars.

2.3.2.Nitrogen introducedby ammonizationand ammoxidation
The chemistry of nitrogen functionalities introduced on the surface of
carbonaceous
materialsusing ammonizationand ammoxidationwas studiedin details
by JansenandBekkum(199a;1995).Thetreatmentof activatedcarbonswith ammonia
or ammonia-airmixture in rather mild conditionsresultsmostly in the formation of
thermallyunstablenitrogenfunctionalitieslike amides,lactamsandimides.The amidelactam-imideratio dependson the methodused.The ammoxidationmainly givesrise to
the amide formation, whereasduring the ammonizationthe synthesisof imide and
lactam groups is favored. Thermally more stable pynolic and pyridinic groups
constituteabout20%of the total nitrogenintroducedunderconditionsof both methods.
A decompositionmodelfor the nitrogen+ontainingsurfacegroupsobtainedby
andammoxidation
is givenin Fig. 12.
ammonization
thesethermallyunstablegroupsareconvertedgradually
Upon the heat-treatment
into pyrrolic and pyndinic sr.rfacegroups.With the increasein the temperatureof
carbonization,thereis a shift in the BE, from a valuecloseto that of lactam,imide and
amideto one closeto that of pyridine.The Nls signalof samplescalcinedat 10000C
solely consistsof contribution from the pyridine- and pyrrole- type heteroaromatic
groups.Amides are regardedas least stableand are fully convertedor decomposed
about 6000C(Jansenand Bekkum 1994; 1995 Schmierset al., 1999).A possible
decompositionroute of amidesis via nitriles, which arereportedto remainunchanged
after treatmentat 4600C(Stanczyket al., 1995).The conversionof amidesinto pynoles
and pyndines can proceedsthrough lactam structureswhich are detectedafter the
of imides.
heatmentat 8000C.Lactamscanbe alsoformedby the decarbonylation
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H,N
-HCN, -2H2O
or -NHr,-HzO,-CO

6500c .HCN
-HrO

-HCN

9500c

Fig. 12. Thermal decomposition model for nitrogen-containing surface groups that are
formed during ammonization/ammoxidation at temperaturesbetween 200 and 4000C
(Jansenand Bekkum, 1994).

Lactams and imides constitutemajor population of nifiogen functionalities
formedin ammonizationbelow 4000C.At higher temperatures,
pyridine- and pyrroletypenitrogen-containing
functionalgroupsaremostabundant.
The decompositionof amides,lactamsand imides is accompaniedby the
evolutionof HCN. The temperatureprogrammeddesorption(TPD) gives two maxima
in HCN evolution

around 6000C and around 9000C. The maximum at lower

temperatureshouldbe attributedto the decompositionof amides.The degradationof
lactamand imide groupscan accountfor HCN desorptionaround9500C.Also a part of
thepyridinic (andpynolic) surfacegroupsdecomposes
uponfreatmentat 9500C.
2.3.3, Nitrogen in carbonaceousmaterials produced by pyrolysis of organic
precursors
Nifrogen left in a charderivedfrom the pyrolysisof naturalor syntheticorganic
mattersoccursmostly as a part of the condensedring system.Four or five types of
nitrogen functionalities are usually distinguishedin the char using )(PS method:
pyridinicCN-6)(398.7+0.3eV),
pyrrolic/pyridonic(N-5) (400.3+0.3eV),
quaternary(Nand oxidizedpyridinic nifiogen(N-X) (402+3eV)(Kelemenet al.,
Q) (401.4+0.5eV),
1999).Based on the study of pyrolysis of model compoundsincluding acridine,
carbazole
and polyacrylonitrile,Pelset al.(1995)proposeda consistent
and generally
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approvedschemeof the transformationof nitrogenfunctionalitiesdwing a severeheattreatment.Fig. 13 presentsthe fate of ring-boundednitrogenduringthe pyrolysisin an
inert atmoshere.
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Fig. 13. Evolution of nitrogen functionalitiesin carbonaceous
materialsduring heat(Pelset al., 1995).
treatment

It is assumedthat pyridonic-Nandprotonatedpyridinic-N areresponsiblefor a
considerable
intensityof N-5 andN-Q peaks,respectively,
in theXPS spectraof lignites
(Pelset al., 1995)and coals(Kelemenet al., L994).Under mild pyrolysisconditions
(below 4500C)a distinct decreasein N-5 and N-Q peaks in favor of N-6 one is
observed.
Nitrogenpresentin pynolic ringshasbeenreportedby Pelset al. (1995)to be
stable at the temperatureas high as 6000C.Above that temperatureN-5 disappears
gradually being convertedby the ring expansionto N-6 and N-Q. The peak of
quaternarynitrogenappearingat that temperature
shouldbe attributedto nitrogenatoms
in the graphenelayersin the position"valley'' - adjacentto two carbonatomsor in the
position "center" - bonded to three carbon atoms. The amount of the quaternary
nitrogenincreasesasia resultof pynolic groupshansformationas well as condensation
of pyridinic rings. The latter processcornmencesat relatively low temperattue,nonexceeding4500C.The differencebetweenonsetsof both kinds of condensationis
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attributed to a better alignment of 6-membered pyridinic cycles compared to fivememberedpynolic. Moreover, none C-C bonds need to be broken in N-6 condensation.
The scheme of condensationreactions involving 5- and 6-membered ring structures is
given in Fig. 14.
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reactionsinvolving 5- and6-memberedring shuctures
Fig. 14. Schemeof condensation
(Pelset al., 1995).
It shouldbe notedthat the generalapproachproposedby Pelset al.(1985)does
not conform fully with the polyacrylonitrile pyrolysis. h the cÉrseof chars of
polyacrylonitrileheat-treatedat about6000C,the quaternarynitrogen,if ever observed,
lessthan l0% (Laszlôet a1.,2001).Wu andcoworkers(1999)deconvoluted
constitutes
at 6000Cto only two peaksat thepositionsof 398.5
theNls spectraof PAI.[heat-treated
eV and 400.2eV. Thoughthe latterpeakwas attributedto the quaternarynitrogen,the
of componentto pyrrolic-N seemsto be more appropriate.
assignment
Pelset al. (1995) statedthat in charsobtainedby the pyrolysisof N-precursors
above a particular temperature(6000Cfor acridine) the ratio of N-6/Ir{-Q remains
unchanged.Furthermore,in the cited study all chars preparedat severepyrolysis
conditions(10000C)from differentpolymericprecursorsgavevery similar Nls spectra.
This impliesthat the molecularstructureof a charprecuËoris not relevantfor the final
distributionof char-boundnitrogen.
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2.3.4.Effect of oxidativeatmosphereon nitrogen evolution
Charsderivedfrom N-precursorsaresusceptibleto oxidation.Upon exposureto
air, oxygen reactswith the pyridinic cyclespresentin the char to form pyridine-Noxides(402-405eV)or pyridone(Pelset al., 1985).Thecharspre,pared
between350and
6500Cseemto be most reactive. The charstreatedat a highertemperaturehavea more
condensedstructwe and thus are less sensitiveto oxidation,which takesplace at the
edgesof graphenelayers.
As hasbeenrecentlyobservedbyLâszlô et al. (2001),the activationof PAN
basedchar with a steam at 9000C(burn-off ca. 50 wt%) results in a significantly
modified distributionof nitrogenfunctionalities.During the high temperaturetreatment
pynolic rings areconvertedinto 6-membered
the five-membered
by the ring expansion.
In the presenceof watervapor,the pyridinic-Nis oxidizedto N-oxidesandpyridones.
The latter compoundscontribute to the N-5 signal in the XPS spectrum. The
contributionsfrom both the reactionsresult in a constantproportionof N-5, the most
significanteffect of activationbeing a three-foldincreasein N-Q concentrationat the
expenseof pyridinic nitrogen.
Anothereffect of severethermaltreafinentis a pronouncedreleaseof nitrogen.
In the caseof calcination and activationof PA}{ at 9000Cthe nitrogen percentage
decreases
from 24 wt% in the parentpolymerto 9.4 and5.3 ffi%, respectively.Based
materialscontain the majority of
on theseresults authorssuggestthat carbonaceous
heteroatomsin the amorphousphase, which is preferentially eliminated during
activation process.In the PAÏ.I samples,the burn-off of the amorphouspart goes
simultaneouslywith an intensivenitrogen releaseas well as with the extensionof
graphiticregion(Lâszlôet al., 2001).
rings,beingthe predominantform
The eliminationof nitrogenfrom 6-membered
in high-temperature
charscommencesat about9500C(JansenandBekkum, 1984;Pels
et al., 1985;Li et a1.,1998).Niffogen is releasedmostly in the form of hydrogen
(Kambaraet al., 1995).The formationof HCN and
cyanide(HCI'I) and ammonia(NTH3)
NHg during severeheat treaûnentis still poorly recognizedproblem. Schmierset
al.(1999),basedon the studyof pyrolysisof model compoundspresumethat HCN is
formed from ring fragmentsin a primary step,while NH3 is synthesizedafter firther
which nitrogenfunctionalitiestend to
reactionswith hydrogenor water.Nevertheless,
be releasedashydrogencyanideor asammoniais still an openquestion.
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2.4.Surfaceand bulk propertiesof nitrogendopedcarbons
The presenceof nitrogen atoms affects both the surface and bulk properties of
carbonaceousmaterials. The properties being influenced by the presence of nitrogen
functionalities comprise porosity (Lâszlô et al., 2000), graphitizability (Li.szlô et al.,
2001),polarity of the carbonaceoussolids (Lahayeet a1.,L999a),heterogeneityin terms
of the hydrophobicÆrydrophilicbehavior (Lâ.szlôet al., 2001), acid- base properties
(Jansenand Bekkum, 1984,Lâszl6et a1.,2001,Li et a1.,2002).
The distribution of nitrogen throughout the carbon surmpleis closely dependant
on the doping method used. The preferential enrichment with nitrogen of the surface
layer during the ammoxidation and ammonization leads to three fold higher nitrogen
concentration in the surface iN compared to the bulk of sample (Jansen and Beklrum,
1994). Conversely, Nakatrashi et al. (1998) demonstrated uniform distribution of
nitrogen in carbonsobtained by pyrolysis of nitrogen-containing polymer films.
The ammonia and ammonia-air treatment during ammonization/ammoxidation
of activated carbons when performed at moderate temperature appears to have rather
little effect on pore volume and pore size distribution (Jansenand Bekkum, 1984, Li et
aI., 2002). The negligible changes in pore structure are attributed to the creation or
removal of functional groups on or from the surface of the almost-unchangedcarbon
framework. Upon heat-treatment (up to 6000C) of ammoxidation and ammoni zation
products, the BET surface area increases.Two surface processescan account for this
effect: (1) the enlargementof poresbythe removal of functional groups from the inside
of pore walls ffid, (2) the enhancementof the pores accessibility by the removal of
functional groups from the blocked pore mouths.
In the case of ammonization conducted for a long time and/or at a high
temperature,the increase in the BET strface area,micropore volume and averagepore
width is observed (Mangun et al., 2001). It is assumedthat ammonia behavesat about
8000Cas an etchant,thus increasingthe pore size and surfacearea.
Ammonization and ammoxidation enhancesthe basicity of carbons (Li et al.,
2002; Jansen and Bekkum, 1984). The isoelectric point obtained from the acid-base
titration reflects the balance between acidic and basic surface groups. In general, an
oxidation with nitric acid prior to the gas phasefreatnent decreasesthe isoelectric point
due to the formation of such acidic oxygen functionalities as carboxylic and phenolic
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groups(Figueiredoet al., 1999,Li et a1.,2002).This is in agreementwith the significant
amount of COz desorbing during TPD experiment (Jansen and Bekkum, 1984). The
ammoxidation and ammonization increasesthe isoelectric point due to the formation of
basic nitrogen moieties of pyridine-type structure(Li et a1.,2002).The isoelectricpoint
determined for the ammoxidized carbons is between 8-9 with a slight influence of the
number of carboxylic groups on the carbon. The heat treatment of the nitrogen-enriched
carbons affects the acidic oxygen moieties to a greater extent than nitrogen
functionalities.The evolution of carboxylic groups commencesat about 2000C,while
condensedanhydride or lactone forms are lost at approximately 5000C. Contrarily, the
nitrogen-containing groups introduced by ammoxidation decomposeat distinctly higher
temperatureas can be deducedfrom the maximum rate of the HCN desorption at 9500C
(Jansenand Bekkum, 1984). As a consequenceof different thermal stability of nitrogen
and oxygen groups the isoelectric point shifts with the increasing treatment temperature
to a higher value, clearly indicatingthe conversionof acidic characterof the carbon
surfaceinto a more basic one.
It should be taken into account that the basic characterof activated carbons rises
primarily from the æ-electronswhich are delo calized on the condensedpolyaromatic
sheets(Leon y Leon and Radovic, 1994).These electron-richLewis base sites develop
as oxygen is removed from the activated carbon swface, e.g. by the heat-heatmentin an
inert atmosphere.Thus, the thermal treatment not only removes acidic groups, but also
other oxygen-containing functionalities that decreasethe basicity of activated carbons
by attracting and localizing æ-electronsof the condensedpolyaromatic sheets.
The properties of carbons preparedfrom different polymeric precursors depend
on the starting polymer. It was reported, that nitrogen containing synthetic carbons
(SCN+y,'pecarbons) being produced from mesoporouscopolymer of vinylpyridine with
divinylbenzene iN cross-linking agent, preserve the mesoporous texture upon
carbonization and steam activation @agreev et al, t996, Latraye et al., 1999a). Hence,
the development of mesoporosity in the SCN carbons can be readily controlled by the
porosity of precursor. In many casesthe polymer derived carbons are microporous and
the activation process results in significant increase of the adsorption capacity by
altering the pore size and increasing the pore volume (Lërizl6 et al., 2000). The striking
enhancementof the adsorption capacity occurs upon steam activation of PAIrI derived
carbons. The specific surface area of the activated PAhl increasesup to 540 mzlg from
about 7 mz/gmeasured for the carbonized polymer. The carbonized PAI'{ exhibits the
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low pressurehysteresischaracteristicof a non-rigid structure. This tlpe of hysteresisis
connectedwith retarded adsorption, as the adsorbing and desorbing molecules have to
overcome a definite energy barrier. This barrier can arise from the presenceof nanow
pores, penetration in which is difficult due to the steric hindrance. In the caseof PANIderived pyrollzed sample, the adsorption and desorption branches run parallely, i.e.
there is a more or less constant extent of nitrogen hindered desorption. The activation
with steam not only opens new pores but also gasifies the amorphous part of carbon
blocking the pores accessibility. This results in the suppression of low pressure
hysteresis. Activated PAI{ shows an isotherm of tlpe I characteristic of mainly
microporous material.
Lëlr;zlôet al. (2001) studied the benzene-methanoladsorption on carbonized and
activated forms of PAN derived carbons.The S-shapeof the resulting isothermsproves
the hydrophobic/trydrophilic character of the surface in both materials with a distinct
increaseof the hydrophobicity on activation. Authors suggestthat the changeof surface
characteris an effect of the extension of the condensedring systems,which is promoted
by the high temperature of activation. The organization of the crystalline part of
activatedPAN carbon is reported to be close the graphitic structure.
The acid-base titration shows shows both acidic and basic, i.e. amphoteric
character of activated nitrogen-containing carbons (Lâszlô et &1., 2001). With the
progress of steam activation the basicity of surface increases.The activated PAN
contains both Brônsted and Lewis type basic sites. The former include nitrogen
functionalities developed on the edge of carbon layers, which are active in proton
acceptor-donorreactions, while the latter are attributed to the presenceof æ-electronsin
the graphitic part of the surface(Contescuet al., 1998).
As reportedby Lahaye et al. (1999a)the presenceof nitrogen in a carbonaceous
material greatly enhancesthe surfacepolarity. The surfacepolarity index determinedby
flowcalorimetricmethod(Groszek,
1987)issignificantlyhigherinthe caseof SCN
carbons than in carbons prepared from copolymer containing no nitrogen. The high
polarity can be ascribed to the presence of nitogen atoms having increased either
negative charge (pyridinic nitrogen) or positive charge (quaternary nitrogen). Both the
nitrogen forms play the role of polar sites on the carbon surface. A consequenceof the
enhancedpolarity of SCN carbonsis strong propensity to water sorption.
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2.5.Perspectiveapplicationof nitrogendopedcarbons
The researchactivity in the field of nitrogen containingcarbonsis focussed
mostly on the developmentof materialswith advancedsurfaceproperties.The specific
propertiesinducedto the carbonaceous
materialby the presenceof nitrogen,both as a
substituentfor carbonin the graphenelayeror a functionalgroupattachedto the edgeof
ring system,arebelievedto widenthe new fieldsof applicationin adsorption,catalysis
andelectrochemistry.
In the recent years the nitrogen enrichedcarbonswere found as adsorbents
revealingselectiveadsorptivepropertiestowardssuchcommongasby-productsas SOz,
NOx and variety of volatile organic compounds(VOCs). In addition to the superior
adsorption characteristics,N-carbons display the catalytic ability in various
oxidation/reduction
reactionsplaying a significantrole in neutralizingof gaspollutants.
The SO2r€Inoval from gas is amongthe most extensivelystudiedprocesses
usingporouscarbonsas catalyst.Accordingto DeBarr andLizzio (1995)the process
includesthe following steps: (a) SOz adsorption,(b) Oz chemisorption,(c) SOz
oxidation and (d) H2SO+formation.The mechanismof SOz adsorptionand catalytic
oxidationto SOghasbeenwidely discussed
in the literature(Zawadzki,I 987a; 1987b).
In the presence
of watervaporSOgreactsto give HzSOa,which is retainedin the pores
of material.
Bimeret al. (1998)assesed
N-enrichedcarbonsobtainedby the reactionof coals
and ligniteswith variousnihogen containingreagentsin termsof the removalactivity
for tracesof hydrogensulfide and sulfur dioxide. The sulfur uptakeand regeneration
capabilities of activated nitrogen-enrichedchars were similar or slightly superior
comparedto commercial activatedcarbons.The most efficient, in terms of sulfur
removal, \ryere activated carbons prepared by the reaction of the preoxidized
subbituminouscoal with urea. The SO2adsorptionpropertiesare influencedby the
chemicalnatureof basicsurfacegroups.The pyridinic and quaternarynitrogengroups,
being basic in terms of Lewis definition, accountfor the high specific adsorptionof
sulfur specieson nifrogencontainingactivatedcarbons.
Mufriz et al. (1998) in their study on the SOz retentionon activatedcarbon
fibers (ACFs) noticed an evident lack of correlationbetweenSO2capacityand BET.
Contrarily,the SOzadsorptivepropertieswerewell correlatedwith the surfacebasicity.
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This is in agreementwith earlier work of Carasco-Marin et al.(I992) who indicated that
the increase in SOz adsorption capacity of carbon during activation is associatedwith
the increasein the number of basic surface sites able to chemisorb SOz.Based on these
observations,the way to the improvement of SOz removal capacities leads through the
introducing of basic groups insteadof the developing of internal surface area.In relation
with this fact Mufliz et al. (1998) have linked the relatively high SOz adsorption
capacities of PAN-based ACFs with the enhanced concentration of pyridinic and
quaternary nitrogen. The complete r ecovery of SOz adsorbed on the activated carbon
can be achieved by heat-treatmentat 6000C under inert atmosphere.The high thermal
stability of 6-membered nitrogen functionalities allows performing the number of
sorptioncycles without significant decreasein SOzremoval capacity.
Recently, nifrogen-enriched carbons have been also tested in terms of the NO
adsorption and catalytic reduction. At a commercial scale the selective catalytic
reduction of NO is usually performed using TiO2-t1pe catalystshaving vanadium oxide
as the catalytic active phase. These catalysts exhibit a high conversion in the
temperaftre range of 300-4000C.In this temperaturewindow, the flue gaseshave a high
concentration of particulates and other contaminants (SOz, As), which can cause
deterioration, deactivation, and poisoning of the catalyst monoliths. Thus, there is a
great interest in developing adsorbentsand catalysts for selective reduction of NO at
low temperatures where the gases do not carry particulates or sulfur oxides. The
reduction of NO with NH3 occurs efficiently at temperatureof 3000C. In the absenceof
oxygen the processcan be summarizedbythe overall reaction(Atrmed et al., 1993):
6NO+4NHg+5Nz+6HzO
At temperahres lower than 2500C a small concentration of oxygen is required
for the efficient conversion of NO. The mechanism involves the oxidation of NO into
NOz via heterogeneousroute catalysedby the carbonaceousmaterial:

z* + Yzo2ez(o)
Z(O)+NO-Z*+NOz
Z' is an active center which reactswith oxygen forming a reactive surface
intermediateZ(O). Previous studies showed that the catalytic activity of carbons
in the carbonlattice(Jtintgen
towardsNO is influencedby the presenceof hetereoatoms
et al., 1988).As suggestedby Matznerand Boehm (1998), the Z' centrecould be
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nitrogensubstitutingfor carbonatomsin the carbonlattice.Thesenitrogenatomshave
the extra electronsoccupyingthe statesof higher energy from where they can be
transferredto adsorbedspeciesformingreactivesurfaceintermediates.
This scheme\ryasconfirmedin a more recent study indicating that at lower
temperatureNOz is adsorbedover centerswith a basic characterassociatedwith
nitrogenfunctionalities,whereasadsorptionof NH3occurson acidic centersrelatedto
the oxygen functionalities(Muniz et â1., 1999). The physical propertiessuch as
porosity,pore size distributionand surface areawere found to have a minor effect on
the catalytic activity, and only as long as they control the accessibilityof the active
centersto reactants.
One of the main characteristics,in terms of industrial application of
adsorbents,is the capabilityof sorptionof metallic cationsfrom the
carbonaceous
aqueoussolution. The removal of heavy metals from aqueoussolution and the
preparationof carbonsupportedmetalcatalystsarethe most importantexamplesof this
field (Jankowska
et al., 1983,Suhet al., 1993).The sorptioncapacitytowardsmetallic
cationsis mainly influencedby the presenceof oxygen and nitrogen functionalities
that the enhanced
(Abotsi and Scaroni, 1990). Biniak et al. (1997) demonstrated
sorptioncapacityof ammonizedcarbonstowardstransitionmetal cationswas induced
by thepresenceof basicoxygenandnitrogengroups.
A recently reported example of N-carbon application is a catalytic
to producevinyl chloride(Sotowaet al., 1999).A
dechlorination
of \,Z-dichloroethane
commonindustrialpracticeis the dechlorinationby meansof pyrolysis.The application
of polyacrylonitrilederivedactivatedcarbonfibers as a catalystwas proposedas a way
to overcomea numberof drawbacksrelatedwith the industrialprocess,like the coke
depositionandlosesof the heatin transferlines.The catalyticactivity was attributedto
the presenceof basic pfidinic surfacegroupspromotingthe elimination of HCl. In
contrast,quaternarynitrogen also existing on the PAI{ surfaceappearedto be nonactivein the dechlorination.
materialsis an anodein the
One of the promisingapplicationsof carbonaceous
lithium-ion secondarybattery.The interactionsduringthe lithium insertion/deinsertion
into the anodematerial, which are critical for the cell performance,dependon the
electron donor/acceptorpropertiesof carbon. The presenceof nifrogen atoms can
stronglymodify theseproperties.Pyridinic nitrogenboundto two carbonatomsat the
edge of graphenelayer retains a lone pair of electronsinducing electron donor
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propertiesto the layer. The quaternarynitrogenbound to the three carbon atoms is
believedto generatea positive chargeand acceptorproperties(Koh and Nakajima,
2000).This may be explainedby the localizationof excesselectronsaroundnitrogen
of positiveholesin the conductionbandof
resultingin an increasein the concentration
the system(Inagaki et î1., 1998). The study of various origin nitrogen containing
materialsdoes not presentany generallyapprovedview on the role of incorporated
behaviour.
nitrogenon the lithium insertion/deinsertion
V/eydanzet al. (1994) reportedthat nitrogen containingcarbonspreparedby
mixture are not useful as
CVD from acetonitrile,pyridine and acetylene-ammonia
anodesfor Li-ion cells due to erùancedirreversiblecapacityand a shift of the cell
PAlt derivedcarbonsrevealeda
capacityto lower voltages.The studyof disordered
reductionin chargecapacityfrom 380 to 254 mAh/gbut distinctlyfasterkineticsof the
lithium insertionas the heattreatmenttemperatureincreasedbetween500 and 10000C
(Yunget al., L997).
Basedon the comparisonof polryinylpyridine and polystyrenecarbons,V/u et
al. (1999) have demonstratedthat those obtainedfrom nitrogencontainingpolymers
have higher dischargeand chargecapacitythan carbonsderived from precursorsof
similar structurebut lacking the nitrogenmoietiesin the backbone.Accordingto Wu
materialspreparedat 6000Cfrom Nand coworkers,nitrogenpresentin carbonaceous
containingpolymers is not involved in the reversiblereactionwith lithium and the
reversiblecapacityincreaseswith the contentof nitrogen incorporatedto the carbon
lattice as the pyridinic groups,whereasthe nitrogen occurringas the speciesof the
bindingenergyof 400.2eVdesnot contributeto the increasein capacity.
Mochida et al. (1999) attributedthe enhancedcapacityof anisotropiccarbon
pitch to the
producedat 10000Cfrom quinolinepitch comparedto that from naphthalene
creationof new sitesfor lithium storagein vacanciesleft afternitrogenevolutionandto
thetransformationof nitrogenatomstate.
A very attractiverecentlydevelopedfield of applicationof carbonmaterialsis
the capacitorbasedon the chargestoragein the electric doublelayer formed on the
stufaceof elecfiodematerial.A suitablematerialfor the electrochemicaldoublelayer
capacitors (EDLC), in addition to the highly developed surface area must be
zedby a good wettability,a high electricalconductivityand resistanceto the
characteri
electrolyteatcack(Fr4ckowiakandBéguin,2001).Thesefeaturesresultmainly from the
stnrcturaland chemicalcompositionof carbonmaterial.Jurewiczet al. (2002) studied
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the effect of ammoxidation of lignites on the perfonnance of the resultant activated
carbons as an electrode in EDLC. The beneficial effect of nitrogen \ryasdeduced from
the threefold increase in capacity as nitrogen content was increasedby only 50% with
comparable surface area. The lack of the direct proportionality between nitrogen
concentration and sample capacity suggestsa meaningful role of the nature of nitrogen
functionalities.
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III. Objective
The general objective of the thesis is to explore the ways the synthesisof coaltar pitch based carbons having nitrogen atoms substituted, for carbon in the lattice and
to understandthe structure and properties of the resultant materials.
The attention is focused in the research mostly on the understanding of
following more specific aspectsof the synthesisof nitrogen containing carbons:
'

mechanismsof co-pyrolysis of coal-tar pitch with selectedN-polymers, considered
as a possible way of synthesis of carbonaceousmaterials of controlled structural
ordering and nitrogen content

r

efficiency of ammoxidation of pitch mesophase and pitch semi-coke in the
manufacturing of highly anisotropic materials of enhancednitrogen content

r

behavior of the nitrogen containing low-temperaturepyrolysis products during the
subsequent heat treatment in an inert and oxidative atmosphere with a special
attention focused on the porosity development and the evolution of nifrogen
functionalities.
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fV. Experimental
4.1.Scopeof research
The way of producingof ninogenenrichedcarbonsusedin this studycanbe, in
principle,classifiedas a processof thermalconversionof organicprecursorsinto solid
carbon. In the monitoring such a processit is very practical to distinguish two
temperatureintervals.The low temperaturestage(pyrolysis)lastsup to about 500oC
when most of the primary thermolysisreactionsare terminatedand the structual and
textural preorderof the solid residue(semi-coke),is basically established.The heat
treatmentabove500oC,usuallyup to 800-1100oC,
i.e. the carbonization
stage,implies
the scissionof the residualside groupsfrom the aromaticlamellaeas light volatile
compoundsandthe consolidationof thebasicstructuralunits to form cokeor char.
Similarapproachhasbeenusedin this work. In the first stepwe studiedthe low
temperaturestage of the incorporationof nitrogen atoms into the stnrsture of
carbonaceous
material.This includesthe pyrolysisof N-polymersandtheir blendswith
pitch and the ammoxidationof pitch-derivedmaterials.Further,the resultantniilogen
enrichedsemi-cokes,from the practicalpoint of view the intermediateproducts,were
freatedin the inert or oxidative afinosphere,
as appropriate,to producecorresponding
structtralor porouscarbons.
it seemsreasonable
Consequently,
to considerthe researchasconsistingof three
parts.
The first part (chapters5.2 and 5.3) is concernedwith the studyon co-pyrolysis
of coal-tarpitch with selectedN-polymers(polyacrylonitrileand pollvinylpyridine).
Oxidizingpretreatment
is appliedto increasethe polymerresidueyield. The interactions
occuring during the co-pyrolysisaremonitoredusingthermogravimetry(TG) coupled
with F ourriertransform infraredspectroscopy(FTR) o f evolved gasand b y P y-GCMS. The semi-cokesproducedfrom the pitch-polymerblendsof various component
ratios are evaluated in terms of optical textue and elemental composition and
functionalities(eleurentalanalysis,X-ray photoelectonspectroscopy- XPS, difhrsion
- DRFT).
reflectanceinfraredFourriertransformspecûoscopy
In the second part (chapter 5.4) nitrogen is infroducedon the surface of
carbonaceous
mesophase
andsemi-coke,which arepr€,pared
by the pyrolysisof a coal-
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tar pitch, using the treatmentwith ammonia-ur mixtue. The nitric acid oxidation is
used in some cases to enhancethe reactivity of surface toward ammonia. The
ammoxidationproductsarecharacterized
usingthe samemethodsas in part one.
The third part of the research(chapters5.5, 5.6 and 5.7) comprisesthe thermal
treatmentof the nitogen enriched semi-cokes(and mesophase)in the inert and
oxidativeatmospheres
up to 800 or l050oc. This part is focusedon the understanding
the evolution of nitrogen fuirctionalitiesand the porosity developmentduring the
teatmentswith somepreliminaryevaluationof the final productsas specificadsorbents
and an anode material in the lithium-ion cells. The techniquesused for the
characterizationof thermal behaviour and constitution of resultant products include
thermogravimefiry
coupled with FTIR of evolved gas, elementalanalysis,XPS and
DRIFT. The porositydevelopmentis measuredby the ninogenadsorption/ desorption
at 77 K. A seriesof pitch-PAl.lcokeswasin additionassessed
in termsof the stuctural
ordering(XRD, TEIO, microporosity,includingulnamicroporeregion (COzadsorption
at 298K), md elecfiochemicallithium insertion/deinsertion
behaviour.
Schemeof the researchperformedin thethesisis presented
in Fig. 15.

PAN, PVPoxand
CTP-polymersblends
,

CTP-derived mesophase
and semi-cokes

T'GA/ ITTIR

Ammoxidation
NHI-air mixttue
,
,
A
U

N-containing
semi-cokes

Carbonization/
U TGfuFTIR
Activationat 8000C
until burn-off 50o/o

Ëlementalanalysis
XPS
DRIT
Opticaltextrre

Calcinationat l050oC

Nitrogen enrichedcarbons

U
,
,
,
,
,
,
î

Elementalanalysis
XPS
Optical texture
Nitrogenadsorptior/desorption
at77 K
CO2adsorptionat 298 K
XRD
TEM
Elecuochemical
measuremenîs

Fig. 15. Schemeof the research.
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4.2.Raw materials
The raw materialsfor the researchwere coal-tarpitch (CTP),polyacrylonitrile
(PAI{) and poly(4-vinylpyridine)(PVP).The polymerswere usedin both the pristine
and oxidized forms. The pitch usedwas quinoline insoluble free coal tar pitch. The
pitch describedas PMR \ryasproducedby bench scale distillation under reduced
pressureof coke oven tar from Makoszowy coking plant, which was ptrified by
centrifugation(Machnikowskiet al., 2001).The basicpropertiesof the pitch usedare
presented
in Table l.
Table 1. Characteristics
of theparentpitch
SP,
0c

CV,
wto/o

TI,

QI,
wtYo wt%

Elementalcomposition,

Atomic ratio

wtYo,daf basis

or
99.6

47.0

15.3

0.0

92.50 4.81

0.85

ctH

o/c

0.34 1.50 1.60 0.021

By difference

Polyacrylonitrilepowder (PAI{) was synthesizedon a laboratoryscaleby the
polymerizationof acrylonitrile (Aldrich) in an aqueoussolution accordingto the
following procedure(PielichowskiandPuszyÉski,199S).80 S of acrylonitrilemonomer
was addedto the 500 cm3glassflaskcontaining160cm3of an aqueoussolutionof 1.6g
of ammoniumpersulphateand | .12g of sodiumthiosulphate.The resultantsolutionwas
heatedunderreflux conditionsduring6 hours.The crystallineproductwaswashedwith
3 drn3of 0.1NtczCOranddried.
For the preliminary study,polyvinyl(a-pyndine)cross-linkedlyith 2 and25 wt%
of divinylbenzene(PVP2 and PVP25, respectively)\ilas purchasedfrom Aldrich.
Poly(4-vinylpyridine)cross-linkedwith 25 wt% of DVB used in the larger scale
preparative work was synthesizedin the laboratory according to the following
procedue (Pielichowskiand Puszyfski, 1978).2l g of 4-vinylpyndinemonomerand
4.4 g o f DVB ( Aldrich) rv ereh eatedat 6 9-7IoCi n t hep resenceo f 0 .2t eo f b enzoil
peroxideas an initiator in the glassflask underreflux conditionsduring 6 hows. After
the reactionthe resultantcrystallineproductwas washedby 2 dm3of 0.1N I(zCOl and
dried.
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The oxidizedforms of the polymers(PAÏ.[ox,PVPox)werepreparedby heating
theparentpolymersat 3000Cfor th underair flow. The freafinentswereperformedin a
quartztubeplacedin a tubularoven.

4.3.Procedures
Preparation of pitch-polymer blends
CTP-polymerblendsof variouscomponents
ratios werepre,pared
by heatingthe
physicalmixturesof powders(30g)to 250oCat 5 K min-t followedby soakingfor 0.5 h
in the inert atmosphere.The vigorous stirring ensweda homogeneousdispersionof
polymer particles in the liquid pitch. The treatmentsv/ere performedin a 45 mm
diameterPyrexretortplacedin a verticalfurnacewhich was coupledwith a temperature
controlunit.

Pyrolysis
Two carbonizationsystemswereusedto preparethe samplesof semi-cokesand
mesophase.
For microscopicevaluationof carbonaceous
productsapproximately4 g samples
of single componentsand blends were heat fieated at 520oC for 2 hours in inert
atmosphere.The treatmentwas performedin 19 mm diameterPyrex test tubes in a
vertical carbonizationfurnace,which ïyas coupledwith a temperatue contol unit.
Heatingratewas5 K min-I.
A larger scale (30g) nrns were performed in the retort used for blend
preparations.
For semi-cokeproductionthe singlecomponentsandblendsgroundbelow
0.3 mm lvere heatedat 5200Cfor 2h with a heatingrate of 5 K min I and the stirring
wasmaintaineduntil the carbonizedsystemwasviscous.As the soakingwascompleted
the retort was cooleddown underargonto a room temperatureandthe solid residuewas
picked-outwith a sharpchisel.
mesophasewas producedby heat-freaûnentof pitch (60g) at
Carbonaceous
4300Cfor 8 hours.The molten pitch was stired vigorously urith an anchor-b/pestirrer
during all the teahne,lrt.

M
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Ammoxidation
The ammoxidation of semi-cokes and mesophasewas performed in a 19 mm
diameterPyrex tube with a porous glassmembrane(Fig. 16). A sample (3-4g), ground
below 0.3 mm, was placed on the membraneand the tube was fixed in a vertical electric
furnace. The stream of ammonia-air mixture of l:3 volume ratio was flowing through
the tube at arate of 6 dm3/h. The ammoxidationruns were ca:ried out isothermally for
5h at different temperaturesin the range of 250-4000C.The heating rate was 5 K min-l.
The oxidation with 30% niftic acid prior to ammoxidation was used to erùance
the reactivity of semi-coke and mesophasetowards ammonia. The reaction was carried
out at 900Cfor 3h at the sampleto acid ratio l:10 and followed by washing with diluted
NaHCOs until neutral pH and drying.

thermocouple
gas outlet-

retort

quartz wool

porousglass

sample

membrane

furnace

Fig. 16.Reactorusedfor the ammoxidation.
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Carhonizationand activation
The pyrolysis and ammoxidationproductswere steamactivatedin a vertical
stainlesssteeltube reactor(Fig. l7). A sample(3-4g)of grain size 0.08-0.3mm was
placedin a containerof stainlesssteel net, which was suspendedfrom a recording
(RADWAG WPD 600) to control the burn-off during the process.The
electrobalance
samplewas heatedup in nitrogento 8000Cat 5 K min-r. After 15 min soaka Nz flow
wasswitchedto steamandthe activationcontinuedup to about50 wt% burn-off.In the
parallelnrnsthe samplesfrom ammoxidationandpyrolysiswerecarbonizedin the same
reactorin nitrogen atmosphereat 8000C,following the soakingtime applied for the
activationrun of the particularmaterial.

recording
electrobalance
interfaced to PC

furnace

F

Nz
steam

Fig. 17.Reactorusedfor the carbonization
andactivation.
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Calcination
The calcinedcarbonmaterialswerepreparedfrom pitch-tAtrl blend semi-cokes
by treatmentat 10500Cfor th. The processwas performedin a horizontaltube furnace
pressure.
in nitrogenatmosphere
underatmospheric

4.4.Analyses
Sofieningpoint determination
The softeningpoint (SP) of the parent pitch rryasmeasuredusing a Mettler
ToledoFP 90, following theDIN 51920standardprocedure.

Coking value
Coking value (CV) ïvas determinedaccordingto ISO 6998:1984standard
procedureconsistingon heatingonegramof pitch at 550oCfor 2.5hours.

Elemental analysis
Carbon,hydrogen,nitrogen and sulphtr contentswere determinedusing CHNS
tlpe VarioEl elementalanalyzer.Oxygencontentwascalculatedby difference.
Thermogravimetry,Foarier TransformInfrared Spectroscopy(TG.FTIR)
werep erformedin a S etaramT GDTA
Thermogravimetry(TG) measureme,nts
92 instnrment.Approximately 60 mg (+/-15 mg) sampleswere anallzed over the
temperatureintervals30-600oCand 30-9000Cwith a linear heatingrate of 5 K min-r.
Pyrolysisexperimentswerecarriedout undera 60 mUminnifrogenflow.
productsevolvedduring the thermal freatnent of
The volatile non-condensable
using a
reactantswere identified by F ouier Transforminfrared (FTR) spectroscoPY,
interfacedto the TGDTA unit. The infrared cell and
BIO-RAD FTC-185specftometer
of tarry products.The
coupling device were heatedat 250oCto avoid conde,nsation
specfia\4rerecollected at 4 cm-l resolution,co-adding16 scansper specû:um.This
resultedin a temporalresolutionof 9.5 s. The FTIR analysisof the studywas focused
on the monitoring the releaseof light ninogenbearingcompounds(NH3,HCI'Q,but the
carbondioxide, carbonoxide and light aliphaticcompoundswere also examined.The
absorbanceprofiles were obtainedby assuminga singlewavenumberinterval for each
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gaseous
compound:976-942crnr for NH3, 718-705cm-l for HCN,2400-2270cm't fot
cm-r for CO,3000-2800cm-r for aliphatics,and 3017cm-rfor CII4
COz,2230-2140
(Xueet al., 1997;Marsanichet a1.,2002).
.
spectrometry(Py-GCM$
\trolysis-gas chromatography/mass
The volatile productsevolvedduring pyrolysis of PVP25 and PVP25oxwere
using
analyzedby pyrolysis-gas chromatography/mass
spechometry(PV-GCÆvIS)
Pyroprobe120 pyrolyzer (ChemicalData System)interfacedto a Hewlett-Packard
Approximately50-150pn sampleswere
5895Agaschromatograph/mass
specfrometer.
pyrolped in a quartztubeusinghelium as a carriergasat a 20 ml-l flow rate and 20:l
split ratio. The temperatureof the quartztube was calibratedby a thermocouple.The
heatingrate was set to 5 K ms-I.The sampleswere pyrolped at 4700Cfot 20 s. The
pyrolysisinterfaceandthe GC injectorwerekept at 1500C.Thepyrolysisproductswere
capillarycolumn (25m x 0.2 mm i.d., 0.33 pm film
on a Hewlett-Packard
separated
to hold at 500Candthenincreaseto 3000Cat
thickness).The GC ovenwasprogrammed
was operatedat70 eV in the EI mode.The
a rate 10 K min-I. The massspecffometer
m:Ns range of 15-350 Da was scanned.Data acquisitionand manipulation\ryas
performedon a Masslynx datasystemcontainingtheNIST library of massspectra(=65
000entries).
D ilfu se r eflectance infr ared F ourier Transform (DRI F T) spectroscopy
Diffirse reflectanceinfrared Fourier Transform (DRFT) specûa of starting
reactantsand solid pyrolysis residueswere recorded on the BIO-RAD FTS-185
spectrometerequipped with a high sensitive mercury-cadmium-telluride(MCT)
"selector" accessoryin an off-æris optical geometry.
detectorand a Graseby-Specac
Spectrawere recordedby co-adding 256 scans in the range 4000-700 cm-t at a
resolutionof 2 cm-I. The analysischanrberwas purgedcontinuouslyurith dry air and
infraredscanningbegan10min aftersampleinsertion.
groundto an averageparticlesizeof
Potassiumbromide(Spectronorm-Prolabo)
l0 pn and storedin a dessicator(l100C, 24 hours) was used as samplematrix and
referencematerial.The sample,ground separatelyto a particle size 40-100 pm was
mixedwith KBr in the proportions5/95(%by weight),respectively.
Multipoint baselineconection of the specfiawas performedusing a standard
softrvarepackage.For selectedsamplesthe Kubelka-Munk fiurction was applied in an
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attemptto linearizewith greaterprecisionthe relationshipbetweenthe concentration
(Culler, 1993).
andspecfralresporuie
X-ray photoelectronspectroscopy(XPS)
X-ray photoelectronspectroscopy()CS) measurements
were performedon a
RIBER MAC 2 spechometerusingAl IÇ radiation(l2kv and25 mA). Spectraof Cl s,
Nls, andOls core levelswere recorded.The energyscalewas calibratedto reproduce
the bindingenergyof Ag3d5l2 (368.28)andkinetic energyof Ag MNN (375.84eV).
Samplechargingwas conectedby the Cls peak Eu(Cls) : 285.0 eV. The energy
resolutionof the instrumentwas 1.0eV (FWHM for Ag 3d5/2at passenergyof l0 eV).
The core-levelspectrawere analped with the Casd(PS softrvarepackageby
using a non-liner Shirley-tlpe baselinecorrectionand an iterativeleast-squffesfitting
algorithmto decomposethe peaks,the curvesbeing taken as 70o/oGaussianand30oÂ
Lorentzian.The full width at half mærimum(FWHM) was variedin the range1.8-2eV
for the Cls andNls spectrasinglecomponents
and2.5-3 eV for Ols subtrahends.
The
Cls, Nls and Ols envelopeswere fitted usingbindingenergies(BE) valuesreportedin
the literahre (Table2).
The bandsused for Cls decomposition
are: 282.7*03 eV (carbidiccarbon);
284.8*0.2eY ("saphitic carbon",occurringin C-C or C-H linkages);286.7+0.4eV
(carbonlinked to oxygenby a simplebond,occurringin C-N/C=Nstructuresand/orin
phenolic,alcohol,ether groups);287.8+0.3eV (carbonlinked to oxygenby a double
bond, presentin carbonyl groups of ketones,quinonesand amides);289.7+0.4eV
(carbon in carboxyl or estersgroups); 291.6+0.5eV (plasmonpeak and shake-up
satellitepeaksdue to the r-æ*transitionsof carbonatomsoccurringin the conjugated,
andespeciallyaromaticsystems).
The Nls peakswere fitted usingthe following binding energyvalues:398.7+0.3
eV (pyndinic nitrogen,denotedN-6); 399.7+0.2(amides,alkylamides,nitiles, imides,
lactams);400.3+0.3eV (pynolic/ pyridonic nihogen, denotedN-5); 401.4+0.5eV
(quaternarynifrogil, denotedN-Q), 402-405eV (oxidizednifrogenfunctionalities).
The Ols regionswereresolvedinto threecomponentpeakscenteredrespectively
at 530.6+0.2eV (oxygenin C=O groups);532.8+0.4eV (oxygenin C-OH andC-O-C
moieties)and fi5.2É:0.4eV (chemisorbed
HzOand/orOz).
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Surface atomic concentrationratios were calculated as the ratio of the
correspondingpeak areÉrs,corrected with theoretical sensitivity factors based on
Scofield's photoionisation
cross-sections.
Table 2. Thebandsusedin the )(PS spectradeconvolution
Assignment

Reference

282.7*0.3 t.8-2

carbidic

Biniaket al. (1997)

284.8+0.2 t.8-2

e-H,c-c

Biniaket al. (1997)

286.7+0.4 1.8-2

c-oH,g-N,Ç:N

Biniaket al. (1997)

287.8+0.3 t.8-2

e:o

Biniaket al. (1997)

289.7+0.4 1.8-2

coo

Biniaket al. (1997)

Core

Binding

level

energy,
eV

FWHMT,

eV

Cls

291.6+0.5 1.8-2 plasmonI n- n* hansitions

RatnerandCasûrer(1997')

Nls
398.7+0.3 r.8-2

pyridinic

Kapteijnet al. (1999)

399.7+0.2 1.8-2

amides,alkylamides,
nitriles,imides,lactams

JansenandBekkum(1995)

400.3+0.3 t.8-2

pynolic/ pyridonic

Kapteijnet al. (1999)

401.4+0.5 r.8-2

"quaternar!'nitrogen

Kapteijnet al. (1999)

oxidizednifiogen

Kapteijnet al. (1999)

530.6+0.2 2.5-3

c:o

Biniaket al. (1997)

532.8+0.4 2.5-3

c-Q-c,c-QH

Biniaket al. (1997)

535.2+0.42.5-3

HzO,Ozadsorbed

Biniaket al. (1997)

402-405

2-3

Ols

'Full width at half mærimum
X-ray ditfraction (XRD)
Powder X-ray diffraction ()(R,D) specfia were recorded using an URD-6
difhactometer(40kV, 20mA) with a Cu IÇ radiation. The interlayer spacingdoozrvas
measuredfrom the mærimumof the (002) band.The crystallite height L and crystallite
diameterIo were determinedfrom the width of the (002) and (100) )(RD bands,
respectivelyaccordingto the Scherrerformula:
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Lc,a,=

kx
B cos9

The half-height line width F *as correctedfor the instnrmentbroadeningusing the
silicon as a internal standard.The shapefactorsk : 0.9 andk : 1.84were usedfor L.
andL calculation,respectively.
by a parameterR definedas the
The shapeof the (002) line was characterized
ratio of the peak count rate at the (002) peak divided by the backgroundlevel at the
sameangle(Zhengetal., 1996).

Microscopicæaminations of semi-cokes
The conventionaltechniquelvas usedto preparespecimensfor polarisedlight
opticalmicroscopy.Thesemi-cokesamplesof particlesize0.3-1.2mm tryeremounted
in epoxy resin, ground and polished on alumina powders. A Zeiss Neophot 2
microscopeequippedwith a phasesensitiveplatewas usedfor qualitativeobservations
of optical textureand taking photographsof selectedareas.Anisofropiccontentof the
quantitativelyfrom the polishedsurfacesby point counting
semi-cokes\ryasassessed
technique.The constituentsquantifiedin the optical texture of carbonizationproduct
weredescribedasflow domain,mosaicandisoilopic.
Transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM)
Transmissionelectronmicroscopystudieswereperformedusing a PhilipsCM20
microscope.The observations\ryeredonein 002 dark field mode(002 DF) to imagethe
polyaromaticbasicstructuralunits orientedat the Bragg angleandin 002 latticefringe
mode(002 LF) to visualizedirectly the profile of the aromaticlayers(Rouzaudet al.,
1989). The examination\Masperformedin CNRs-Universitéd'Orleans, Cenfre de
Recherchesurla MatièreDivisée.

Adsorptionmeasurements
at 77K were performedusing
Nitrogen adsorption/ desorptionmeasruements
NOVA 2200 (Quantachrom) to evaluate micropore
development.Relative pressurelimit p/po = 0.15 was used to determinemicropore
volume contribution. Specific surfaceareaslvere calculatedfrom the isothennsby the
BET equation.The mesoporesize distribution was evaluatedusing Kelvin equation.
Carbondioxide sorptionat 298K in high vacuumgravimetricapparatus(McBain-Bals
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characterize
quartz springs) and the Dubinin-Radustrkevichtheory \ilere used to
microporosityincludingultramicropore(< 0.5 nm width) region'
E Iectrochemical meusurements
polymers\ilere
Carbonelectrodespre,paredfrom different blendsof CTP and
insertionof lithium. Theworking elecfiodewaspressedin the
testedfor electrochemical
fluoride PVDF
form of l l mm disk constitutedfrom carbon(85 wt%), polyvinylidene
black AB (5 wt%). lM LiPFodissolvedin a 1:l mixtureof
(10 wt %) andacetylene
arian electrolytic
ethylenecarbonateanddiethylecarbonate(EC:DEC,Merck) wasused
experimentsat the currentload of 20 mA/g
solution.Galvanostaticcharge/discharge
role of working as
were performedin the two elecfiodecells where lithium played a
from 3 or 2V vs
well ascounterelecfiode.Cyclingwascarriedout in thepotentialrange
MacPile(Biologic,France)'Kineticsof
Li usinga multichannelpotentiostat/galvanostat
technique at scan
lithium insertion deinsertionwas investigatedby the voltammetry
ïvereperformedat the
ratesof potential from 0.2 mv/s to 5 mV/s. The measwements
poznariUniversity of Technology,lnstitute of Chemis$ and Applied Electrochemistry'
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V. Resultsand Discussion
5.1.Characteristicsof parent materials
The coking value and elemental composition of pitch and polymers used in the
work are given in Table 3.

Table 3. Coking value and elementalcomposition of parent materials

Sample

Elemental composition, wtYo

Cokingvalue,

or

wt%

C

CTP

47.0

92.50

4.81

0.8s

0.34

1.50

PA1\I

44.1

66.35

5.60

25.63

0.35

2.07

PA}.lox

67.4

62.51

2.91

22.59

0.15

1r .84

PVP2

0.2

Pl.?252

9.1

s9.5
PVP25ox
tBy difference
2laboratorysynthesizedsample

HNS

n.d.
83.43

6.87

9.06

0.00

0.64

79.38

5 . rI

7. 7 1

0.00

7.80

The relevantpropertiesof polyacrylonitrile@Al.t) as a precursorof nitrogen
enrichedcarbonsare relativelyhigh coking value,which is comparableto that of coaltar pitch, ffid high proportionof nitrogenin the stnrctue. The elementalcomposition
determinedfor the polymer synthesizedfor the study is fairly closeto the theoretical
the formula
one( C: 67.93wtYo,H- 5.66wto/o,N- 26.4Lwt%)colrespondingto
[-CH2-CH-CN-]".The noticeablecontentof oxygen is in agreementwith an earlier
reportand can be explainedby the gurerationof oxygengroupson the polymerchains
dueto the activity of polymerizationinitiator (Xue et al., 1997).
The freatnent of PAI.I in air at 300oCto producethe oxidized form of the
polymer(PAÏ.Iox) is associatedwith the 26.4 wt% weight loss and brings aboutto an
enhancedcoking value and considerablyincreasedoxygen content in the oxidized
mechanismof the PA}{ox
polymer.Both the findingsareconsistentwith the established
and cyclizationof
stabilization,which includesthe oxygenpromoteddehydrogenation
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chain and generationof hydroxyl and carbonylfunctionalgroups(Fitzer and Mueller,

reTs).
of N-polymershaving
Vinylpyridine resins are most commonrepresentatives
aromaticring. For the preliminarypyrolysis
nitrogenatomlocatedin the six-membered
studywe selectedcommercial(Aldrich) poly(a-vinylpyridines)cross-linkedwith 2 wtyo
and 25 wt% of divinylbenzene(DVB). In the larger scale experimentswe used the
in laboratory.
samplecross-linkedwith 25 wt% of DVB which wassynthesized
to the calculated
The elementalcompositionof thepreparedpolymerapproaches
DRIFTspectrum
value(C:84.03 wto/o,
H:7.0 wtyo,N:8.91 wt%).Fig. 18presents
of the commercialpolyvinylpyridinecross-linkedwith 25 wt% of DVB and that of
profilesof
PVP25synthesizedinthe laboratory.A closesimilarityin the absorption
with the elementalanalysisdataandconfirms
both the polymersamplesis in agreement
polymer.
a goodqualityof the synthesized
In termsof cokingvalueandnitrogencontentthe pollvinylpyridines(PVP) area
lessefficient nitrogencarier than polyacrylonitrile.When the polymeris cross-linked
with 2 wr% of DVB (PVP2), it undergoesa completedepolymerizationto volatile
compoundsunderconditionsof cokingvaluedetermination(550oCfor 2.5 h). With the
increasedproportionof DVB to 25 ffioÂ,the coking valueof PVP25increasesto about
9 wto/o,in agreementwith an earlierreporton the effect of cross-linkingagenton the
carbonaceous
solid yield (KartelandPuizy,1996).
To enhancethe pyrolysisresidueyield, the parentpolymersïvereoxidizedunder
to be efficient in termsof
mild conditions(300oC)in air. Sucha treafrnentwasre,ported
the stabilizationof the macromoleculesof PVP cross-linkedwith 25 wt% of DVB
(Schmierset al., 1999).The oxidationof PVP25in this work induceda strikingincrease
by about24.4%weight lossof the sampleand
in the cokingvaluebut was accompanied
incorporationof oxygen into the organic structure.The elementalcompositionof
PVP25ox fairly correspondsto the data reportedby Schmierset al. (1999) for the
H : 5.08wto/o,
N : 7.95wtyo,O: 6.16\Mt%).
oxidizedPVP(C : 80.21wto/o,
In the carieof PVP2,a lower contentof DVB causesan earlymeltingof the resin
on heating,resultingin a low extentof oxidationdueto limited accessof oxygento the
bulk of sample.
For the above reasonsthe researchin the study was concernedmostly with
PVP25andPVPZSox.
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Fig. 18.DzuFTspectaof thecommercial
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5.2.Co-pyrolysisof pitch with polyacrylonitrile
5.2,1.tileight lossbehavior
Thermogravimeûry
coupledwith FTIR was usedto monitor volatile evolutionon
the heat-fieatmentof individual components(CTP, PAI.I, PAÏ'{ox) and their blendsof
1:1 weight ratio. TGIDTG and FTIR profiles are presentedin Figs. 19-24. Thermal
decompositioncharacteristicsof single componentsand their blends are given in
Table4.
TG/DTG profiles of the coal-tarpitch arepresentedin Fig. 19. The DTG profile
et al., 1992a)andcomprisesa broad
is t ypicalof coal tarpitches(Martinez-Alonso
rangeof 25C'480oCwith a mærimumat 360oC.The weight
bandwithin the temperature
lossis primarily dueto the distillationof lower molecularweight pitch constituentsbut,
as the temperatue increases,the conhibution of by-productsof pyrolytic reactions
becomesmeaningfulin the volatiles(Martinez-Alonsoet al., 1992b).The total weight
losson the treafinentto 600oCis about58 %.
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Fig. 19.TG/DTG profilesof CTP.
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DTG profile of PAI.[ (Fig. 20) includesthreedistinctweightlossintervals:
o verysharppeakat270"C,accompanied
by approximatelyl0 % weightloss;
o a bandwith a mærimumaround300oC,corresponding
to about18 % weight loss;
o a broadbandbetween350-500oC,
corresponding
to about25 % weight loss.
It was previouslyreported(Xue et al., 1997,Surianarayanan
et al., 1998),that
the weight loss during thermal freatnent of PAII resultsmainly from the evolution of
oligomersdue to radical chain scissionsfollowed by breakingof chemicalbonds,
althoughsome quantitiesof low molecularweight speciesas hydrogencyanideand
ammoniaare also formed. Consequently,the first sharp peak on Fig. 20 can be
atfributedmostly to the dimer and trimer evolution, the secondone conespondsto
heavieroligomers.Broadpeakin the temperature
rangeof 350-500"Cis relatedmainly
to the releaseof low molecularweight aliphaticcompoundslike 1,3-dicyanopropene,
1,3-dicyanobutene,
acetonitrile(Surianarayanan
et al., 1998).
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The analysis of light gaseousproducts evolved dtuing PAI{ treatnent using
(ammoniaand
FTIR (Fig.21) confirmsthat the releaseof nihogenbearingcompounds
hydrogen cyanide) is closely associatedwith the PAI{ chain scission which is
responsiblefor the first peak on the DTG curve. The secondmærimumin hydrogen
cyanidereleaseis observedabout 3800C.The evolution of methaneand other light
aliphaticsstarts above 3500C ffid, when the temperatureexceeds4800C,methane
predominates
in the gaseousproducts.
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Fig. 21. Evolutionof gaseson pyrolysisof PAI{.
Figure 22 is a thermogramof CTP-PAI.I1:1 blend,which relatesexperimental
TG andDTG curoesto thosecomputedbasedon singlecomponentbehaviorsaccording
of the experimentaldatafrom the
to the additivity rule. Most remarkablediscrepancies
calculatedonesarean increasein the final residueyield by approximatelyt3 wJ%anda
sfiongreductionof the intensitiesof peaksat2700Cand3000C,corespondingmostlyto
the acrylonitrile oligomers evolution. The lack of sharp peak at 2700Con the blend
heating is compensatedby the weight loss occurring in lower temperatwes.The
comparison
o f the experimentaland c alculatedprofiles indicatesthat the interactions
pitch constituentsandPANIdegradationproductswhich seemto be responsible
betwee,n
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for the remarkableincreasein the residueyield occurover a temperaturerangeof 3004800C.
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Fig. 23 presentsthe thermogramof PAI.Iox. The total weight loss on the
treahent to 6000Cis about 17.5%. This is approximately35 wt% lessthan in the case
of parentpolymer. Three distinct intervals;in terms of weigbt loss behavior,can be
distinguishedon DTG profile of PAI',[ox:
.

peakat 1000C,accompanied
by approximately
3.5 %weight loss;

o nearstableweight in the temperatuerange175-3200C;
o continuous,relativelyfastweightlossoverthe temperature
interval320-6000C.
The DTG peak centeredat 1000Ccan be attributedto the desorptionof water.
Nihogen atomsin the stnrctureof charsderivedfrom N-polymericprecunlorsbehaveas
polar sites(LaÏrayeet al., 1999a),henceaccountfor the e,nhanced
water chemisorption.
of the
The thermal stability in the temperaturerange 175-3000Cis a consequence
preliminary treaftnentduring oxidation. The evolution of oligomers and the formation
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of HCN and NH3 from an uncyclizedpart of PANIchain can acccountfor the weight
lossof about12wJo/ointhe temperature
rangeo1320-6000C.
Two effectscontributeto the reductionin the volatile evolutioncomparedto the
pristinepolymer.
First,thedecompositionoftheunstablePAl{
fragmentsduringthe
precedingoxidationat 3000C,leadingto about25 wt%weight lossduringthe treatrnent.
Second,the intrinsic enhancement
in the thermal stability of the polymer due to the
cyclizationandcross-linkinginducedby the oxidation.
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Fig. 24 is a thermogramof CTP-PAl'{ox1:I blendrelatingthe experime,ntal
data
tothosecomputedbasedonsinglecomponentsbehaviors
accordingtotheadditivity
rule. The discre,pancy
betweencalculatedand experimentaldatasetis distinctly smaller
thannotedfor CTP-PAII blend.The increasein the solid residueyield is about7.5 vrf/o
in the relation to the anticipatedvalue. Similar experime,ntaland calculated DTG
profiles suggestthat interactionsbetweenpitch and PAl.Iox occur to a limited extent.
The dehydrogenativeactivity of oxygen present on PAl.lox chains towards pitch
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constituents,inducing polymerizationreactions,seems to most contribute to the
increasein the residueyield.
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Table 4. Thermal decompositioncharacteristics
of singly teated PAhI, PAI'{ox and
theirblendswith pitch
Sample

rWeight
lossat

Major degradation
step
Temp. range

oc

Tr**t
oc%

\weightloss

6000c
o/o

CTP

2s0-480

360

54.0

58.0

PAI{

265-485

270

48.6

51.5

CTP-PAÏ.[l:l

22s-480

267

36.0

42.0(54.0F

14.0

t7.5

2t.2

3o.o(37.q2

PAÏ.lox

320-

250-450
CTP-PA}{ox1:l
350
rTemperatureof the mærimumweight
lossrate
' The anticipatedweight loss
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5.2.2Structure and propertiesof co-pyrolysisproducts
5.2.2.7.Opticul texture of semi-cokes
from pitch-PAN andpitch-PANox blends
A seriesof semi-cokeswas preparedby small-scale(4g) pyrolysis of mixtures
pitch-PAN and pitch-PAÏ''{oxwith polymer proportionvarying from 0 to 40 wt% to
studythe ef;lectof the additiveson the opticaltexhue
Coal-tarpitch gives on pyrolysisthe carbonaceous
materialof flow tlpe optical
textwe (Fie. 25). Solid residuesproducedfrom PANIandPAÏ'{oxshowtotally isotropic
opticaltexhre, characteri
stic of disorderednon-graphitizingcarbons.

F'ig.25. Opticaltextureof semi-cokefrom CTP.
The addition of pristine PAÏ.{ to pitch strongly restrictsthe developmentof optical
anisofiopyon the co-pyrolysis.A gradualreplacementof flow tlpe texture, which
predominatesin the pitch coke, by the mosaicsoccurswith the increasein the PAÏ',{
proportionin the blend from 0 to 10 wt% (Fig. 26). The stiking effect is observed
alreadyatthe contentof 5 wt% of the polymer(Fig. 27). A furttrerinueaseinthe PAI.I
concentrationin the blend above l0 \4't% results in the reduction of mosaicssize
(Fig. 28). The anizotropic units become wrdetectable,being behind the optical
microscope resolution limit, when the polymer proportion is about 30 wt%.
ratio are fairly homogeneous
Co-pyrolysisproductsfrom blendsof a givencomponents
in terms of the optical textue and the phasesderived from different origin precursors
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cannot be recognized under microscope. The optical microscopy observations evidence
strong interactions between CTP and PAI*I and a dominant effect of polymer on the
carbonizationbehavior of blend.
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Fig. 26. Variation of mosaics proportion in the optical texfiue with PAl.l content in the
blend.

lig.27. Opticaltexhre of semi-cokefrom blendwittr 5 vtf/o of PAÏ.I.
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Fig. 28. Opticaltextureof semi-cokefrom blendwith 15wt% of PAÏ.I.
The carbonizationof CTP-PAÏ.loxblendsleadsto two phaseproductswith the
polymer derivedresiduereadily distinguishableby the isoftopic appearance
(Fig. 29).
The optical textureof pitch derivedphaseis practicallyunaffectedby the additive.The
contentof the isotropic phasein the analyzedsurfaceincreasesrather proportionally
with polymer proportion in a blend (Fig. 30), being however twice higher. The
heterogeneous
optical texturewith a sharpinterfacebetweenboth phasesprovesthat the
extentof interactionsof componentson the co-treaûnentis very slight. Apparently,the
polymerparticlesbehaveasan inert material.
The microscopic observationsindicate that the co-pyrolysis of CTP \Mith
unoxidized PAÏ.I only leads to homogeneos, at least at the optical microscopy
resolution limit, carbonaceousmaterials.Therefore,the furttrer sfudy was concerned
mostly \4'iththe blendsof pitch with pristinepolymer.
Based on the evaluation of optical texfire of semi-cokesthe following
componentratios tryereselectedfor preparationof CTP-PA}I blends in a larger scale
(30 e) for furtherstudy:
CTP-PAÏ.I9:l (mediumandcoarsemosaictexture),
CTP-PAN3:l (fine mosaictexture),
CTP-PA}.II :I (isotropictexture).
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F'ig.29. Opticaltexttre of semi-cokefrom blendwith 5 wt% of PAI.{ox.
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5.2.2.2.Elemental compositionof semi-cohes
The elementalcompositionof semi-cokesfrom single components(CTP-S,
PANT-S,
PAÏ''[ox-S)andpitch-polymerblends(CTP-PAI{9:1-S,CTP-PANI3:1-S,CTPPAÏ.Il:l-S) is givenin Table5.
The heat heafinent of PAI.[ at 520oCgives the solid residue with nifiogen
contentof about1,9wt%. The reductionof nitrogenproportioncomparedto the pristine
PAI.I is due to the evolutionof low molecularweight ninogencomporxrds(NHl, HCIÙ
in addition to acrylonitrile oligomers.Keepingin mind about35 wt% w eight loss, it
meansthat the producedchar retainsabouthalf of the constitutionalpolymernitrogen.
PAI{ andPA}.Ioxsemi-cokesdisplaynearlythe sameconcenfiationof nifroge,n.Despite
distinctly different elemental composition,both the CTP and PAI.I carbonization
productsdisplay a similar C/H atomicratio. The elementalcompositionof semi-coke
from CTP-PANIblend is closeto that anticipatedbasedon the yield and compositionof
residuesfrom individually freatedcomponents.The enhancedoxygen conte,lrtin all
semi-cokescan be attributedto the extensiveoxygenchemisorptionon stronglypolar
surface sites, which hardly can be avoided during laboratory operations.Such a
behaviorwas alsoobservedby Lahayeet al. (1999a)for thepolryinylpyridine char.
Table 5. The yield andelementalcompositionof semi-cokes
Sample

Semi-coke

@c),, (N/c)",

Elemental compositi on,wtolo

yield, wt%

N
CTP-S

63.2

9:1-S 65.3
CTP:PAI.I
CTP:PAII3:l-S

95.30 3.05

0.78

ot
0.09 0.78 0.384 0.007

$2.r2 92.37 2.94 2.80Q.64)' 0.12 t.77 0.381 0.026

63.9 G2.q2 88.33 2.s4 7.07(s.M)'

0.10 t.96 0.34s 0.069

1:1-S 68.9 (61.6)2 8t.M 2.6s 11.0(9.8t2 0.r2 4.73 0.390 0.116
CTP:PAI'{

69.84 2.55

19.4t

0.11 8.09 0.438 0.238

69.10 2.53
81.5
PAI'{ox-S
--By
difference
2Calculatedaccordingto the additivity rule

19.24

0.19 8.94 0.439 0.239

PAl.l-S

s9.9
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5.2.2.3.Chemicalstructure evolution on pyrolysis
Diffirse reflectanceinfraredFouriertansform spectoscopy(DRIFT) and X-ray
photoelecfronspectroscopy(XPS) were usedto evaluatethe interactionsoccurring on
co-pyrolysisof pitch \Mithpolyacrylonifrile.This includesthe monitoringthe alteration
of PAÏ'{ stucture during oxidation(3000Cin air) and CTP-PAN I :I blendpreparation
followedby the comparisonof the resultantsemi-cokesstrrcture.
Dilfits e retlectance ûnfrared Fo urier tr ansform spectroscopy (DRI F T)
The characteristicfeaturesof the DRIFT spectnrmof the parentpitch (Fig.3l)
arebandsrelatedto the aromaticvibrations:moderateintensitybandat about1600cm-l
coffespondingto the aromaticring vibrations,a strongpeakat 3050cm-t attributableto
the C-H aromaticstretchingand strongbandsbetween900-700cm-l broughtaboutby
the out-of planeC-H vibrations.Presence
of the hydroxylic groupsis evidencedby the
absorptionin the region 1290-1130cffi'r, attributableto u(C-O) and ô(O-H), and the
weakbandat about 3420cm-rrelatedto the OH stretching.
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Fig. 31. DRIFT spectnrmof the parentpitch.
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DRIFT spectraof PAÏ.I and its derivativesproducedby the heatrnentat blending
conditions(PAlrl 260 andCTP-PA}.Il:l) andby the oxidation@A},{ox)arepresentedin
Fig.32. The vibrationscharacteristic
of PAhl structurearethoseof the CN nitrile group
at2240cm-t and the aliphaticCH group at2920 cffi-l, 1460cm-tand 1380cm-r.The
additionalbandscenteredat 1080and 1250cm-t canbe attributedto the CO bonds,in
part relatedto hydroxylic OH groupsarisuggested
by the presenceof weakbroadband
at about3600cm-I. The interpretationis in agreement
with elementalanalysisshowing
significantamountof oxygenin the sample.The bandat 1080cm-l is alsorelatedto the
v(C-C) skeletalvibrationof aliphaticpolymerchain.
The rearrangement
of PAÏ.I chaininto cyclic polyimine/polyenamine
structures,
which proceedson heattreafrnentat 260oC,is reflectedby a decreasein the intensityof
nitrile band at 2240cm-I. The corresponding
transformationof nitrogenfunctionalities
is monitoredby the arising of two strongbroad bandsbetween3500-3100cm'r and
1610-1580
crnr, which canbe attributedto NH shetching(Bellamy,t975) andbothCN
or CC double bonds in cyclic tautomerspolyimindolyenamine, respectively.The
presenceof some conjugatednitriles is reflectedby the appearance
of secondnitrile
band at 2220 cm-t @alton et al., 1999).There are no oxygen functionalitiesgiving
signalsat 1250 and 1080 cm-t. Disappearance
of the latter band confirms also the
collapsingof the linear structureof PAll macromolecules.
DRIFT spectrum of CTP-PANI 1:1 blend contains, basically, all the
characteristic
bandsof components.
Pitch contributionincludesaromaticCH vibrations
at about 3050 cm-r and 900-700cm-r and vibrationsof aromaticring at 1600 cm-t.
However,the presenceof relatively sfiong broad bandsbetween3500-3100cm-l and
1,400-1200cffi'I,which
canbeinpart attributedtonifiogenfunctionalities,seemsto
indicatesomeextentof PAI'{ cyclizationto occurduringtheblendpreparationat 250oC.
DRIFT spectum of PAÏ'{oxindicatesthat the transformations
of nifrogengroups
on the oxidativestabilizationof PAI.I aresimilarto thoseobservedfor the polymerheatteated in inert aûnosphere.The cyclization to polyimine/polyenaminestructures
reflectsin the decrease
of the intensityof nitile band at2240cm-r.As canbe concluded
from the broadeningand shift of the band to 2228 cdr, the remaining nitrile groups
occur mainly in the conjugatedform. The sûong band at 1620-1580cm-r can be
atfributed to the CC and CN double bonds in tautomersof polyimine/polyenamine
stnrchue,but seemsto be also partly associatedwith the onsetof aromatization.The
aromatizationis confirmedby the appearance
of band at 805 cm-t. The broad band
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between 3500-3100 cm'l is characteristicof the NH sûetching. The oxidative
degradationis monitoredby the appearance
of broad shoulderin the region of 17501620 cm-r. The relatively high intensity of the signal in the region of 1680 cm-r
indicates that conjugated ketones and quinones predominate amongst oxygen
functionalities(Koch et al., 1998).Thepresenceof the hydroxylicgroupsreflectsin the
peakat about1250cm-r.
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Fig. 32. DRIFT specta of PAI.I and its derivatives:PAI.I, PAI.I 260, CTP-PAÏ.I1:1,
PA}{ox.
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DRIFT spectraof semi-cokesfrom PAI{ and CTP-PA}I 1:1 blend @A}'{-Sand
featuresof DRIFT spectnrmof
CTP-PAI.I1:1-S)aregiveninFig.33. The characteristic
PANIheat-treatedat 520oCare broadbandsfrom the aromaticring (1600 cm-r) and
nifiogen fiurctionalities(3500-3100cm-r and 1400-1200cm-r). Aromatizationis also
reflectedby disappearance
of the aliphaticC-H bandat 3000-2800cm-r.An interesting
point is a decrease
of intensityof 3500-3100cm-l bandcomparedto PAI.[ 260 sample.
The observationis consistentwith the view of Sehrescuet al. (1999) that NH group,
which generates
the signal,is an intermediatestatein the niEogenremoval.It shouldbe
notedthat somenitrile groups,mostlyin the conjugatedform remainevenuponthermal
freatmentup to 520'C.
The spectnrmof semi-cokefrom CTP-PAI{ l:1 blend is similar to that of singly
treatedPAI{. The differencein the profile of broadbandbetween1700and 1100cm-r
shouldbe notedbut its interpretationis doubtful.A small peakdistinguishableat about
3400cm-ris commonlyattributedto NH groupin pynol ring (Grandaet al., 1990).
The comparisonof the DRIFT specûum of PAÏ.[ox semi-coke@A].Iox-S)
(FiS. 33) and the spechrm of the oxidizedpolymer(Fig. 32) allows the evaluationof
the most drastic changesinduced by the heat-treatnent.A general increasein the
specfialintensity in the region of 1700-1200cm'r indicatesthe formation of highly
conjugatedaromaticsystem(Celinaet al., 1997).The aromatizationis alsoreflectedin
of
the disappearance
of the aliphaticC-H band at 3000-2800cm't. The heat-treaûnent
PAI',{oxis accompaniedby the removalof NH and oxygengroupsas indicatedby the
decreaseof intensity of 3500-3100cm-l band. A decreasein the peak at around
l25Ocm-tattributableto C-OH singlebondsindicatesthat carboxylicacidsarethe most
temperature
sensitive(de La Puenteet al., 1997').Itis noteworthythat someconjugated
nitrile groups(at about2210cm-r)remainafterthe heat-treaûnent.
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F'ig.33. DRIFT spectraof semi-cokesfrom PAll, CTP-PA}I I : I andPAIrlox.
X-ray photoelectronspectroscopy(XIrS)
XPS was used to monitor the evolution of nitrogotr, carbon and oxygen
firnctionalitieson the thermaltreaûnentof PAl.l andCTP-PA}.II : I blend.Fig. 34 shows
the Nls spectraof pristine PAÏ.I and CTP-PAI.I blend at various stagesof heatfreaûnent.
The spectnrmof non-freatedPAI.I consistsof one symmetric peak of nitile
nitrogencenteredat 399.5 eV. The occurrenceof cyclizationto imine ring on heattreatmentat2600Ccanbe deducedfrom the largerF\WHMof the band,which is about3
eV comparedto about2.0 eV astlpical of singlecomponentband.
The overlappingof binding energiescorresponding
to cyanoand imine groupsmakes
difficult a more preciseevaluationof contributionsfrom both components.
Nls spectra
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of semi-cokes(5200q from PAÏ.I andCTP-PAII 1:1 havevery similar profiles andcan
be fitted by two components.The peak with a mærimum at the binding energy at
398.2+0.2eY colrespondsto the pyridinetype niEogen@elset al., 1995,Schmierset
al., 1999,Kapteijn et al., 1999).The peak at 399.7+0.2eV can be attributedto both
nitrogen occurring in the S-memberedpynolic ring and to the pyndinic form in
associationwith the oxygenfunctionality,so-calledpyridone.Thesetwo forms cannot
be distinguishedwithin the accuracyof )(PSmeasurements.
Apparently,the presenceof
amine-likepyrrolic group in the semi-cokeof PAN and CTP-PAÏ.Iis confirmedby
DRIFT spectra.Howeveç the formationof somepyridonic groupson the surfaceis
likely to occur due to susceptibilityof N-polymer derivedcarbonsto oxidation after
exposureon air. Relevantobseroationis the lack of quaternaryniftogen in the semicokes.This is consistentwith the Pels et al. (1995)view that quaternarynitogen is
mostly formed by the gradual conversionof the pyrrolic form, which starts above
6000c.
It is interestingto note that the integrationof areaof peakscorrespondingto
pyridinic andpyrrolic/pyridoniccomponents
of the N ls spectnrmgivesthe sameratio
(6a:36)for semi-cokesderivedfrom both the PA},{andCTP-PAhIblend.Therefore,wG
assumethat the fransformationpathwayof nihogen functionalitiesin pitch-polymer
blendis in principlethe sameasin thepristinePAI'{.
producedfrom CTP,PAI.I andCTPFig. 35 presentsCls specfiaof semi-cokes
PAI.I 1:1blend,respectively.
Singlesymmetricpeakat 285.0*0.2 eV in the CTP coke
specûrrmcolrespondsto "graphitic" carbonatoms forming CC and CH bonds.The
resolutionof asymmetricband occurringin PAÏ.I and CTP-PAI{ semi-cokesspectra
gives, in addition to the former peak, a componentfrom carbonbound to nitogen at
287.5+ 0.2 eV (Biniak et al., 1997).The estimationshowsthat the peakrelatedto CN
bondsaccountsfor about 18% and 14% of the total C ls peak areain the PAI'{ and
CTP-PAI{semi-cokes,
respectively.
FTIR and )(PS analyses reveal a rather similar evolution of nitroge,lr
functionalitieson heattreatrnentof PAI',[andCTP-PA].I1:1 blend. It seems,therefore,
that the direct chemical interactionsbetween PAI.I fragments and pitch molecules,
which could produce a new type of recombinedmacromoleculesvia radical or
condensationmechanism, have rather limited influence on the nitrogen groups
hansformationpathway.
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X'ig. 34. Nls XPS specta of PAÏ'{ and CTP-PA}.Iblend at various stagesof heatteatnent: pristinePAÏ.I,PAI.I 260,PAÏ.Isemi-coke,CTP-PA}I 1:I semi-coke.
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Fig. 35. Cls )(PSspectaof semi-cokes

Fig. 36 shows Nls specfiaof PAÏ.lox and semi-cokepreparedfrom PAl.lox.
The componentcorrespondingto the pyrrolic/pyridonic nitogen (400.2+0.2 eV)
constitutesthe majority (52yù of Nls peakareaof oxidizedPANI(Table6). Apparenfly,
the remarkablecontribution should be attributed to the pyndonic groups generated
underoxidizing conditionsof PAÏ.Iox preparation.It is interestingto note a noticeable
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proportion(19.5%) of quaternarynihogen in the PAI'{ox, despitethe relatively mild
conditionsof oxidation.This is in conhastwith the absenceof quaternarynitrogenin
the serri-cokepreparedfrom the unoxidizedPAÏ.I. It is noteworthyto remind that the
incorporationof nitogen into graphenelayershasbeenreportedto occurat moresevere
conditionsof thermalheatmentthan usedin the oxidativestabilizationof PAI.I @elset
&1.,1995).This supportsthe identificationof nihogen of binding energy 401.9eV in
PAI.[ox as protonated pyridinic and/or pyridinic functionality associatedwith an
adjacentor nearby located hydroxyl oxygen or carboxyl group, protonatedthrough
formationof a H-bridge(Kelemenet al.,1994).
The thermaltreaûnentbrings aboutto approximatelytwo-fold increasein the
proportionof quaternarynitrogenin the PAÏ*Iox-Sat the expenseof pynolic/pyridonic
form. The level of pyridinic nitrogenis only slightly diminishedon pyrolysis.Pyridinic
N-oxidesformediN a result of oxidationupon exposureon air constituteabout4 %oof
nifogen in PAI.Iox-S.
Cls spectraof PAhIox and PAl.Iox-S(Fig. 37) are fitted by fow components:
"graphitic carbon"centered
at 284.8+0.2 eY, peak of carbonlhked to nitrogenand/or
singlybondedto oxygen(286.4*0.2eV), carbonylor quinonecarbon(288+0.2eV), and
carboxylic or esther carbon (289.610.2eV). Carbon atoms linked to heteroatoms
constitutemorethan a third part of total carbon(Table7) in the oxidizedpolymer.The
treatmentto 6000Cdecreases
the proportionof carbonlinked to heteroatoms
in favor of
"graphitic" carbon,however,the Ols spectaof PAIrIoxandPAl.Iox-Spresentedin Fig.
38 revealthepresenceof threeoxygenforms.The peakat 530.6+0.2eV corresponds
to
CO doublebonds,ttremajorpeakat 532.6+0.4eV canbe ascribedto C-OH and/orC-OC, andthatat 535.2+0.4eV to the chemisorbed
oxygenand/orwater.Increasedintensity
of the peaklocatedat 535.2+0.4eV (Table8) confirmsthe enhancedchemisorptionof
wateron nitrogenbasicsites.
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Fig. 36. Nls XPS specta of PAI',Ioxandthe derivedsemi-coke.
Table 6. Distributionof niuogenformsin PAl.lox andthe derivedsemi-coke(a$o)
Sample

Pyridinic

PAI',{ox

33.3

52.2

14.5

0.0

PAÏ'{ox-S

30.2

37.4

28.1

4.3

Pynolic/pyridonic Quaternary N-oxide
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Table 7. Distributionof carbonformsin PAIrloxandthe derivedsemi-coke(at.o/o)
Sample

284.8+0.2

286.4+0.2

288+0.2

289.6+0.2

eV

eV

eV

eV

PAÏ'{ox

63.I

23.3

11.0

2.6

PAl.{ox-S

70.6

17.0

5.8

6.6
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Fig. 38. Ols XPS specta of PAÏ',{oxandthe derivedsemi-coke.
Table 8. Distributionof oxygenformsin PAÏ'{oxandthe derivedsemi-coke(at.%)
Sample

530.6+0.2
eY

532.6+0.4
eV

535.2+0.4
eV

PAI.{ox

24.6

53.7

2t.7

PAl.Iox-S

13.6

47.4

39.0
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The surface elementalcompositionof PAI.I, PAÏ.[ox and their semi-cokes
determinedby XPS is given in Tables 9 and 10. For the polymers,the elernental
composition(atomic ratios) measuredat the surface is fairly consistentwith the
elementalanalysisdatafor a bulk of sample.In the caseof semi-cokesthe situationis
morecomplex.The )(PSdataconfirma partiallossof nitrogenon heat-treaûnent
at
5200Cof pruepolymers,but alsoa lower proportionof nitrogenandoxygenthan those
meÉNured
using elementalanalysis.As to oxygen,one could expectjust an opposite
relationdueto the enhancedreactivityof the surface.We think that the deepevacuation
of samplesbefore )(PS analysisresultsin a partial releaseof the occludedor weekly
boundspeciesbearingnitrogenandoxygen.This is not a caseof blendsemi-coke(CTPPAI{ l:1-S) wherethe surfaceanalysisgivesa largerproportionof oxygen.A distinctly
decreased
oxygencontentin PAl.{ox-Scomparedto the initial polymercanbe attributed
to the decomposition
of oxygenfunctionalitieson pyrolysis.
Table 9. Elementalcompositionof PANIandPAI.[oxdeterminedby )(PS
Sample

Atomic concentrationr

C

N

o

Atomic ratios
N/C
)(PS

PA}I

7s.0

PAÏ.Iox
71.7
t g a 1 1 . . g r: 1 0 0 %

El.tur.

OlC
)(PS El.tur.

24.0

1.0

0.320 0.331 0.013 0.023

18.8

9.5

0.262 0.310 0.133 0.1,42

Table 10. Elemental
compositionof semi-cokes
fromPAÏ.Iand CTP-PA}'{1:1 blend
determinedby )(PS
Sample

Atomic concentrationr

c

N

o

Atomic ratios
N/C
)(PS

El.An.

OtC
)(PS El.An.

CTP-S

97.0

1.0

2.0

0.010 0.07 0.021 0.005

CTP-PANI
1:1-S

82.9

10.8

6.3

0.131 0.116 0.075 0.044

PA}I-S

79.6

14.2

6.2

0.179 0.238 0.078 0.097

PAl.{ox-S

80.7

15.1

4.2

0.188 0.239 0.0s2 0.097

tC+N+o=loo7o
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5.2.2.4.The aryluation of the interactionsbetweenpitch andpolymerson pyrolysis
The microscopic observationsand thermogravimetryindicate that PANox
behavesratheras an inert materialduringthe pyrolysiswith coal-tarpitch. Contarily,
the stong interactionsof unoxidi-edPAÏ'{with pitch canbe deducedfrom the en}ranced
residueyield and the extensivemodificationof the optical texture of resultantsemicoke.
A following schemeof interactionsoccurring on co-pyrolysisof CTP with
polyacrylonitrileemergesfrom the resultsof opticalmicroscopyandthermogravimetry.
Thermaldegradationof PAl.l occturingvia radical mechanismsleadsto oligomersas
principal products of bond scission. The resultant radicals can be stabilized by
hydrogen,which is abstractedfrom pitch moleculeswhat resultsin the decreaseof the
light oligomers evolution. The coal-tar pitch seemsto be therefore a stabilizer of
radicals, preventing an extensive degradationof PAÏ.I. On the other hand, the
abstraction of hydrogen generatesradicals within pitch mahix so promoting
condensation
and cross-linkingreactionsof pitch constituents.The consequence
of the
enhancedthermal reactivity is the extensivedeteriorationof the optical textnre of
carbonization residue in the casie of blend, which suggests a very stong
dehydrogenation
activity of the createdpolymerfragments.
Thereforethe principle of the interactionscan be definedas indirect chemical
modificationsof both pitch andPAI.I involvinghydrogenhansferreactions.The crucial
roleof hydrogendonor/acceptorproperties
of pitch-likematerialsin tennsof optical
textue of carbonizationproductsis well established(Yokonoet al., 1981,Iyamaet al.,
1e86).
FTIR and )(PS analysesreveal similar evolution of ninogen functionalitieson
heattreaûnentof PAÏ.[ andCTP-PA].Iblend.It seems,therefore,that the direct chemical
interactionsbetweenPAÏ.I fragmentsand pitch molecules,which could producea nelv
tpe of recombinedmacromolecules
via radicalor conde,nsation
mechanismare rather
limited.
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5.3.Co-pyrolysisof pitch with polryinylpyridine

5.3.1.Weight lossbehavior
coupledwith FTIR of evolvedgaseswasusedto monitorthe
Thermogravimetry
thermalstability of vinylpyridineresins(PVP2,PVP25and PVP25ox)and their blends
with CTPin a 1:1weightratio.
in Figs. 39-41,
TG/DTG profilesof PVP2,PVP25andPVP25oxarepresented
respectively.Figs. 42-44 il€, correspondingly,the thermogramsof blends of the
polymerswith pitch, relatingthe experimentalTG andDTG profilesto thosecomputed
from the single componentsbehaviours according to the additivity rule. The
of thermaldegradationof the polryinylpyridinesand their blendswith
characteristics
CTParegivenin Table11.
DTG profiles of both the pristine poly(4-vinylpyridines)(Figs. 39 and 40)
clearly demonsffatethat the thermal degradationocctus within a relatively narrow
rangewith a rapid releaseof majority of volatiles.Previousstudiesshowed
temperature
that the principal chemical reaction dwing such a thermal freatment is the
depolymerization.It was reported that poly(4-vinylpyridines)form 4-vinylpyridine
monomeras a main product and tracesof pyridine and 4-methylpyridine(Azhari and
Diab, 1998). 4-vinylpyridinemonomershavebeenalsoidentifiedas a main productof
(Uchiyamaeta1.,1998).
of poly(4-vinylpyridne-N-oxide
thethermaldegradation
In the caseof PVP2 and PVP25 practicallythe total weight loss occtuswithin
*ith a mæcimumcenteredat about
range(300-4500C1
temperature
the depolymerization
4000C(Table l1). Apparently,the DVB addedto poly(4-vinylpyridines)as a crossthe thermalstabilityof co-polymer.
linking agentcanmoderatelyenhances
Specific of PVP25ox thermal behaviour is a sfrongly reduced extent of
as evidencedby the weight loss at this stageof 14 % only, however
depolymerization,
the volatile evolutionis continuedup to the final temperaturegving a total weight loss
of about 26 wt% (Fig. 41). When comparedto 87 % weight loss in PVP25,the
contibution of oxidationto the improvernentof the thermal stability of vinylpyridine
resinis indeedenonnous.
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The thermogramsof CTP-PVP2andCTP-PVP25blends(Figs.42 and43) seem
to be, at first look, rather similar to thoseof the respectivepolymers.Apparently,the
polymeric componenthas a predominanteffect on the weight loss profile of the
coresponding blend. The interactionsbetween componentsinduce, however, two
relevantmodificationsto the thermalbehaviorof blend.First, this is an increasein the
solidresidueyield by -7 wt%ofor CTP-PVP2and-14 wt% for CTP-PVP25)compared
to the value anticipatedbasedon the behaviorof singlecomponents.Other remarkable
For
in the mærimumweight loss temperature.
effectof blendingconsistsin a decrease
pvp25 the shift amountsto about20oCcompaxed
to bottr the calculatedvalue andthe
of
singlepolymervalue.In the caseof PVP2the discrepancybetweenthe temperatures
muimum weight lossof blend andsinglepolymeris near40oC.The explanationis that
the presenceof coal-tar pitch ari a specific high boiling mixed solvent reducesthe
thermalstability of polymericmaterialthus loweringthe depolymerizationtemperature.
The thermogramof CTP-PVP25ox(Fig. 44) indicatesa significantcontributionof pitch
to the weight loss profile in the low temperatureregion (250-3500C).Moreover,the
discrepancybetweenthe experimentaland calculatedprofiles appearsin the same
range.Apparently,the polymerinducesthe delay andreductionof volatile
temperature
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functionalitiespresentin PVP25oxwhich initiate the polymerizationreactionsof pitch
constituent.A kind of analogy with the effects induced by air-blowing of pitch
(Machnikowski et al. 2001,,2002b) is anticipatedto occur. In the high temperature
region,the experimentalandcalculatedprofilesarequiteconsistent,so suggestingthat a
PVPoxbackboneis ratherrigld andthereforelessreactivetowardpitch than
condensed
moleculesof PVP.
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of polyvinylpyridinesandtheir blends
Tabte 11. Thermaldecompositioncharacteristics
with pitch

Weightlossat

step
Major degradation

Sample

Temp. range

0c

Trot

6000c

Weightloss

oc

%

%

PVP2

30s-435

395

88.0

97.0

PVP25

308-475

410

83.0

87.5

PVP25ox

308-465

405

15.0

26.3

l:l
CTP-PVPZ

320-460

370

56.0

7o.o(77.q2

l:1
CTP-PVP25

230-440

390

48.5

sïJ (72.T2

l:1
CTP-PVP25ox

250-470

390

25.5

33.3(4r.T2

tTemperatwe of the mæcimumweight loss rate
'The anticipatedweight loss

The FTIR analysisof gasesevolvedat 3950Cduring PVP2 freaftnent(Fig. a5)
confirmsthat 4-vinylpyridine monomeris the most abundantproductat the temperafine
conespondingto the highestdegradationrate.This spectrumshowsa profile typical of
4-vinylpyridinewith the specificabsorptionsat 121l, 988 and 822 cm-r relatedto the
bendingof pyridinering (Lebnmet al., 1998).
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Pyrolysisgas chromatography/miusspecftomety(Py-GC&IS) was additionaly
usedto provide more informationsabout the volatile degradationproductsof heattreatedPVP25 and PVP25ox.The pyrogramof PVP25 has a major peak at 2.59 min
(Fig. 46). The massspectroscopy
indicatesthat this peakis mainly associated
with the
releaseof the 4-vinylpyridine monomer,as deducedfrom the presenceof the most
intensemolecularion atm/z 105(Fig.47).Theion atm/278 arisesfrom the lossof mlz
27 fromthe molecularion andis characteristic
of the lossof HCN from the compound.
The pyrogramof PVP25ox(Fig. 48) has a major peakat 2.82 min. The mass
spectum of the compoundgiving rise to this peak is presentedin Fig. 49. This
compoundhas been identified with sizableuncertainty,basedon the mi6s specfial
librarysearch,as4-methyl-pyridne.
The peakpresentat 4.26 min on the PVP25oxpyrogramis associated
with the
presenceof the heavier molecularcompoundsresulting from the fragmentationof
partiallycondensed
PVP25oxbackbone.The conesponding
most intenseion peak at
mlz 119hasbeenattributed,basedon the massspectrallibrary search,to S-ethenyl-2methyl-pyridine(Fig. 50).
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Fig.47. Massspectnrmof the compoundgiving riseto peak at2.59min in pyrogramof
PVP25.

Fig. 48. Pyrogramof PVP25ox.
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Scan 305 (?.811rnin): PVPZSOXC.D

66
40

Fig. 49. Mass spectrumof the compoundgving rise to peakat 2.81 min in PVp25ox
pyrogram.
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5.3.2.Structure and propertiesof co-pyrolysisproducts
5.3.2.7Opticaltextureof semi-cokes
from pitch-PW2ï andpitch-Pw2ïox blends
Solid residuesproducedby the thermaltreatmentof PVP25 and PVP25oxat
5200Cshowthetotallyisotropicopticaltexture.
PVP25 due to the predominatingdepolymerizationinto volatile oligomerson
heat-treatment
hasa ratherlimited influenceon the opticaltextureof carbonsproduced
from blendswith pitch. Whenthe polymercontentin a startingblend doesnot exceed
l0 wt% the resultantsemi-cokeshowsthe optical textureof elongatedflow domains
anddomains(Fig. 51), which is typicalof thepristinepitch coke.A blendwith 25 wt%
of polymer(CTP-PVP25
3:l-S) givesstill highlyanisotropic
semi-coke
but of reduced
proportionof elongatedunits(Fig. 52).The maincomponents
of the opticaltextureare
domains(>60 pm) and smalldomains(30-60pm) with somecontributionof mosaics.
Furtherincreasein the PVP25contentin a blendto 50 wtyo(CTP-PVPZIl: 1-S)results
in the reductionof anisotropicunits sizebelow30 pm with coarsemosaics(10-30pm)
beinga prevailingphase(Fig.53).
The extent of the structuralmodificationof carbonsinduced at comparable
polymerproportionis definitelyhigherfor PVPoxthanthatobservedfor the unoxidized
polymer.The elongatedflow domainunits disappearalreadyat the contentof 10 wt%o
of thepolymer(Fig.54).Coarsemosaicsprevailingin theCTP-PVP25ox
3:l semi-coke
are presentedin Fig. 55. The blend CTP-PVP25oxl:l gives completelyisotropic
producton carbonization.
Both PVP25andPVP25oxgive opticallyisotropicresidueon carbonization,
so
one should assumea reduction of anisotropicdevelopmentof blend coke due to
polymeradditionto pitch. The opticalmicroscopystudydoesnot supplythe explanation
of the strongermodifyingeffectof PVP25ox.First and foremostthe reasoncan be a
distinctly enhancedcontributionof residuederivedfrom PVP25oxthan PVP25to the
blendcoke, as expectedbasedon coking valuesand thermalanalysisdata.We cannot
howeverexcludethat the more condensedand higher molecularweight backbonesof
the oxidizedpolymerbehavepartially as an inert in the co-pyrolysissystemandhinder
themesophase
development.
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Fig. 51.Opticaltextureof semi-cokefrom blendwith l0'trto/oof PVP25.

Fig. 52. Opticaltextureof semi-cokefrom blendwith 25 wt% of PVP25.
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Fig. 53. Opticaltextureof semi-cokefromblendwith 50 wt% of PVP25.

Fig. 54. Opticaltextureof semi-cokefrom blend\4'ithl0 wt% of PVP25ox.
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Fig. 55. Opticaltextureof semi-cokefromblendwith 25 wt% of PVP25ox.

5.3.2.2.Elemental composition of semi-cokes
Elemental composition of semi-cokesfrom PVP25, PVP25ox and blends with
pitch is given in Table 12.
Heat treatment of PVP25 at 5200Cgiues solid residuewith nitrogen content of
about 4.7 wl..%. The significant reduction of nitrogen proportion compared to the
pristine PVP25 (-9

wt%) can be explained by the evolution of 4-vinylpyridine

oligomers,accompaniedby the loss of suchlow molecularnitrogen compoundsas HCN
and NH3.

The excessive oxygen content in PVP25 semi-coke, together with the

elevated hydrogen level indicates the presenceof water in the anallzed sample. The
nitrogen content in the semi-cokes from CTP-PVP25 blends increasesvery moderately
with the polymer proportion in the initial blend reaching 1.9 wt% at I :l components
ratio. Such a behavior is not a surprisekeeping in mind a big weight loss on PVP25
pyrolysis,thereforethe limited contributiono f polymer-derivedmaterial to the blend
pyrolysis residue.
The elemental analysis of semi-cokes prepared from PVP25ox and CTPPVP25ox blends gives a considerably higher proportion of nitrogen as compared to the
conesponding semi-cokes derived from the unoxidized polymer. The strongest effect,
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oxidative stabilization of PVP25 prior to blending resultsin the formation of more
thermally stable backboneensuringa better retention of nitrogen in the pyrolysis
residue.
The preoxidation is an efficient method for the improvement of
pollvinylpyridine properties for the synthesisof nitrogen containing carbonaceous
materials.
derivedfrom theblendsof PVP25and
Table 12. Elementalcompositionof semi-cokes
PVP25oxwith pitch
(N/C),,.

Elemental composition, wto/o

Sample

ot

N
CTP-S

95.30

3.05

0.78

0.09

0.78

0.008

9 :1-S
CTP-PVP25

95.28

3.10

1.00

0.13

0.49

0.009

3:1-S
CTP-PVP25

9s.36

3.10

1.13

0.13

0.28

0.010

l:1-S
CTP-PVP25

93.82

3.22

r.92

0.13

0.91

0.018

PVP25-S

85.98

3.94

4.69

0.00

6.39

0.047

9:1-S
CTP-PVP25ox

95.36

3.07

0.07

0.16

0.012

3:l-S
CTP-PVP25ox

93.31

3.24

r.34
2.25

0.09

1 . 11

0.020

1:1-S
CTP-PVP25ox

90.38

3.29

3.75

0.09

t.5l

0.036

PVP25ox-S

83.69

3.46

6.91

0.00

5.40

0.071

By difference

5.3.2,3.ChemicalstructureevolutÎonon pyrolysis
DiJfuse r eflec.tance infr ared F ouri er Transform spectroscopy (DRI F T)
Difhrsereflectancespectraof PVP25andPVP25oxas well as their blendswith
in Fig. 56. To comparethe
I :1) arepresented
pitch (CTP-PVP}I l:1 andCTP-PVP25ox
abundanceof selectedfunctionalgroupsin studiedmaterials,the linearizationof the
relationshipbetweenconcentation and specfralresponseaccordingthe Kubelka-Munk
functionwasapplied(Koch et al., 1998).
bandsat 1 596,1556,1490and1414cdr,
PVP25spechrmshowsthe absorption
coffespondingto v(C:C ) and v(C:N) stretchingin pyridinic rings (Bellamy, 1980).
The peaksat 1216and 1066cm-rareassignedto the in-planeC-H bend,while peaksat
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996 and 820 areout-of-planeT(C-H)deformationbands(V/u et al., 2003).The bandat
820 cm-l indicatesthe presenceof two neighboringisolatedhydrogenatomsin a PVP
ring. The vinyl part of the PVP-DVBco-polymergivesrise to a2930-2850cm-rbandof
v(C-H) aliphatic stretch and C-H assymetricbend at 1448 cm-r. In the region of
stretchingvibrationof aromaticC-H group(3100-3000cm-l) appearthe bandsat 3065
aromaticmodes,respectively.
andnon-conjugated
and3021cm-trelatedto conjugated
Under conditionsof blendingboth the pitch and PVP25 stayunreactiveand the
absorptionprofile of blend appearsas the superimpositionof the absorptionsderived
from both constituents.The pitch contributionincludesthe absorptionbandof aromatic
C-H stretchingvibration at 3050cm-t and the vibration of aromaticring at 1600cm-r
(Fig. 31). For the pitch this latterbanddisplaysa considerablylower intensitythan the
with the establishedview that C=C
peakin PVP25.This is in agreement
corïesponding
et a1.,
groupsin the condensed
aromaticrings absorblessstrongly ( Machnikowska
2002).Apparently,the presenceof sharpband at 880 cm-r in the specfiumof CTPPVP25 blend is attributableto isolated CH groups in more condensedaromatic
structuresof pitch thanthoseof polymer.The pitch contributionis alsopoorly resolved
paffernof vibration modesin the region 1290-1120cm-l assignedto severaloxygen
firnctionalities(Iftztori et al., 1995).Bandsat 1556, 1414,1216and 996 cm-rinthe
spectrumof CTP-PVP25arerelatedto PVP25vibrationmodes.
The oxidation of PVP25 inducesa remarkabletransformationto the polymer
backbone.The diminishingof bandsat 2930-2850cm-r and 1446cm-r canbe atributed
aliphatic (vinyl) part of the co-polymer.In
to the oxygen induced dehydrogenation
an extensivepolymerisationandcross-linkingof polymercanoccurdueto
consequence
in the intensityof
o f aromaticringsreflectsin decrease
oxidation.The condensation
bandsat 1596, 1556, 1,414,!216, 1066 and 996 cm-r. The formationof oxygen
functionalitiesis confirmedby an increasein the intensityof the bandsat 1320-1130
cm-l athibuted to the v(C-O) and ô(O-H) vibration in phenols,aromaticethersand
esters.The relativelystrongpeakat 1680cm-ris broughtaboutby the v(C:O) sfietchof
conjugatedketoniccompounds(I(rztoÉet al., 1995).
blend
The lack of the band at 1680cm-r in the spectum of the CTP-PVPZSox
indicatesthat conjugatedketonesformed on theo xidative stabilizationof PVP25 are
fully decomposedduring the compositionpreparationat 2500C.The intensityof the
bandat 1320-1130ch-l, doesnot changecomparedto PVP25oxspect:um,evidencing
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ResultsandDiscussion
that phenols,aromaticethersand estersareratherthermallystableunder conditionsof
blending.
DRIFT spectraof semi-cokesfrom PVP25,PVP25oxandtheir blendswith pitch
in Fig. 57.
arepresented
The spectrumof the PVP25semi-cokerevealsthe following transformationsof
the polymerto occuron the heattreatmentat 5200C:
o An increasein the aromaticityreflectedin the disappearance
of aliphaticC-H
is also accompanied
bandsat 2930-2850cm'r andIMB cm-r.The aromatization
by an enhancedintensityof the bandat 3050cm-t conespondingto conjugated
aromaticsystems.
.

rings followed by an
The condensationand/orsubstitutionof the heteraromatic
increasein the rigidity of the polymerbackbonereflectedin the disappearance
of the bandsat 1 556,1,490and I 414cm-trelatedto the skeletalvibrationof
pyridinic rings.
The condensation
and/orsubstitutionof aromaticrings canbe alsomonitoredby

the evaluationof the intensity of bandswithin 900-700cm-r (Machnikowskaet al.,
2002).In this region,the bandswith a mæcimumnear 875,820 and 760 cm-t occlrr,
corresponding
to isolatedCH groups,two neighboringCH groupsand four neighboring
CH groupson an aromaticring, respectively.The remarkableincreasein the intensityof
the absorptionat 875 cm-l in PVP25-Sspectrumaccompaniedby a relatively lower
intensityofthepeakat 820cm-lindicatesahighercondensationdegreeofaromatic
systems.
The spectraof semi-cokesfrom CTP-PVPZIL:1,PVP25oxand CTP-PVPZSox
1:1 show ratherclosesimilarity to that of PVP25-S.Characteristicdifferencesappear,
however,in the relative intensitiesof peakslocatedin the 900-700cm-t region,as an
and/orsubstitutionof aromaticrings in a given
effectof specificextentof condensation
material.The mostintensepeakat 820 cm-t (two adjacenthydrogenatomson a ring) in
the spectraof serni-cokesfrom purepolymerscanbe relatedto a considerableextentof
cross-linking. Stong intensity of 760 cm'r band (four adjacent hydrogens) is
of blendsemi-cokes.
characteristic
by a relatively sfiongband in the region
PVP25oxsemi-cokeis distinguishable
1320-1130cm-r,which indicatesthe presenceof numerousoxygenfunctionalities.The
enhancedabsorptionin this rangecorrelateswith a higheroxygencontentin the sample
comparedto othersemi-cokes(Tablel2).
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X-rayp hotoelectron spectroscopy
on thermal
)(PSwas usedto monitorthe evolutionof nifrogenfunctionalities
treafinentof PVP25oxsynthesized
in the laboratory.Figs. 58-60areNls, Cls andOls
)(PSspectraof PVP25oxandPVP25oxsemi-coke.
The spectrumNls of PVP25ox consistsof one peak of pyridinic nifrogen
centeredat398.7eV (Fig. 58). Thereis no detectable
amountof the oxidizedpyridonic
form.
The spectrumof PVP25oxheat-treated
at 5200Cis fitted by three components.
In additionto the predominantpyridinic form, the componentscenteredat 400.6eV and
396.2 eV have to be addedto get a proper fit. The former peak (I7.7 o/o)can be
attributedto the pyridonic nitogen createdas an effect of substitutionof pyridinic ring
with oxygenfunctionalitiesduring co-pyrolysis.The low binding energyconstituentis
quite abundant,amountsto about 33 %oof the Nls peak area(Table 13), though its
origin is unclear.The availableliteraturedoesnot supply a reasonableexplanationfor
the presenceof nitrogenform of this bindingenergy.A relevantobservationis the lack
of quaternarynitrogenin PVP25oxandits serni-coke.
presented
in Fig. 59 havebeenfiUed
Cls spectraof PVP25oxandits semi-coke
by three componentsof binding energies282,6*0.4, 284.8+0.2and 286+0.2 oV,
correspondingto the carbidic carbon,graphiticcarbonand carbonlinked to nitrogen
and/orto oxygen, respectively.It is interestingto note a significant contributionof
carbidiccarbon(about8 and 28 % for PVP2Soxand PVP25ox-S,respectively,Table
13).The peaksrelatedto CN and/orC-OH bondsaccountfor 8-10 oÂof the total Cls
peak area.There is no componentof binding energy about 288 eV which could be
attributedto carbondoublyborurdto oxygen.
The Ols )(PS specfiashow a well-definedpeak at around 530.6 +0.2 eV
to oxygenin carbonylgroups(Fig. 60) (Biniak et al., L997).kt the case
corresponding
of PVP25ox it correlateswith the carbonylpeak at 1680 cm-l on DRIFT spectrum
(Fig. 56). Ols spectnrmof the PVP25ox-Srevealsan additionalcontributionof the
componentpresentat 532.6+0.4eV indicatingpresenceof the hydroxyl and/oretherlike bonds.
Clearly, there is an inconsistencyconcerning the presence of oxygen
functionalitieswhenestimatingthe Cls andOls spectraof PVPoxandPVPox-S.
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The surface composition analysis using XPS (Table 14) reveals rather
nitrogendistributionthroughoutthe PVP25oxand PVP25ox-Ssamples.
homogeneous
O/C atomicratios suggesta lower oxygenlevel at the surfacecomparedto the bulk of
sampleelementalanalysis.We assumea possibledesorptionof the unstableoxygen
groupsfrom the surfaceduring XPS analysisundervacuum.
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Table 13. Distribution of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen forms in PVP25ox and the
derived semi-coke

Peak

Cls

Ols

PVP2Sox-S

Possible

eV

assignment

%%

282.6+0.4

carbidic

8.1

27.9

284.8*0.2

Ç-H,C-C

84.1

61.6

7.8

10.5

0

32.6

286.7+0.4 C-OH,C.N, Q:N
Nl s

PVP25ox

BE,

396+0.3

(?)

398.7+0.3

N-6

400.3+0.3

N-5

530.6+0.2

c{

100.0
0

100.0

532.8+0.4 c-Q-c,c-QH

0

59.7
7.7

90

r0.0

Tabte 14. Elementalcompositionof PVP25oxandthe derivedsemi-cokedeterminedby
)(PS
Sample

Atomic ratios

Atomic concentration

o

C

N/C
)(PS

o/c

El.An. )(PS El.tui.

PVP25ox

87.3

8.1

4.5

0.093 0.083 0.052 0.074

PVP25ox-S

90.7

6.5

2.8

0.071 0.071 0.031 0.048

C+N*O:100%

materials
5.4.Ammoxidation of pitch-derivedcarbonaceous
5.4.1.Preparation of starting carbonaceousmaterials for ammoxidation
The reaction with ammonia-airmixture (ammoxidation) was assessedas an
alternativeway of synthesisof nitrogenenrichedcoal-tarpitch basedcarbons.The idea
istopre,paxeacarbonaceousmaterialoftheestablishedpre-orderasdetectedbythe
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anisotropictexture,using possiblymild conditionsof thermaltreafinentto preservethe
reactivity towardsthe reagents.Two types of materials\ilere used in ammoxidation
nms: pitch semi-coke(PS), and pitch derivedmesophase(PIvf).The semi-cokewas
The sample
preparedunderstandardpyrolysisconditionsusedin the study(52O0CDh).
of pitch at 4300Cfor 8h
wasproducedby theheat-treatment
mesophase
of carbonaceous
are given in
with continuousstirring. The propertiesof the semi-cokeand mesophase
Table15.
of semi-cokeandmesophase
Table 15.Properties
Volatile matter Anisofropiccontent

Residueyield

Ash content

wtYo

wt%

wtoÂ

volYo

PS

63.4

0.03

5.7

100.0

PM

79.6

n.d.

29.4

62.1

Sample

by well developedflow tlpe optical anisotropy
Pitch serni-cokeis characterized
(Fig. 61) The sampleof mesophaseis in fact a mesophasepitch containing about
(Fig. 62).Tllrepresenceof
62 voloÂof anisotropicphasein the form of bulk mesophase
residualisotropicpitch and a relativelyhigh volatile contentprovesthat the conversion
yet.
solidis not completed
of pitch into a carbonaceous
To enhancethe reactivitytowardsammonia-airmixture,the PS andPM samples
(groundbelow 0.3 mm) \ryereoxidizedwith 3}%nitric acid at 900Cfor 3 hotrs. Sucha
treatmentappearedto be efficient in the ammoxidationof pitches and mesocarbon
(Wachowskaet a1.,2000).Table16 givesthe elementalcompositionof the
microbeads
HNOI oxidationproductsPSoxand
original samplesPS andPM andthe corresponding
amountsto
PMox. The weightuptakeduringthe oxidationof semi-cokeandmesophase
primarily with an increase
12.4and 10.8fr%o,respectively.The fieaûnentis associated
in oxygencontentto12w to/oin PSox and 9.I wto/oin PMox, however,the occurring
nitration resultsin the enhancednitrogencontentto above3 wt%.
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Fig. 61. Opticaltextureof semi-coke
PS.
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Fig. 62. Opticaltextureof mesophase
PM.
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Table 16. Elemental composition of the semi-cokeand mesophase(parent and oxidized

withuNOr)
Sample

Elementalcomposition,wt%

(IilC)"

(N/C.ù (O/Cht

CHNSOI
PS

95.91

3.r4

0.80

0.10

0.05

0.393

0.007

18.29

PSox

81.99

2.56

3.38

0.10

11.97 0.375

0.035

0.32

PM

95.19

3.76

0.85

0.2r

0.0s

0.474

0.008

t9.43

PMox
84.40
'By difference

3.26

3.23

0.06

9.05

0.464

0.033

0.41

The carefulevaluationof FTIR specfiaof PSoxandPMox (Fig. 63) indicatesthe
creationof severalfunctionalgroupsasan effectof oxidationwith HNOI of the original
materials:
o

lactonesgiving the absorptionsatfributedto v(C:O) stretchingat about
1715-1680
cm-r;

o
o

quinonesresultingin theweakbandin the region1660-1600cm-l
nitro groupsas suggestby the bandsat 1525cm I and 1340cm-r(ZawaÂzki,
1988);the band at t525 cm-ris alsoattributableto the amidegroups,while
the absorptionat L340cm-l may correspond
to the C-N symmefiicshetchof
the lactams;

o

carboxylicgroupsreflectedin the weakbandin the regions3500-3100cm-r
and1275-1250
cm-tin PSoxonlv.
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Fig. 63. FTIR spectraof PSoxandPMox.
5.4.2.Synthesisof ammoxidizedmaterials
varying in the rangeof
The ammoxidationruns wereperformedat temperatures
*hile otherreactionvariables(time, flow rateand compositionof gas)were
250-4000C
fixed at constantvalues.The treatmentof PS was associated'n/ith a limited weight
the ammoxidationof othermaterials(PSox,PM, PMox) led to the
uptake(up to 5 wt%o),
weight loss approachingl0 wt% in the caseof reactionof PMox reactedunderdrastic
conditions.The procedueuseddoesnot allow the precisedeterminationof masschange
resultedin self-sintering
dgring the ammoxidation.The thermoplasticityof mesophase
of the sampleparticles under ammoxidationconditions.This seriousdrawbackwas
partially reducedby the oxidationwith HNOI andthe ammoxidationof PMox couldbe
performedwith a satisfactoryresult.
The progressof ammoxidationwas confiolled directly by the determinationof
elementalcompositionof products.The datafor PS, PSox and PMox treatedwittl
are given in Tables 17-19,respectively.
ammonia-airmixture at varioustemperatures
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The variations in nitrogen and oxygen contents and N/O atomic ratio with
ammoxidation temperatureare presentedin Figs 64-66.

Table 17. Elemental composition of the semi-coketreated at various ammoxidation
temperatures

(H /C)" (N/C)" (N/O)"

Elementalcomposition,wt%

Sample

or

HNS

18.29

PS

95.91

3.14

0.80

0.10

0.05

0.393 0.007

PS250

93.23

2.92

1.27

0.r7

2.41

0.376

PS275

91.63

2.82

1.69

0.12

3.74

0.369 0.016 0.516

PS3OO

90.34

2.72

2.48

0.17

4.29

0.361 0.027 0.661

PS325

86.81

2.76

3.96

0.40

6.43

0.382 0.039 0.704

PS350

86.31

2.26

7.04

0.15

4.24

0.314 0.070 1.898

PS4OO

86.44

2.38

7.81

0.04

3.33

0.330 0.077 2.680

0.013 0.602

By difference

Tabte 18. Elemental composition of the preoxidized semi-coke treated at various
ammoxidation temperatures

(H /CL, (N/C)" (N/O)",

Elemental composition, wt%

Sample

or

HNS

PSox

81.99

2.s6

3.38

0.10

tr.79 0.375 0.035 0.323

PSox250

83.05

2.66

s.26

0.08

8.95

0.384 0.054 0.672

PSox275

84.65

2.s3

5.63

0.07

7. r 2

0.359 0.057 0.904

PSox300

81.76

2.64

636

0.05

9.19

0.387 0.067 0.791

PSox350

82.98

2.22

8.43

0.07

5.30

0.321 0.087 1.818

By difference
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Table 19. Elemental composition of the preoxidized mesophase treated at various
ammoxidation temperatures

Sample

(H /C)" (N/C)" (N/O)"

Elemental composition, wt%
HNSOI

84.40

3.26

3.23

0.06

9.05

0.464 0.033 0.408

PMox300 80.89

2.69

8.58

0.07

7.77

0.400 0.091 r.262

PMox350 85.08

2.41

9.70

0.l0

2.71

0.340 0.r 00

PMox

4.091

By difference
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Fig. 64. Effect of the ammoxidationtemperature
on thenitogen content.
A generaltrendin elementalcompositionis a continuousincreasein the nitrogen
A
contentat the expenseof carbonandhydrogenwith the ammoxidationtemperature.
mærimumnitogen contentfor a givenmaterial,i.e. 7.8 wt% for PS, 8.4 wt% for PSox
used.
and9.7 wt% for PMox rryere
reachedat thehighestreactiontemperatures
Keepingin mind that the reactionis practicallyrestrictedto the availablesurface
of particlesandthe elementalanalysisdatacorrespondto the bulk of sample,the results
of ammoxidationcanbe regardedasvery satisfactory.
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The preoxidationwith HNOgfacilitatesthe reactionleadingto the incorporation
of comparableamountof nitrogenat a temperature
reducedby 500CGig. 6a).
The oxygencontentin the ammoxidizedPS increaseswith reactiontemperature
up to 3250C6.4 wt%)but decreases
with furthertemperaturegrowth(Fig. 65). The
behaviorcanbe explainedby the decomposition
of lessstableoxygenfunctionalitiesat
elevatedtemperaturesandthe enhancedreactionwith ammoniao f the createdacidic
groups.In the case of PSox a decreasein oxygen content at mild ammoxidation
conditionsis due to the decompositionof leaststablefunctionalitiesintroducedby the
HNO3 treatment.At a higher temperaturethe behavior follows that in unoxidized
material.
N/O atomic ratio increasesin ammoxidized samples with the treatment
temperahre,the increasebeingfasterabove3000CGig. 66).
The resultsof the study suggesta somewhatbigger propensityof mesophase
than semi-coketo nitrogen incorporationduring ammoxidationat the sirmereaction
conditions.

5.4.3.Evaluationof surfacechemistryof ammoxidizedmaterials
The natureof surfaceof the ammoxidizedsemi-cokeandmesophase
wasstudied
using diffuser eflectanceinfraredF ourier hansformspectroscopy(DRIFT) and X-ray
photoelectron
()(PS).
spectroscopy

DRIFT study
Five ammoxidationproductsproducedfrom PS, PSox and PMox at various
reactiontemperatures
were selectedfor the DRIFT study. The spectralregions20001000cm-rand3500-2100cm-twereevaluatedin detailsasmostinterestingin termsof
oxygenandnitrogengroups.
In the 2000-1000cm-l spectralregion six major absorptionbandshavebeen
identifiedwith the helpof the minimaof secondderivativecurves(Fig. 67).
.

Shoulder at 1734 cm-r related to the v(C:O) stretchingof lactonesand/or
carboxylicacids.The bandintensityremainsat the samelevel in all the samples.

o The peak at L669cffi-l, attributableto the presenceof quinones.This band is
mostintensein PS 350specfi:um.
o The sharppeak at 1600 cffi'r, brought aboutby the aromaticrings stretching
vibrationaswell asby C=O stretchingvibrationof carbonylgroups.
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o

The bandsat 1524cm-l and 1335cm-I. Thesebands are assigned,respectively,
to the asymmetric and symmetric stretching modes of nitro groups (Zawadzki,
1988). The band at 1525 cm-r is also attributableto the amide groups,while the
absorptionat 1340 cm-t may be also linked to the C-N symmetric stretchof the
lactams.The highest intensity of thesebands is observedthe case of PSox 275
spectrum what suggeststhat the nitro and oxygen groups createdupon treatment
with nitric acid are readily decomposedor converted to other functionalities
during thermal treatment at more severeconditions.

.

The band aI 1440 cm-l assignedto methylenegroups. The strongestabsorption
of this band occursfor PS 275.
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Fig. 67 DzuFT spectrain the 2000-1000
cm-rregionof the ammoxidizedsamples.
The 3500-2100cm-rregionof DRIFT spectraof the ammoxidizedsamplesafter
truncationand multipoint baselinecorrectionare presentedin Fig. 68. The peak
observedat 2220-2215cm-t indicatesthe presence
of nitrile groups.The peakintensity
in the order:PSox350> PSox275> PM 350> PS 350> PS 400,reflecting
decreases
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the decomposition and / or conversion of nitrile groups occurring at higher
temperatues. The peak at 3050 cm-l coffespondsto aromaticv(C-H) modes.
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Fig.68.DRIFT spectrainthe 3500-2100
cm-lregionof the ammoxidizedsamples.

XP,Sstudy
Basedon the amount of the introducedninogen the following ammoxidized
sampleswereselectedfor firrtherstudy:
PS400 (PS-Am);
PSox350(PSox-Am);
PMox 350(PMox-Am).
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The Nls spectraof PS-Am , PSox-Am andPMox-Am were fitted by four to
(Fig.69).
five components
The peak at about 399.7+0.2eY can be ascribedto the convolutedmixttre of
non-cycliccompoundscontainingnitrogengroupslike amides,alkylamides,nitriles and
somecyclic functionalitieslike imidesor lactams@ekkum and Jansen,1995).The
concentrationof this spectrumcomponentis distinctly higher in the caseof samples
preoxidizedwith nitric acid than in PS-Am semi-coke(Table 20). The latter sample
showsthe enhancedcontributionof the pyridinic nitrogen.The resultsof infraredand
XPS spectroscopy
indicatethat the oxidationwith nitric acid leadsis accompanied
by
the creationof oxygengroupsas well as the lactamsand amideswhich are converted
duringthe ammoxidationinto thermallymorestablegroupslike pyrrolesandpyridines.
The peak at about 401.4 eV commonly attributedto the quaternarynitrogen
occurringin condensedgraphenerings is presentin all the spectra,howeverdistinctly
enhancedlevel of this form is observedin PMox-Am sample(19%). Since the
substitutionof the graphenelayerby ninogenhasbeenreportedto occur at more severe
conditionsthan appliedin the ammoxidation(Pelset al., 1995),it seemsto be more
reasonableto ascribethis peak to other positively chargedspecieslike pyridinic-N
associatedwith an adjacentor nearbylocatedhydroxyl oxygen or carboxyl groups,
protonatedthroughformationof a H-bridge(Kelemenet al., 1994).
The peak centredat about 404.5eV in the Nls spectrumof PMox-Am is
assignedto the oxidized stateof nitrogenatoms.The shift in the binding energyfrom
the positionof 402.6eV corresponding
to oxidizedpyridinic-N, supportsthe presence
ofnitro groups.
The Cls peaksof all ammoxidationproducts
havea similarshape(Fig. 70).The
componentat about 284.6+eV, ascribedto non-functionalizedcarbon,constitutes7680% of the peaksarea.Peaksat about286.4+0.2eV and287.8+0.2eV canbe ascribed
to the non-deconvoluted
mixture of the carbonlinked to oxygenor nitrogenatoms.The
former peakcan be atfributedto carbonlinked with hydroxyl groupsas well to carbon
in aminesor nitriles. The latter componentcorrespondsto the carbonyl carbon in
ketones,quinonesor amides.The peaksat about290eY and292eV canbe assignedto
groupsandto conjugatedaromaticsystems,respectively.
the presenceof carboxyUester
The Ols spectrumof PS-Am (Fig. 71) indicatesthe elevatedcontributionof
groups containingoxygen double bondedto carbon.On the contrary,the surfaceof
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ammoxidized samples produced from the oxidized precursors displays a higher
proportion of ester and hydroxylic moieties.
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Fig. 69. Nls XPS specta of ammoxidizedsamples:PS-Am, PSox-Am and PMox-Am.
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Table 20. Distribution of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen forms in the ammoxi dized
samples
Peak

BE

Possibleassignment

eV

Cls

PS-Am

PSox-Am PMox-Am

%

%%

282.6+0.4

C carbidic

3.1

3.2

3.4

284.8+0.2

C-H, C-C

80.7

76.1

80.7

286.7+0.4

C-OH,C-N, Ç:N

8.6

7.4

7.2

287.8+0.3

e:o

4.8

5.2

2.9

289.7+0.4

coo

2.7

4.7

4.0

291.6+0.5

plasmonI n- n*

0.0

3.4

2.8

transitions
Nls

01s

398.7+0.3

N-6

71.3

40.6

24.r

399.7*.0.2

N=C-, -N-C:o

14.4

30.2

47.5

400.3+0.3

N-5

9.7

21.6

6.9

401.4+0.5

N-Q

4.6

7.6

18.7

402-405

N.X

0.0

0.0

2.8

530.6+0.2

c{

76.1

23.7

20.3

532.8+0.4

c-o-c,c-QH

23.9

45.9

46.6

535.2+0.4

HzO, Oz adsorbed

0.0

30.4

33.1,

The surfaceelementalcompositionof the ammoxidizedsampleswas studiedby
)(PS. Resultspresentedin Table 21 indicatethat ammoxidationof oxidizedwith nitric
acid samplesleadsto rathersimilar composition,both in the surfaceaswell in the bulk
of sample.Indeed, it seemthat the oxidation enhancesthe depth of the nifiogen
enrichmenton the subsequentair-ammoniamixtue treatment.Contrarily,the N/C and
OIC atomic ratio determinedby )(PS for the PS-Am sample,are as much as twice
higher,as the valuesfrom the elementalanalysis.This provesthat nitrogenuptakedue
o f thes ampleswhich were not oxidizedprior to the processis
to the ammoxidation
stronglylimited to the surfacelayers.
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Table 21. Elemental composition of ammoxidized samplesdeterminedby )(PS
Sample

Atomic ratios

Atomic concentrationr

o

C

N/C
)(PS

El.An.

olc
)(PS El.tui.

PS-Am

84.2

10.8

5.0

0.127 0.077 0.060 0.029

PSox-Am

88.6

7.0

4.4

0.079 0.087 0.049 0.048

PMox-Am

88.8

7.2

4.0

0.080 0.100 0.046 0.024

t c + N I + o r: l o o %

5.5. The behavior of nitrogen enriched semi-cokes on thermal
treatmentin inert and oxidativeatmosphere
This chapter is concernedwith the evaluationof the behavior of nitrogen
enrichedsemi-cokespreparedby co-pyrolysisand ammoxidationon the subsequent
carbonizationand activation heatmentat 800-9000C.The study is focusedon the
qualitative and quantitativecharacterizationof volatile release(TG-FTIR) and the
understandingthe nature of carbonsproducedin the inert and oxidative conditions
preparedfrom the respectivesingle
(elementalanalysis,XPS). The studiedsemi-cokes
at 5200Cfor 2h are: CTP-S,
componentsand pitch-polymerblendsby heat-treafinent
3:1-S,CTP9:1, CTP-PANI3:1-S,CTP-PANIl:1-S,PANI-S,CTP-PVPZSux
CTP-PANI
PVP25oxI :l-S andPVP25ox-S

5.5.1.Structural evolution of nitrogen enrichedcarbonaceousmaterials produced
by co-pyrolysis
materialsusedin this part of the studyaresemi-cokesPAÏ.I-S,
The carbonaceous
l:l-S.
andCTP-PVP25ox
CTP-PAI{1:l-S,PVP25ox-S

5.5.1.7.Weight lossbehavior
of semi-cokesof PA}{-S,CTP-PAI{ l:1-S, PVP25ox-S,and
The thermograms
in the inert atnosphereup to 9000Carepresentedin
CTP-PVPZSox1:1-Sheat-freated
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Figs 72-75. Some characteristicsof the thermal behavior of the semi-cokesare given in
Table 22.
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Table 22. Tltewnaldecompositioncharacteristics
of the semi-cokespreparedfrom the
polymersandthe pitch-polymerblends
Sample

Temperature
range'

oc

T**'

oc

rWeightlossat 900uC
wto/o

PANI_S

420-680

625

15.9

CTP-PAI.I1:1-S

M0-820

670

11.9

PVP25ox-S

480-790

680

t2.5

l:l-S
470-900
700
CTP-PVPZSox
rTemperature
rangeof the majordegradationstep
'Temperatureof the mæcimumweightlossrate

5.8

The DTG curvesof all the samplesindicatetwo or threerangesof the weight
loss. A sharppeak with the manimumat about 1000Ccoffespondsto desorptionof
water. This peak is most discerniblein the case of PAITI-Sof the highest nifrogen
where the nihogen contentis relatively
contentand the weakestin CTP-PVP2Sox-S
low. This suggeststhat nifiogen atoms constitutestrong active sites for the water
sorptionon the surfaceof materials.
of a
weightlosscoversa broadandcharacteristic
The secondregionof enhanced
A maximumweight
given materialtemperaturerangefrom about 4200Cto 700-8000C.
lossrate is centere
d at 6250Cfot PAI'{-Sandbetween670-7000Cfor other semi-cokes.
(670-7200q in the
This corresponds
to the regionof secondarydevolatizationreactions
\rdth the releaseof hydrogen
materials,which is associated
conventionalcarbonaceous
and methane,and to a lower extentof carbonoxide. The differencein the mærimum
weight loss temperattresbetweenPAÏ.I-S and PVP25ox-Ssuggestsa higher thermal
stabilityof the latter semi-coke.This is alsoconfirmedby the lower weight loss on the
heattreatmentup to 9000Cof the PVP25oxsemi-cokeascomparedwith PAÏ.I-S(125%
respectively).The mærimaof the DTG peaksof semi-cokesfrom polymers
and I 5.9o/o,
are shifted to a lower temperatue as comparedwith the correspondingsemi-cokes
obtainedfrom the co-pyrolysis.Characteristicof the former semi-cokesis an additional
weightlosswhich startsabove7500C.
regionof the entranced
high temperature
The FTIR analysisof gasesevolvedduring the semi-cokestreaûne,nt(Figs.7678) revealsthat the main volatile by-productsdetectableusingthis techniqueareHCN,
NH3, COz, CO and low molecular aliphatic hydrocarbons.The intensity of signal
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attributedto particularspeciesasandthe temperature
of mærimumevolutionratevaries
for differentmaterials(Tables23,24). In the caseof PAIrI-SandCTP-PAII 1:1-Sthe
mærimumintensityof the ammoniaevolution(640 and 7000C;precedesdistinctly the
mæ<imumof hydrogencyanideevolution.In contrast,for the semi-cokefrom CTPPVP25oxblendthe maximumof HCN evolutionis centeredat thetemperature
by about
500Clower thanthat of NH3.Moreover,the signalof NH3 is muchmore intensethanthe
signalof HCN. The intensityratio of the NH3 andHCN signalsare the samefor PAÏ.I
andCTP-PAI{ I :1 semi-cokeswhat suggestsa similarpathwayof the decompositionof
nitrogenfunctionalitiesin both studiedsamples.This is in agreement
with )(PS analysis
indicatingvery similar conffibutionsof particularnitrogenspeciesin thesesemi-cokes.
Rathersurprisingis a largeamountof carbondioxide which is detectedin the
anallzed gasesover the whole temperatuerange.The evolutioncommencesat about
500Cand increases
with the temperafireup to a mæ<imum
at 3 500Cfor PANI-Sand
above5500Cfor the other samples.The low temperatueevolutioncan be ascribedto
the desorptionfrom strongbasicsitesassociated
with nitrogen.Apparently,up to about
4000C,the COzsignalis the mostintensefor the PAI{-S displayinga high concentration
of nitrogen.Above 2000Ca relevantcontributionto the COzabsorptionis expecteddue
to the decompositionof oxygenfuirctionalities,initially of carboxylicgroupsand later
also lactonesand anhydrides(Otake and Jenkins, 1993; Rodriguez-Reinoso,1997),
which couldbe formeduponthe exposureof the materialson air.
V/e cannothoweverexcludethe generationof someamountof COzdue to the
gettingof air ftacesinto carriergasisteam.
proportionas an effectof
Carbonoxide occursin the evolvedgasat a reasionable
decompositionof CO-forming oxygen functionalities,including carbonyl, quinone,
etherandphenolgroups(Rodriguez-Reinoso,
1997).
profiles of the particulargasesevolved from CTP-PVP2Sox
The absorbances
semi-cokeshowthat somequantitiesof low molecularweight aliphaticcompoundsare
formedin the temperatruerangeof 500-7000C.This phenomenoncan be explainedby
the scissionof aliphatichydrocarbonsfrom the non-condensed
vinyl part of polymer.
None low molecularweight aliphatics,including methane,\ryeredetectedon the thermal
ûeaûnentof PA}{ derivedsemi-cokes.
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Table 23. Temperatureof the mæ<imumevolution of gaseousproducts on thermal
treatmentof the semi-cokespreparedfrom thepolymersandthepitch-polymerblends
uC
Temperature
of themanimumevolutionrate,
Sample
COz

CO

HCN

NHr

aliphatics

PA}I-S

348

300-600

860

640

not detected

CTP-PAI.I1 :1-S

s60
s90

630

840

700

not detected

630

670

720

620

CTP-PVP25oxl:1-S

Table 24. Relative signal intensities of the evolved gines determinedbased on the peak
areas
Relative peak area'

Sample
Scoz

Sco

Sncrq

Swng

Saliphatics

PAÏ.I-S

0.46

0.09

0.14

0.31

not detected

CTP-PAI{1:1-S

0.49

0.09

0 . 1I

0.31

not detected

CTP-PVP25oxl:1-S

0.63

0.07

0.16

0.11

0.03

tscoz*

Sco+ Sr.rn* Satiphatics:l
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Carbonizationand activation of carbonaceoasmaterialsproduced by co-pyrolysisof
pitch with polymers
The semi-cokesobtainedby the pyrolysis of the polymersand pitch-polymer
blendsat 5200C\ryeresteam-activated
at 8000C,up to a burn-off of ca. 50o/o.
In the
parallelnrns the sampleswere carbonizedat 8000Cin nitrogenaûnosphere.
A tlpical
weightlosscurveof the activationnmsperformedin the studyis presentedin Fig.79.
The heatingof a semi-cokeat 5 lVmin up to 5200C(6000s)in a nihogenstream
impliesa little masschange.The next moreinclinedpart of the cuwe corresponds
to the
heatingurder nitogen to the final temperatueof 8000Cwith the relatedreleaseof
gaseousproducts.The beginningof gasificationwith steam(activation)at 9600s is
marked by a much faster weight loss. The slope of curve in this region and
corresponding
time requiredto reachthe 50 wtyoburn-offis ameasureof the reactivity
of a given sample and varies widely from one activated sampleto another.The
treatmentof the semi-cokesin the inert atnospherefor the time establishedfor an
activationof a given material (carbonization),allows to evaluatethe '?ute" thermal
stabilityduringtreatment.

3,5
o 3,0
st
o
.E

= z,s
2,0
1,5

5000
Thm, s
Fig. 79. The weight lossprofile on PAÏ'{ semi-cokeactivation.
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The characteristicsof the carbonizationand activation processare given in
for both
Table 25. The activationtime neededto reachthe intendedburn-off decreases
the seriesof pitch-polymerblendsin theorder:
CTP-S> CTP-PAIrI9:1-S> CTP-PAII3:1-S> CTP-PANI1:1-S> PAI.I-SandCTP-S>
(Table25).Accordingto
l:t-S > PVP25ox-S
3:1-S> CTP-PVP2Sox
CTP-PVPZSox
thesedata"the samplescontaininga significantproportionof the introducednitrogenare
more reactivetoward steam.Apparently,the shortestactivationtime was noted for
PAI.I. The datapresentedin Table 25 indicatethat the frend in the thermalstability of
the samples,measuredas a weight losson carbonizationat 8000Cis the sarneas for the
gasificationrate. The least stable is PAÏ.I-S (29.4% weight loss), while the most
(8.7%weightloss).
persistentarethe CTP andCTP-PAI{9:l semi-cokes
p reparedfrom PVP25oxand its
In generalthe activationtimes o f semi-cokes
PAI{ derivedsemi-cokes.
blendswith the pitch are longerthan thoseof corresponding
Similarly the semi-cokesof the formerseriesshowa higherthermalstability.
If excludethe catalyticeffects,the gasificationrate or reactivitytowardssteam
of any carbonaceous
materialdependsprimarily on its structuralorderingandassociated
microporosity.Increasingthe proportionof PAI.Ior PVPoxin the blendwith pitch leads
to a gradualdegradationof the shrctural orderingas reflectedby the depressionof
anisotropicdevelopment.One can assumethat in the nano-scalethe polymer derived
materialrepresentsa poorerorderingwhich is more readily gasified.In this sensethe
abundanceof nitrogen as associatedwith the disorderedmaterial coincideswith the
enhancedgasificationrate. It is also possiblethat nifrogen atomsconstitutethe sites
more readilyoxidizedby steam.Fig. 80 presentsa relationshipbetweenactivationtime
and the nifiogen contentin the studiedmaterials.The observedtrend indicatesthat the
activationtime is inverselyproportionalto the ninogen contentin the semi-cokes.
It shouldbe noticedthat the obtainedburn-off levelsdiffer in few casesfrom the
intendedvalueof 50 wt%. The significantdiscrepancyoccursfor CTP-PAÏ.I3:1-S(45.2
wt%) andfor PVP25ox-S(57.9wt%).
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Table 25. Characteristics
of the carbonizationandactivationprocessfor the semi-cokes
from the co-pyrolysisof pitch with N-polymers
Sample

Weightlosson

Time of

carbonization

activation

wto/o

h

Burn-off

wto/o

CTP-S

8.7

4.20

51.5

CTP-PA}I9:l-S

8.7

3.00

50.0

CTP-PAÏ*I
3:l-S

14.l

2.25

4s.2

CTP-PAN1:1-S

20.6

1.25

50.0

PAf.l-S

29.4

0.75

50.0

3:1-S
CTP-PVP25ox

12.0

3.s8

47.7

1:1-S
CTP-PVPZSox

t4.7

2.83

50.0

PVP25ox-S

19.6

2.25

57.9
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Fig. 80. Influenceof the ninogencontentin the semi-cokeson the activationtime.
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S.S.I.Z. fufrcrot&nre charattqistics of the carûonizdion and activûion proûu:ts
dutved fum pitch-PAN blents
The caôonization and activationproducts(S000C)obtainedfrom blendsof the
(CTP-PAI{3:1-C,CTP-PA}I 3:l-d CTP-PANl:l-C and
pitch with potyacrylonitrile
CTTp-pAN l:l-d

respectively)were characterizedin tarms of the misotexture

orderingusingtransmissionelectronmicroscopy(1EM).
The CTP-PAI.I 3:l-C and CTP-JAI.I 3:l-A-when viewed by transnission
electron microscopyreveal the presenceof the domainsof a size 600-800 nm as a
ofthe
predominantunit (Figs.8l-&2). In the caseof the activatedcarbontheboundaries
domains are coarser then in the carbonizedsample,wÏar can be anributed to the
porosity developmentduethato the steamactivation.
The 002 DF imageof the CTP-PANI1:l-C coke (Frg.83)showsthepresmceof
the smallerdomains(400.700 nm) conespondingto the deterioratedtexture observed
by the optical microscopy.The increaseof the PAT.{proportion is manifestedin the
presenceof the small spherulites(approximately200 nm).These sphericalunits are not
observedin the texture of the actfu/atedsample,drsplaytngpatern of the small, coarsed
misorienteddomains(Fig. 8a).

Fig. tt. 002 darkfield TEM imageofthe CTP-PAN3:1-Ccoke.
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Fig. 82. Bright field TEM imageof the CTP-PA}I3:1-A carbon.

Fig. &1.002 dalk field TEM imageof the CTP-PAII l:l-C coke.
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Fig. 84. 002 darkfieldTEM imageof the CTP-PA}Il:l-A carbon.

J.5.t.3. Elemcntalconryositionof the carbonizfrionand actîvationpmûrctsproduced
from pitch-polymn blends
The elementalanalysesof the carbonizationand activationproductsfrom pitchpAI{ blendsare given in Table 26. Despitea considerable
releaseof nitroqn on heattreatmentof blend serni-cokesto 8000C,the carbonizationprodustscan be regardedas
vef,yrich in nitrogencarbons.It is interestingto note that the blendcokescontainmore
nitrogen than it would be attainedby a simple mixing at respectiveweight ratio of
single componentcokes. A beneficial effect of blending on the nitrogen content in
rezultantcarbonsis moredistinctfor blendsof moderateproportionof PAI'{ in pitch.
The loss of the nitrogen on the activationis about twice higher. This intense
removalof nitrogenon the activationçanbe attributedto the preferentialburn-off of the
amorphousphasecontainingmostof the heteroatomThe erùancedoxygenlevel in the carbonizationproductscanbe attributedto the
sorption of II2O and COz on the nitrogen polar sitesexistingin the materialand/or to
the formation of pyridine N-oxides and pyridonesdue to the post-pyrolysisoxidation.
The reactionslike these\rere reportedto occur during storingthe nitrogen-containing
charsin air (Pelset al., lgg5, Schmierset al., 1999).In general,the activatedmaterials
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containmore oxygenthan the carbonizedsamples.fui explanationcan be the formation
of C-O andC:O bondsin the oxidizingatnosphere(Lâszl6et al., 2001).
Table 26. Elementalcompositionof carbonizationand activationproductsfrom pitchPAI.Iblends
Sample

(N/C)",

Elemental composition, wtoÂ

o'

N

0.007

0.25

t.22
s.08

4.24 (2.2q2

0.09

1.52

0.039

r.57

1.56

0.22

3.75

0.014

87.20

0.91

6.28(4.2q2

0.25

5.36

0.062

CTP-PAI{3:1-A

88.23

t.37

3.11

0.14

7.t5

0.030

CTP-PANl:l-C

86.30

0.70

8.89(7.6q2

0.23

3.88

0.088

CTP-PAII1:l-A

87.95

0.98

4.40

0.13

6.54

0.043

PAI.I-C

80.86

0.86

t4.48

0.05

3.75

0.153

PAI.I-A

8 51
.0

0.98

7.58

0.05

6.29

0.076

CTP-C

97.0r 0.80

0.83

0.14

CTP.A

92.99

0.97

0.80

CTP-PAII9:1-C

93.43

0.72

CTP-PA]II
9:1-A

92.90

CTP-PAII3:l-C

0.007

tBy
difference
2Calculated
basedon the additivity rule

The elementalanalysesof the carbonizationand activationproductsof pitchPVP25oxblendsare given in Table 27. Blendingof pitch with PVP25oxleadsto the
carbonsof moderatenifrogencontent.A relevantpart of nitogen presentin semi-cokes
is lost on the heat-treafinentto 8000C.Datapresentedin Table 27 showthat the nitogen
contentin the blend cokesis comparableto that anticipatedbasedon the additivity rule
The activationof PVP25oxblendsresultsin the loss of
from the single compone,lrts.
approximately70 wt% of nitogen presentat the semi-cokestage.As a result the
ninogencontentin activatedcarbonsfrom pitch-PVP25oxblendsis below 2 wt%.
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Table 27. Elenrentalcompositionof carbonizationand activationproductsfrom pitchPVP25oxblends
Sample

Elementalcomposition,wt%

(N/C).,

or
CTP-C

97.01 0.80

0.83

0.14

1.22

0.007

CTP-A

92.99

0.97

0.80

0.25

5.08

0.007

CTP-PVPZSox
3:l-C

94.9s

0.68 r38 (2.00)2 0.16

2.43

0.016

CTP-PVPZSox
3:l-A

92.50

1.18

0.16s 5.00

0.011

CTP-PVPZSox
l:l-C

92.42

0.58 3.02(3.09)2 O.n

3.80

0.028

CTP-P\/PZSox
1:1-A 92.35

1.15

0.69

t.74

0.r7

5.05

0.016

PVP25ox-C

88.48 0.94

5.34

0.1r

5.13

0.052

PVP25ox-C

89.31 1 . 3 5

2.19

0.04

7.Lt

0.021

tBy
difference
2Calculated
basedon the additivity rule

5.5.1.4.Evolution of nilrogen snd orygenfunctionalities on the carbonizationand
activation of PAN and PVP2Soxdertvedsemi-cokes
X-ray photoelectronspec-troscopy
The evolutionof ninogenandoxygenfunctionalgroupson the thermaltreatment
of PAl.[ andPVPZSoxsemi-cokesin an inert and oxidativeatmosphere
was monitored
by )(PS.The Cls, Nls andOls spectraof thePAI.Iderivedproductsof carbonization
at
8000C and activation with steam are presented in Figs 85-87, respectively.
The correspondingspecfraof PVP2Soxderived materialsare given in Figs. 88-90.
Distributionof carbon,nifoge,nand oxygenforms in the resultantPANIand PVP25ox
cokesis givenin Table28.
The deconvolutionof the Cls specfraof PAI'{-C and PA}',[-A yields several
peakswhich are assignedto the graphiticcarbonpresentin C-C and C-H bonds(peakat
284.8+0.2eY and to the carbonatomsoccurringin the ninogenand oxygenmoieties
(peaksat 286.4+0.2 eY,287.8*0.3 eV and 289.7+0.2 eV). Contributionof carbon
atomsoccurring in the conjugatedaromaticsystemsis reflectedin the presenceof the
peak at29l.6 +0.2 eV. The freafinentof PAI.I semi-cokeat 8000Cmodifiesmarkedly
the distribution of carbon species.Ttre concenfrationof the graphitic carbon,
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to aboutT0Yoin the
constitutingabout 82% in the PAÏ.I semi-cokeCls peakdecreases
PAÏ.I-C and PA}{-A, in favor of carbon linked to the oxygen and/or nifrogen atoms
(Table27).
Neitherorigin of the material(PAhl,PVP25oxor blends)nor a type of teatment
applied(carbonizationor activation)hasa noticeableeffecton the distributionof carbon
formsin the analyzedmaterials.
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Fig.85. Cls )(PS spectraof carbonization(PAI.I-C)and activation(PA}'{-A) products
derivedfrom PAÏ.I.

The deconvolutionof Nls peak in PAÏ.I-C and PAhl-A spectnrmgives four
components(Fig. 86) - pyridinic N (N-6), pynolic/pyridonicN (N-5), quaternaryN
N-a) andnitrogenoxide (N-X).
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The Nls peak shapeof PAI.I semi-cokeundergoesa considerablechangeduring
carbonizationat 8000C.Broadeningof Nls regionsis associatedurith the creationof
ne\il functionalitiescomprisingquaternarynitogen andoxidizedforms of nitogen. The
contributionof N-6 andN-5 constitutingof 64 and36%of ninogenin the startingsemicoke falls to about 45 and 2loÂ, respectively.The quaternarynifrogen appearsat the
expenseof N-5 and N-6 form ari a result of the extensionof pynolic rings and
condensation
of the pyridinic cycles,respectively.Presence
of the peak assignedto the
oxidizedformsof nihogencanindicatethe oxidationof the cokesuponexposureto air.
The evolution of nitrogenfunctionalitiesin the carbonizedPAI.I conformsthe
schemeof the ûansformationof nihogenfuirctionalitieson severeheat-treafrnent
of Npolymericprecursors
proposedby Pelset al. (1995).
Main effect of the oxidativeafinosphere
during the treafinentis the decreaseof
the N-6 form in favor of the N-5 andN-X (Table28). This suggeststhat pyridinic-N is
oxidizedto N-oxides and pyndones.The concenhationof the N-Q is very similar in
PANI-CandPAII-A andamountsto about25%.
The enhancedcontentof N-5 andN-X in the activatedmaterialseemsto result
from the generationof thesefunctionalitiesas a fiansitionalstagein the gasificationof
carbonaceous
material.The distributionof nifiogenfunctionalitiesin PAI',[-Aresembles
thatreportedby Lâszlôet al. (2001)for the PAI{ basedactivatedchar(Table28).
Threedifferentpeakswere identifiedin the Ols spectraof PAI{-C and PA}'{-A
(Fig. 87). The peakat 530.4+0.4eV corresponds
to C=O moietiesin ketones,lactones
and carbonyls,peak at 532.7*0.9eV to carbonyl oxygen atoms in esters,amides,
carboxylicanhydridesandoxygenatomsin hydroxylsandethers,ffid peakat 535.?10.4
eV to the chemisorbedoxygenand/orwater (Biniak et al., 1997;I-âszl6et al., 2001).
The distribution of oxyge,nfunctionalitiesin PAI{-C and PAI{-A is very similar,
revealingthat ethersand hydroxyl groupsconstitutemain part of the oxygenpopulation
(Table28).
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Cls, Nls and Ols regionsof the XPS survey specta of carbonizationand
activationproductof PVP25oxarepresented
in Figs 88-90.Very similar distributionof
differentformsof the elementsin PVP25ox-Cand PVP25ox-Aprovesthat treaûnentin
oxidative and inert aûnospheremodify in similar way the surface chemistry of the
PVP25oxsemi-coke.The high temperature
freatmentresultsin the partialconversionof
N-6 andN-5 functionalitiesof semi-cokeinto N-Q form which accountslor 26-29Yoof
the total ninogenpresentin 8000Csamples.The pyndinic andpynolic/pyridonicgroups
are identified at this stagein similar concentrationsin both samples.The quality of the
Nls spectnrmof the PVP25ox-A is considerably\ryorsethan in the case of other
polymer-derivedcokesdueto a lower levelof nitrogen.
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The surfacecompositionof the carbonizationand activation products of PANI
andPVP25oxderivedsemi-cokesis presentedin Table 29.In the caseof nitrogenthe
data from XPS and elemental analysis are fairly consistent, so indicating rather
homogeneousdistibution of the element in the samples.There is no evidenceof
preferentialgasificationof ninogen sitesduring activation.
Contrarily, exceptfor PVP25ox-A,surfaceanalysisgives considerablyhigher
concenûationof oxygen,thus supportingthe view of enhancedsensitivityof nitrogen
containingcarbonsto oxygenbinding.
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Table 28. Distribution of carbon,nitrogen and oxygen forms in carbonizationand
activationproductsderivedfrom PAI{ andPVP25ox
Peak

Cls

BE

Possible

PAI\[-C

PAI\ -A

eV

assignment

%

%

284.8+0.2

70.3

69.8

72.1

n.4

10.6

12.3

10.0

8.5

7.9

7.6

6.5

5.5

6.7

6.4

6.4

291.6+0.5 plasmon/ n- n*
ûansitions

3.7

4.4

3.9

5.0

398.7+0.3

N-6

4s.6

34.7

31.4

35.0

400.3+0.3

N-5

20.9

28.3

32.9

34.0

401.4+0.5

N-Q

26.7

25.2

26.4

28.9

402-40s

N.X

6.8

10.0

9.3

2.1

25.0

35.8

27.0

20.7

60.9

52.0

63.0

70.2

14.1

12.2

10.0

9.1

289.7+0.4

Ols

%%

69.9

Ç-H,e-C
286.7+0.4C-OH,q-N,e:N
287.8+0.3

Nls

PVP2Sox-C PVP2Sox-A

530.6L0.2
532.8+0.4

c:o
coo

c-8
c-g-c,c-QH

535.2+0.4HzO,Ozadsorbed

Table 29. Elementalcompositionof the carbonizationand activationproductsof PANI
andPVP?Soxdeterminedby )(PS
Sample

Atomic ratios

Atomic concenûationl

N/C
)(PS

El.An.

OlC
)(PS El.tui.

PANI.C

82.3

10.5

7.2

0.127 0.153 0.088 0.035

PANI.A

85.5

7.3

7.2

0.084 0.076 0.085 0.055

PVP25ox-C

87.2

4.2

8.6

0.047 0.052 0.099 0.043

PVP25ox-A

92.6

1.6

5.8

0.017 0.021 0.063 0.060

tc+N+or :loo%
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5.5.2.Structural evolution of nitrogen enrichedcarbonaceousmaterials produced
by ammoxidationof pitch-derived materials
5.5.2.7.lleight lossbehavior
Figs. gl-gi present TG/DTG curves obtained during the heat-treatrrentof
ammoxidationproductsderivedfrom semi-coke(PS-Am),oxidized semi-coke@Sox(PMox-Am),respectively.
Am) andoxidizedmesophase
The TGIDTG curvesare fairly similar for the materials.A sharppeak obsenred
on the DTG curuesnear 1000Ccanbe atffibutedtol-zo/oweightlossdueto desorption
of water.The major weight lossresultingfrom the thermaldegradationof ammoxidized
given
materialsoccgrs in all casesover a wide temperatureinterval. Specific of a
of initial and mærimumweight loss and the final weight loss
samplearetemperatures
of the
(Table30).No plateauin TG curveis attainedevenat the mæcimumtemperature
experiments(9000C;.Rs expected,the PMox-Amis distinguishedby the lowestthermal
stabilityasindicatedby the beginningof weightlossalreadyat 2500C-The preoxidation
of the mærimumweight lossrate (6300q and
seemsto result in a reducedtemperature
the enhancedtotal weight loss (near 15 wt%) comparedto the unoxidizedsemi-coke
Theseresultssuggestthat lessstablefunctionalities
(11socand10.6 wto/o,respectively).
by the ammoxidationof preoxidizedsamples'
aregenerated
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Table 30. Thermal decomposition characteristicsof the ammoxidized samples

Sample

Onsetof the thermal

Tttro

Weightloss
at 9000C

degradation
0c

0c

wto/o

PS-Am

390

725

10.6

PSox-Am

325

625

14.8

PMox-Am

250

630

t4.6

of the mærimumvolatileevolutionrate
Temperature

The gaseousspeciesevolved during the heat-treafrnentof the ammoxidized
sampleswere identifiedwith the TGA-FTIR technique.Evolutionpatternsof the gases
evolvingin the temperaturerange30-9000Catt presentedin Figs 94-96.The evolution
of HCN, NH3 and CO coilrmencesabove 4000C.Hydrogen cyanide is the major
with
degradationproductaccountingfor the weight lossat relativelyhigh temperatures
a mærimumcenteredabove7000C.The shapeand intensity of the HCN peak is very
similarin the analyzedsamples.The peakevolutionof NH3, the othernitrogen-bearing
gasprecedesthat of HCN by about1000C(Table31). PS-Amproduceslessammonia
thanthe ammoxidationproductsof preoxidizedmaterials(Table32).
CO is a minor gaseousby-productaccompanyrngthe heat treatme,lrtof the
ammoxidizedsamples.
As in the caseof pitch-polymerblends(Chapter5.5.1)thereleaseof COzon the
( 500q and occurs
of ammoxidizedmaterialsstartsat low temperature
heat-treatment
over the very wide temperaturerange.It seemsthat all factorsdiscussedpreviously
shouldbe consideredhereascontributingto thebig absorption.
Characteristicof PS-Am is that the releaseof the analyzedgasesis shiftedto a
higher by about 30-500Ctemperaturecomparedto PSox-Am and PMox-Am. This
clearlyprovesthat the pretreatmentwith HNO: reducesthe thermalstability of surface
groupsintroducedby ammoxidation.
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Table 31. Temperatureof the maximum evolutionrate of gaseousproductson the
thermaltreatmentof the ammoxidizedsamples
emperatureof the mærimumevolution,

Coz

Co

HCN

615

690

770

68s

PSox-Am

1 4 0, 5 7 0

1 3 5, 6 5 0

740

650

PMox-Am

547

638

735

615

PS-Am

NHg

Table 32. Relativesignalintensitiesof the evolvedgasesdeterminedbasedon thepeak
areas
Relativepeakarea

Sample
Scoz

Sco

SucN

Sunr

PS-Am

0.43

0.07

0.40

0.10

PSox-Am

0.31

0.09

0.39

0.21

PMox-Am

0.41

0.07

0.39

0.13

Scoz* Sco* SNns* Saïphatics=l
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Carhonization and activation of the carbonaceous materials produced by
amn oxi.dationof p itch-derivedpro ducts
appliedin the carbonizationruns of ammoxidationproductsis
The procedr.rre
in Table33 showthatthe
that describedin the previouschapter(5.5.1).Datapresented
burn-off level attainedin the experimentsvariesfrom 40 wt% for PSox-Amto near50
wtoÂforpS-Am.The evaluationof the reactivitytowardssteamfrom the activationtime
is in this situationdoubtful.
wasmeasuredfor the ammoxidieed
The highestweight losson the carbonization
what is no a surprisewhen keepingin mind a lower temperatureof heatmesophase,
treaûnent(4300q duringthe samplepreparation.
Tabte 33. Characteristicsof the carbonization and activation process of the
ammoxidizedsamples
Burn-off on activation

Weightlosson carbonization

Time of

8000c

activation

wtyo

h

PS-Am

12.8

5.2

49.0

PSox-Am

10.6

1.2

40.0

PMox-Am

15.0

2.7

45.0

Sample

Elemental composition of the carbonization

wto/o

and activation products of the

ammortdized precursors

Resultsof the elementalanalysesfor the carbonizationand activationproducts
aregivenin Table34.
Sftong water sorptionpropertiesof the analyzedmaterialsgeneratea serious
problemin a properdeterminationof elementalcomposition.All the samples\il€redried
to a constantweight before the analysis,however,some amountof water could be
adsorbedduring operations preceding the meastuement.The determinationsmost
affectedby the presenceof moisture are hydrogencontent(overestimated)and carbon
content (gnderestimated)and the oxygen content as calculated by difference. The
measuredvalue of nitrogencontentis regardedas correctwithin the normal analysis
error limit.
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Accordingto ow knowledgethe hydrogencontentabove I wtYois excessivefor
materialheat-treatedat 8000C.On the other hand the
the conventionalcarbonaceous
with largesurfaceareacangeneratean enhanced
stronghydrophilic sitesin association
hydrogencontentasspecificof a givenmaterial.
Both the ammoxidizedprecursorswhich areoxidizedwith the nitric aciddisplay
similarstabilityof nifiogen functionalitieson the carbonizationtreatrnent(lossof about
40wt% of nitrogen),whilst lessstableis the semi-cokePS-Am,loosingabout50%of
by
theinitial nifiogen.The thermaltreatrnentin the oxidativeconditionsis accompanied
a considerablyhigher loss of nitrogen as comparedto the treatrnentin an inert
ahosphere. The drastic reductionof nitrogen content during the activation can be
explainedby t he location of nitrogeng roupsmostly at the outer surfaceof particles,
which is most exposedto the gasification.It is also possiblethat nitrogen atoms
constituteactivesitesbeingpreferentiallygasifiedwith steam.
The ammoxidizedmaterialsloose on the thermal treaftnentnoticeablybigger
proportionof nitrogenthan N-semicokesderivedfrom the polymer-pitchblends.This
different behavior can be explainedby a lower thermal stability of the non-cyclic
nitrogenfunctionalities,which comprisea significantpart of the introducednifrogen.
Table 14. Elemental compositionof the carbonizationand activation products of
ammoxidizedmaterials
(N/C)",

Elemental composition, wto/o

Sample

H

N

o

PS-C

95.12

0.74

4.05

0.20

0.1I

0.036

PS.A

94.43

0.77

r.26

0.14

3.40

0.011

PSox-C

90.15

1.59

5.00

0.16

3.r0

0.048

PSox-A

93.77

0.83

2.58

0 . 11

2.71

0.024

PMox-C

88.22

1.48

5 . 7|

0.25

4.34

0.056

PMox-A

93.27

0.69

1.68

0.20

4.16

0.015

By difference

X-ray ph otoelectronspectroscopy
Strrfaceelementalcompositionfor the carbonizationand activationproductsof
the ammoxidizedprecursorsis presentedin Table 35. The data are consistenturitlt
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elementalanalysisresultsin termsof stronglyreducednitrogen contentin the activated
The nitrogencontent
in an inert atmosphere.
materialscomparedto thoseheat-treated
with the extentof burn-off.Thereareno meaningfuldifferencesin the surface
decreases
N/C atomic
oxygenproportionbetweencarbonizedandactivatedmaterials.Comparable
ratiosdeterminedby )(PS andelementalanalysissuggestratheruniform distributionof
the elementin the bulk of particlesof materialsderivedfrom preoxidizedprecursoË.
Contrarily, a large discrepancybetweenthe values observedfor the PS-Am
derivedmaterialsindicatesthat nitrogenis concentratedmostly in the outer surface
layers. A similar effect of oxidation with nitric acid was already noticed for the
ammoxidationproducts(Chapter5.4.4).
Table 35. Elementalcompositionof the carbonizationand activationproductsfrom
ammoxidizedprecursorsdeterminedby XPS
Sample

Atomic ratios

Atomic concentration

C

N

o

o/c

N/C
)(PS

El.An.

)(PS El.An.

PS-C

90.1

5.8

4.1

0.064 0.036 0.046 0.009

PS.A

93.2

2.2

4.6

PSox-C

90.8

4.4

4.7

0.029 0 . 0 1 1 0.050 0.027
0.048 0.048 0.052 0.026

PSox-A

92.9

2.7

4.4

0.029 0.024 0.047 0.021

PMox-C

90.5

4.9

4.5

PMox-A

93.8

2.3

3.9

0.054 0.0s6 0.050 0.039
0.024 0.015 0.041 0.033

The Cls, Nls and Ols )(PS spectraof the carbonizationproductsof the
ammoxidizedmaterialsarepresentedin Figs 97-99,respectively.The distributionof the
differentfuirctionalgroupsin the carbonizedsamplesis shownin Table36.
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Table 36. Distribution of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen forms in carbonization products
derived from ammoxidized materials

Peak

BE

Possibleassignment

eV
Cls

Ols

PSox-C

PMox-C

%

%

%

284.8+0.2

g-H, C-C

81.s

83.9

83.9

286.7+0.4

C.OH, C.N, Ç:N

9.9

9.0

8.0

287.8+0.3

c:o
coo

3.1

2.4

4.8

3.2

3.0

3.3

291.6+0.5

plasmonI n- n*
transitions

2.3

1.8

0

398.7+0.3

N-6

49.5

s8.2

s9.6

400.3+0.3

N-5

32,4

34.2

36.0

401.4+0.5

N-Q

13.4

7.6

4.4

402-405

N-X

4.7

0

0

c{

73.2

92.3

94.4

26.8

7.7

5.6

289.1+0.4

Nls

PS-C

530.6+0.2
532.8+0.4

c-o-c,c-QH

Thereis no meaningfuldifferencein the Cls spectraof the carbonizedmaterials.
The graphitic componentconstitutesabove 80% of the total surfacecarbon with a
somewhathighercontributionof the oxidizedcarbonin PS-C.
The commoneffect of the treatmentis a slight increasein the concenfrationof
the graphiticcomponentascomparedto theprecursors.
The deconvolutionof the Nls band (Fig. 98) indicatesthat the component
presentin the spectraof the ammoxidizedprecursorsat about399.7+0.2eY, disappears
completelyduring the treatment.It meansthe decompositionand/or conversionof
amides, imides, nitiles or lactams to the thermally more stable pyridinic,
pyridonic/pynolicand quaternarynifiogen.The pyridinic groupsarethe most coilrmon
form of ninogenin the materialsandconstitute50-60%of the total ninogen.The lower
proportionof the pyridinic nitrogenin favor of the quaternaryforrr (I3% comparedto
4-7% in other materials)is specific of PS-C. Pynolic/pyridonicnitrogen occurs at
similarlevel 32-36%in all the studiedmaterials.
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The deconvolutionof the O I s spectra(Fig. 99) revealsthat mostof the oxygenis
bound in the form of the C:O groupsin different chemical surroundings(ketone,
quinone,carboxylicmoieties).
The relative distribution of carbon and nitrogen functional groups in the
carbonizationproductsderived from different ammoxidizedmaterialsis presentedin
Fig. 100.Despitenoticeablydifferencein the chemicalcompositionof the ammoxidized
precursors,
the cokesfrom the carbonizationat 8000Cpresentsimilar surfacechemisfiy.
with the resultsof Pelset al. (1995)showingthatthe )(PSNls specta
It is in agreement
of the charspreparedat severepyrolysisconditionsarevery similar andthe distribution
of the nitrogen functionalitiesin the parent materialsare not relevant for the final
distributionof the charboundnitrogen.
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Fig. 100. Distribution of the carbonand nitrogenfunctionalitiesin the carbonization
(8000C)productsderivedfrom ammoxidizedmaterials.

The Cls, Nls and Ols specfia of the activatedcarbonsderived from the
ammoxidizedmaterialsare presentedin Figs 101-103.The relative distributionof
carbon,nitrogenandoxygenfirnctionalitiesis givenin Table37.
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The oxidative treatmentresults in the diminution of the proportion of the
materialspreparedunderinert
graphiticcarbonby 4-7% comparedto the corresponding
conditions.Instead,the activationgives rise to the formation of C-O functionalities
what reflectsin the somewhatenhancedintensityof the peaksat about288 eV and290
the carbonin carbonylandcarboxylicgroups,respectively.
eV representing
As can be concludedbasedon the shapeof the Nls peaks(Fig. 102), the
activationinducesa significantchangein the distributionof nifiogen functionalitiesof
the ammoxidizedsamples.As in the caseof the carbonization,the thermally unstable
or convertedinto
groupswhich are createdon the ammoxidation,arefully decomposed
moreresistantforms.
products,the colrespondingactivatedcarbonsare
Comparedto the carbonization
characterizedby lower by 20-28% pyridinic nitrogen concentrationin favor of
pynolic/pyridonic,N-oxide and quaternaryforms.Apparently,the removalof nifrogen
during the gasificationwith steam,as evidencedby elementalanalysis,occurs via
intermediatestage of the oxidized nitrogen form creation.The quaternarynitrogen
from 1,8%@Sox-A)to 25-26%(PS-A,PMox-A).
constitutes
The enhancedlevel of the N-Q form can be ascribedto the combinedeffectof
the conversionof N-5
layerson thermaltreatment,
o f the graphene
thecondensation
form due to the decarboxylationof the pyridonic groupsand ring extensionof the
pyrrolic form and the preferentialgasificationof ninogen occurring at the edgesof
layers.
The fitting of the Ols spectra(Fig. 103)revealsthatoxygenoccursmostly in the
of activatedcarbonscomparedto the carbonization
form of C:O groups.Characteristic
produtcsis an enhancedproportionof oxygensingly bondedto the carbonatom (C-O-

c, c-oH).
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materials.
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Table 37. Distribution of carbon,nitrogen and oxygen forms in activationproducts
derivedfrom ammoxidizedsamples
Peak

PS.A

PSox-A

PMox-A

(%)

(%)

(%)

77.7

81.4

76.r

286.7+0.4

C.H, C-C
C-OH,q.N, Ç:N

8.4

9.6

9.1

287.8+0.3

g:o

5.5

3.0

5.7

289.7+0.4

eoo

4.8

3.8

5.3

291.6+0.5

plasmonI n- n*
transitions

3.5

2.2

3.8

398.7*0.3

N-6

30.1

38.4

28.4

400.3+0.3

N-5

3s.1

44.t

37.9

401.4+0.5

N-Q

25.4

t7.5

26.3

402-405

N-X

8.5

0

7.4

530.6+0.2

C:Q

66.r
33.9

BE

Possibleassignment

eV
Cls

Nls

Ols

284.8+0.2

c-o-c,c-QH

8s.8

66.I

14.2

33.9

The distribution of carbon and nitrogen functional groups in the activated
in Fig. 103.While the
materialsi s presented
derivedfrom the ammoxidized
carbons
activatedcarbonsPS-A and PMox-A show quite similar distributionof the occuring
forms of carbon and nitrogen,the PSox-A is clearly distinguishableby an erùanced
contentof pyridinic andpynolic/pyridonicnifrogenat the expenseof quaternaryandNoxide forms. It seemsthat the differenceshouldbe relatedratherto a lower extentof
burn-off duringthe treatmentwith steam(40 wt% vs. 45 and49 wt%) than any specific
behaviorof ninogenforms createdon aurmoxidationof the preoxidizedsemi-coke.
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Fig. 104. Distribution of carbonand nitrogenfunctionalitiesin the activatedcarbons
derivedfrom ammoxidizedmaterials.

5.6.Determinationof surfacepropertiesof N-dopedcarbons
5.6.1.Porositydevelopmentin activationproducts
The nirogen adsorption-desorption
isothermsof activatedcarbonsprepared
from pitch-PANIblendsarepresented
in Fig. 105. Theporositycharacteristics
of the
carbonsaregivenin Table38.
The v ariationo f p orev olumeand B ET surfaceareaw ith P AÏ.1c ontenti n the
parentblendis presented
in Figs. 106 andL07,respectively.
The producedactivated
carbonsare characterizedby a moderateextent of the porosity developmentat the
50 \ryt%burn-off level. The porosity,expressed
by the total pore volume (Vr) and the
BET surfacearea(Sner) increaseswith the PAI.I proportion in the parentblend and
reachesa maximum 0.346 cm1/gand 832 ,tflg, respectively,for the activatedcarbon
from 1:1 blend, next slightly decreases.All the produced activated carbons are
microporous in character with the micropore contribution growing $/ith polymer
proportionin blend.
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A noticeableadsorption/desorptionhysteresisobseruablefor CTP-PAI{ 9:1-A
andCTP-PAI-I3:l-A (Fig. 105)corresponds
with a largercontributionof mesopores
to
theporoussystemin theseactivatedcarbons.
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o
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CTP-PAN3:1-A
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CTP-PAN
PAN-A

t

50

P/Fo

Fig. 105.Nitrogenadsorptionisothermsof activatedcarbonsderivedfrom pitch-nAN
blends.
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Table 38. Porosity parametersof activatedcarbonspreparedfrom pitch-PAlrl blends

Sample

Sorptionof Nz at77K
Total pore Micropore Micropore Mesoporevolume
volume
Vr
cm3lg

volume

ratio

BET surface

distribution

Sser

Vmicro

cmi lg

area

tfte

cm3lg

%
2-3
nm

3-5
nm

5-50
nm

CTP.A

0 . 11 2

0.097

86.6

0.005 0.004 0.006

256.4

CTP-PAN9:1-A

0.28s

0.235

82.5

0.027 0.016 0.007

619.6

CTP-PAN3:1-A

0.339

0.284

84.1

0.033 0.012 0.010

747.2

CTP-PANl:l-A

0.346

0.308

89.0

0.018 0.008 0.012

832.1

PANI-A

0.316

0.295

93.4

0.009 0.005 0.007

807.5

0,35
0,30
-:' 0,25
ts
(,

t

o,2o

_a_

Vr

- -o--v- mrcro

0 , 15
0 , 10
25
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75
PANcontentin blend,vtto/o
Fig. 106. Effect of the PAIrl addition to coal-tarpitch on the pore volume of the
resultantactivatedcarbons.
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Fig. 107. Effect of the PAIil addition to coal-tar pitch on the BET surface area of the
resultant activated carbons.

The nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms of activated carbons prepared
from pitch-PVP25oxblends are presentedin Fig. 108.
The porosity characteristics of the activated carbons prepared from pitchPVP25ox blends are presentedin Table 39. The variation of pore volume and BET
surfaceareawith PVPox content in the parentblend is presentedin Figs. 109 and 110,
respectively.
The total pore volume, microporevolume and the surface ateaof the studied
activated carbons increase linearly with the polymer content in blend. The activated
carbon prepared from the pure PVP25ox reveals most developed porosity amongst all
the materialsstudied(Vr:

0.567 ^tlg, Seer: l4ll

m2/g'1.
Sesr of the CTP-PVP2Sox

l:1 activatedcarbon is slightly higher than the value determinedfor the corresponding
pitch-lAN blend carbon. CTP-PVP25ox blends give essentiallymicroporous carbons,
with the contribution of mesoporesranging from 70Âfor PVP25ox -A to approximately
13% for other samples.
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Fig. 108. Nitrogen adsorptionisothermsof activatedcarbonsderived from pitchPVP25oxblends.
Table 39. Porosityparametersof activatedcarbonspreparedfrom pitch-PVP25ox
blends
Sample

Sorptionof Nz at77K
Total pore Micropore Micropore
volume
Vr
cm3/g

CTP-PVP25ox
3:1-A
CTP-PVP25ox
1:1-A
PVP25ox-A

volume

Mesopore volume

BET surface

distribution

area

ratio

Sepr

V.i.ro

cmilg

m2/g

cm3/g

%
2-3

3-5

5-50

nm

nm

nm

o.222

0.195

87.8

0.0130.0090.005

518.5

0.380

0.332

87.4

0.0270.0130.008

889.0

0.567

0.52s

92.6

0.0270.0100.005

14t7.0
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Fig. 109, Effect of the PVP25oxadditionto coal-tarpitch on the pore volume of the
resultantactivatedcarbons.
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Fig. 110. Effect of the PVP25oxadditionto coal-tarpitch on theBET surfaceareaof
theresultantactivatedcarbons.
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The nitrogenadsorptior/desorption
isothermsof activatedcarbonsderivedfrom
the ammoxidizedmaterialsare presentedin Fig. I I 1. The data characterizingthe
porosityof the carbons(Table40) indicatea limited developmentof pores.The V1 and
Sserofbothsemi-cokederivedproducts(PS-A
andPsox-A)areclosetothevalues
measuredfor the activationproductfrom the parentpitch semi-coke.
The activationof ammoxidizedmesophase
leadsto neartwice bigger both the
total porevolumeandsurfacearea.
A seriesof ammoxidizedcarbonswhich is activatedhererepresentsa developed
optical anisotropy,i.e. relatively high degreeof stnrcturalordering.The resultsshow
thatinthe caseofammoxidationofpitchsemi-coke,thefollowing
gasificationwith
steamoccursprincipally on the outer surfaceof particles.Preoxidationwith nitic acid
seemsto openpartially the accessto the irurerpart of mesophase
particles.A resultis a
larger extent of porosity developmentin the PMox-A. PSox-A is characterizedby
similar to PS-A the pore volume and surfaceareabut at a considerablylower burn-off
(40 and49 wt.%, respectively).The ammoxidationof preoxidizedmesophase
seemsto
offer a possibilityof preparingthe activatedcarbonwith moderatelydevelopedporosity
while maintainingthe orderingcharacteristic
of opticallyanisotropicmaterial.
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Fig. 111. Nitrogen adsorption isotherms of activated carbons derived from
ammoxidizedsamples.
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Table 40. Pore volume and surface area of the activatedcokes derived from the
ammoxidizedprecursorsdeterminedby ga.sadsorption
Sample

SorptionofN2 at77K
Total pore Micropore Micropore Mesoporevolume
volume

volume

Vr

Vmicro

cm3/g

cm3/g

ratio

distribution

BET surface
area
Sser

cm3lg

%

ttÎ te

2-3

3-5

5-50

nm

nm

nm

PS-A

0.126

0 . 11 3

89.7

0.005 0.0040.003

299.4

PSox-A

0.125

0 . 11 3

90.4

0.005 0.003 0.004

304.8

PMox-A

0.230

0.203

0.0r5

0.0150.0090.004

530.9

5.6.2.Polarity of nitrogen dopedcarbons
All the preparedmaterials show an unusualpropensityto adsorbwater when
exposedto air. The water sorptionability could be thereforea rough indicationof the
polarityof the surface.To measurethe values,the samplesweredriedat 105-1100C
for
I hour and next kept in an open air until constantweight to establishan equilibrium
state at a given humidity of the environment.The relative weight uptakeduring the
conditioningis regardedasthewatersorptionability of a givenmaterial.
Table 4l containsthe data on water sorption measuredfor three seriesof
samplesof the study, i.e. semi-cokes(520oC),carbonizationproducts(800"C) and
activatedcarbons.For the co-pyrolysisderivedmaterials,thereis a significantincrease
in the sorptionability with thepolymercontentin parentblendi.e. with ninoge,ncontent
in the anallzedmaterial.It is interestingto note abouttw'icehighersorptionin the case
of material heat-treatedat 800oC comparedto the correspondingsemi-coke.The
increaseoccursdespiteconsiderablyreducednitrogencontentduringthe treahe,nt.This
can mean a strong effect of nitrogen sruroundingin the carbonaceousmatter on the
water sorptionactivity.
In the caseof activatedcarbonsthe situationis morecomplexdueto the possible
confribution of porosity development,in addition to niûogen content,to the water
sorption.Fig. 112 demonstrates
an evidentlack of the correlationbetweenBET surface
area and moisttue content in the producedactivated carbons.Contrarily, there is a
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satisfactorycorelation, keepingin mind an approximativecharacterof the evaluation,
between nifrogen content and propensity to the water sorption (Fig. 113). This
relationshipis practicallylinearin the caseof activatedcarbonsderivedfrom CTP-PAII
blends.Again, in most casesthe activatedcarbonsshow enhancedsorption ability
comparedto carbonizedmaterialsdespitethe drasticallyreducednitrogencontent.More
advancedexaminationsarenecessary
to clarify this complexrelationship.
The materialsderived from the ammoxidationshow a moderatecapability of
water sorptionbut any reasonablecorrelationcannotbe drawn from the experimental
results.
\ù/e assumethat nitrogenfunctionalitiespresenton the activatedcarbonsurface
constitutethe basic sites, both in terms of Lewis as well as Brônsted definition,
accountingfor the stronglypolarpropertiesof the materials.
Table 41. tWatersorptionof nitrogenenrichedcarbonsat variousstagesof treaûnent
Parentmaterials

Semi-coke

(s2ooc)

Carbonizedcoke

Activated carbon

(8oooc)

(wt%)

(wt%)

(\Mt%)

CTP

0.10

0.00

1.20

CTP-PAÏ.I9:1

1.09

4.07

2.84

4.23

1:l
CTP-PAI',[

0.5s
r.58
3.21

6.07

6.01

PA}I

4.70

7.68

9.68

CTP-PVP25ox
3:l

0.46

0.s9

3.02

1:1
CTP-PVP25ox

1.34

2.54

3.32

PVP25ox

2.43

8.36

2.25

PS-Am

3.39

0.90

3.45

PSox-Am

2.68

r.20

5.20

PMox-Am

1.81

2.86

2.60

CTP-PAÏ.I3:1
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5,7. Evaluation of nitrogen doped carbons as ^ potential anode
materialin lithium-ion cell
Introducing of heteroatoms, mostly boron and nitrogen as a substituent for
carbonin the graphenelayer is consideredas one of the possibleways of improvement
of perforrnance of carbon material used as an anode in lithium-ion cell. The foreign
atoms modiff the electron donor/acceptorproperties of the graphene layers, and are
consequently expected to affect the interactions during insertion and deinsertion of
lithium.
In this part of the thesis the evaluation of lithium insertion/deinsertionbehavior
in relation to the nitrogen content and strucfural ordering was performed for a series of
carbonspreparedby heat-treatmentat 10500C(calcination) of semi-cokesfrom pitchPAN blends.
The materials used here include calcined carbons derived from single
components(CTP-K and PAN-K) and their blends in various weight ratios (CTP-PAN
9:1-K; CTP-PAN 3:1-K, CTP-PANIl:l-K).

5.7.1. Composition of calcined carbons from pitch-polyacrylonitrile blends
The proximate and elemental analysesof the calcination products are given in
Table 42. A noticeable weight uptake due to water adsorptionof the PAÏ.[ and CTPPAN l: I cokes, when exposed to air, proves a strong surface polarity. The calcined
materials show considerably reduced nitrogen content compared to the corresponding
semi-cokes(Table 5) and carbonizedat 8000Ccarbons(Table 26). The higher nitrogen
content in the parent material, the bigger extent of its releaseon calcination treatment.
Nitrogen and nihogen containing comporurdsseem to have a relevant contribution to
the enhanced weight loss on the preparation of PAI\[-K and CTP-PANI 1: 1-K.
Neverthelessthe series of the calcined materials display a noticeable concentration of
residual nitrogen.
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Table 42.Elemental compositionof calcinedcarbonsfrom CTP-PA}I blends
Sample

rWeightloss Moisture
on
wto/o
calcination

Elemental composition
wto/o,daf basis

(N/C)"

HNS

wlo/o

CTP.K

4.4

0.0

98.52 0.33

0.06

0.003

CTP-PAN9:l-K

5.8

0.r

97.04 0.30 2.s3(1.0)t 0.06

0.022

CTP-PAN3:1-K

7.3

0.9

96.27 0.19

CTP-PANl:l-K

17.4

3.8

PAN-K

19.8

4.9

0.39

3.81(2.0)'

0.t 0

0.034

92.46 0.30 4.79 (3.5)t

0.08

0.044

91.00 0.41

0.1I

0.063

6.69

Calculatedaccordingto the additivity rule

X-r ayp hotoelectron spectroscopy
The surfacecompositionobtainedby )(PS analysisfor the CTP-PAN 9:l-K,
CTP-PANl:t-K andPAN-K is presented
in Table 43.The N/C atomicratio is similar
in thebulk andat the surfaceof the cokespreparedfrom the polyacrylonirile andCTPPAN I :1 blend,indicatingratheruniformdistributionof nitrogenin thesesamples.The
signal-to-noise
ratio in thenitrogenXPSregionof CTP-PAN9:1-K is to low to measwe
the concentrationof the element.The enhancedoxygencontentin the N-carbonsis an
effect of post-treatmentsurfaceoxidationon contactwith air which is promotedby the
presence
of activenitrogensites.
Tabte 43. Elementalcompositionof cokes(10500C)derivedfrom pitch-PANblends
determinedby )(PS
Sample

Atomic ratios

Atomic concentrationr

C

N

o

N/C
XPS

El.Arr.

o/c
)(PS

CTP-PANI9:1-K

93.8

n.d.

6.2

0.000 0.022

0.066

CTP-PANl:l-K

87.0

5.5

7.5

0.063 0.044

0.086

PAN.K

85.5

6.4

8.r

0.075 0.063

0.095

tc+N+o:loo%
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Nls, C ls and O ls XPS spectrumo fc alcinedcarbonsderivedfromPAN and
The relativedistribution
in Figs. ll4-116, respectively.
CTP-PAhIblendsarepresented
of carbon,nitrogenandoxygenfuirctionalitiesin thesematerialsis given in Table 44.
Nls spectra(Fig. 114) are fitted by four componentswhich are assignedto
pyridinic,pyrrolic/pyridonic,quaternaryandoxidizednitrogenfunctionalities.
The pyridinic nitrogenis the mostcommon(about50%)form in PAI'I andCTPPAII I :l cokes. It is interestingto note a significantly higher contribution of the
quaternarynihogenin the PANIcokecomparedto CTP:PAI',{1:l coke (30 and l4Yo,
respectivety)at the expenseof pynolic/pyridinicform ffid, to lower extent,of pyridinic
from the same
one.This is in contrastwith very similarNl s XPS profile of semi-cokes
parentmaterials(pyridinicto pynolic/pyridonicnitrogenratio 64:36(Chapter5.2.2.3>.
This suggeststhat transformationpathwayof nitrogenfunctionalitiesis differentin the
the
caseof both calcinedproducts.Despitethe relativelyhigh treatmenttemperature,
calcinedPAN coke contains a limited proportion of quaternarynitrogen, ffid the
pyridinic and pyrrolic/pyridonic forms constituteabout 60% of the total nitrogen.
oxidationof the pyridinic
N-oxidesseemto appearas an effectof the post-treatment
nitrogen.
Peakat
Cls spectra(Fig. 115) of all the samplescomprisefour components.
285f0.1 eV coffespondsto carbonatoms forming CC bonds.A similar for all the
carbonscontributionof the next peak centeredat 287.1+0.1 eV (14.5%)is rather
surprising.Onecould expecta lower intensityof the peak for CTP-PAN9:l-K dueto
reducednitrogencontent.
Threedifferent peaksare disinguishablein the Ols spectraof the carbons(Fig
l16). The distributionsof the oxygenstructuresin the carbonspreparedfrom PAI'{ and
CTP-PAI{ 1:1 blend are very similar eachotherrevealingthat main part of the oxygen
(-65%) occursasC:O functionalities(Table44). The intensityof the peakattributedto
chemisorbedwater increaseswith the nihogen content in the N-carbons.The most
abundantforms of oxygen in the CTP-PANI9:1-K are hydroxyl groups and ethers
(about 60%\ Ols peaks of PANI-Kand CTP-PAI.Il:l-K are relatively broad what
suggeststhat they may representa variety of oxygen moieties with only slightly
differentbindingenergies.
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Fig. 115. Cls spectraof calcination(10500C)productsderivedfrom PAN and CTPPAN blends.
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Table 44. Distribution of the carbon,nitrogen and oxygen form in the carbons(10500C)
derivedfrom CTP-PAN blends.
Peak

Possibleassignment

BE
eV

Cls

Nl s

Ol s

284.8+0.2

C-C

PAN-K

CTP-PAI\

CTP-PAI{

9:1-K

1:1-K

(%)

(%)

(%)

77.9

72.7

75.8

286.7+0.4

C-OH,C.N, Ç:N

t4.s

14.6

14.8

287.8+0.3

c:o

4.8

7.7

5.6

291.6*0.5

plasmonI n- n*
transitions

2.9

4.9

3.9

398.7+0.3

N-6

n.d

52.5

46.3

400.3+0.3

N-5

n.d

25.0

15.2

401.4+0.5

N-Q

n.d

14.0

30.1

402-405

N.X

n.d.

8.5

8.4

35.4

65.6

67.8

532.8t0.4

c{
c-o-c,c-gH

s8.9

27.5

24.9

535+0.2

HzO, Ozadsorbed

5.7

6.9

7.3

530.6+0.2

5.7.2.Multiscale structural and textural characteristicsof the CTP-PAN derived
cokes
The effect of the PAlrl additionon the multiscaleorganizationof the resultant
calcinedcarbons(10500C)was examinedusing X-ray Diffraction (XRD), optical
microscopy,
transmission
electronmicroscopy(TEM) andsorptionof Nz andCOz.

Structural ordering
The structuralparametersdeterminedfor the calcinedcarbonsfrom CTP-PAII
blendsfrom the XRD analysisare reportedin Table 45. The addition of PA}{ to the
pitch resultsin a distinct reductionof the stackingarrangement
in the producedcarbons
as detectedby the increaseof interlayerdistancedoozand the decreaseof the apparent
crystalliteheightL

".

The numberof g raphenesheetsin an averagestack of the coke
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decreasesfrom about 5.8 in the CTP-K to 4.2inthe PAN-K. In contrast,the size of the
graphene sheets, L., is similar for all the samples and amounts to about 3 nm. The
parameter R, which is empirically correlated to the inverse of the fraction of single
graphenesheets(Liu et al., 1996) diminishesfrom 8.6 for the pitch carbonto 3.5 for the
PAN carbon. The former value is in good agreementwith that reported earlier for the
coal-tar pitch coke (Zheng et al. 1996). Using the estimation given by Liu and
coworkers (1996), the ratio R - 3.5 determinedfor the PAN carbon correspondsto a
single-layerfraction equal to about 0.2, while the fraction is almost negligible for the
pitch coke.

Table 45. XRD parametersand optical texture of the nitrogen doped carbons(1050'C)
from the CTP-PAN blends
Sample

d ooz
nm

Lc (002)

L. (100)

nm

nm

R

Dominantopticaltexture

CTP-K

0.3490

1.68

3.00

8.6

Flow domains

CTP-PAN
9:l-K

0.3501

1.55

3.00

6.3

Fineto coarsemosaics

CTP-PAN3 :l-K

0.3547

1.48

3.20

5.1

Very finemosaics

CTP/PANI :l-K

0.3546

r.22

3.06

4.2

Isotropic

PAN-K

0.3s70

1.15

2.97

3.5

Isotropic

Optical texture
The structuralresultsfrom )(RD correlatewell vrith a gradualdegradationof the
optical texture of the pitch carbonwhen PAN is added.At the micrometerscale,the
decreaseof optically anisotropicdomainsis much more obvious than the slight
scale.Fig. I 17 showsflow domainsfor the CTP-K
evolutionobservedat the nanometer
(10 pm), coarseand medium mosaics(3-5 pm) for the CTP-PAII 9:1-K and fine
of PAÏ.Iand CTP-PAÏ.[l:l
mosaics(ca. 1 pm) for the CTP-PA}.I3:1-K. Carbonization
product(domainsize<< 1 pm).
givesin both casesan isotropicnon-graphitisable
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CTP-PAN3:1-K

CTP-PAN9:1-K

CTP-K
Fig. ll7. Optical texture of carbons(10500C)from pitch-PAN blends: CTP-K,
CTP-PAN9:l-K andCTP-PAN3:l-K
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Microtexture
The CTP and CTP-PAN 9:l carbons when viewed by transmission electron
microscopy using the 002 LF mode reveal practically the same type of microtexture
with nanometric basic structural units (BSUs) oriented in parallel to form domains
extendedover thousandsnanometers(Fig. I 18). Some contribution of smaller domains
of about 100 nm in size distinguishesthe CTP-PAN 9:1-K from the CTP-K, which
confirms the observationsby optical microscopy on these two carbons. The 002 DF
image of the PAN coke (Fig. I 19) shows a quite uniform microtexture of misoriented
small domains (about 5 run) responsiblefor the optically isotropic texture. The 002 LF
image (Fig. 120) reveals that the misorienteddomains of parallel BSU form mesopore
walls of typical size 5-10 nm. The CTP-PAN l:l-K representsquite a similar type of
microtexture, however, some larger domains (100 nm) correspondingto the very fine
mosaicsobservedby optical microscopycan be detectedusing the 002 DF mode (Fig.

r2r).

Fig. l18. 002 lattice fringesTEM imageof the CTP-PAN 9:1-K.
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Fig. 119.002darkfield TEM imageof thePAN-K.

Fig. 120.002lattice fringesTEM imageof the PAN-K
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Fig. 121. 002 dark field TEM imageof the CTP-PAN 1: I -K.

Porosity
The data reported in Table 46 from the nitrogen and carbon dioxide adsorption
isothermsshow a moderateincreasein the carbonsporosity, including ultramicropores
accessible for COz otrly, with the PAN proportion in the blends. PAN gives a
completely microporous carbon with ultramicroporesconstituting about half of the total
porosity. The largest pore volume, and in particular mesoporevolume is observedfor
the CTP-PAN I : I carbon (10500C).The correspondingSssr and Sonvalues are of about
33 mzlgand85 tl/g,respectively.
All the above data demonstrate a progressive structural and microtextural
deterioration of the carbons produced from the blends with an increasing proportion of
PAN, i.e. with an increasingamount of incorporatednitrogen. The blend containing l0
Voof PAN gives a soft carbon with 2.5 wt% of nitrogen, however of lower degreeof
structural ordering compared to the pitch coke. In contrast, the PAN and CTP-PAN I : I
derived carbons,which contain 6.7 and 4.8 wt% of nitrogen, respectively,are typical
hard carbons of isotropic appearance,with a large extent of misorientation of the
structwal units and a noticeable porosity. Finally, the pyrolysis of the blend with 25 %
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of PAN (CTP-PAN 3:l) producesa carbon of intermediatestructuraland microtextural
propertiesand a moderatenitrogen content(3.8 wt%).

Table 46. Porevolumeandsurfaceaxeaof the carbons(1050) derivedfrom pitch-PAN
blends
Sample

SorptionofNz at77 K
Sorption of COz at 25oC
>0.5nmandmesopores) (ultramicroporosity< 0.5 nm)
(micropores
Totalpore Mesopore BET surface
volume
volume
arca
Vr
Vrn ro
Seer

Porevolume

DR surface
area
Spn
m2lg

cm3lg

cmt/g

m2lg

CTP.K

0.001

n.d.

1.3

Vcoz
cm3/g
n.d

CTP-PAN9:l-K

0.005

0.002

7.3

0.006

16.6

CTP-PAN3 :l-K

0.008

0.002

t2.8

0.013

33.s

CTP-PANI :1-K

0.023

0.008

33.1

0.033

85.4

PAN.K

0.0r2

0.000

29.0

0.023

59.6

n.d.

5.7.3.Electrochemicalpropertiesof the CTP-PAI\ derivedcokes
The lithium insertioninto the nitrogenenrichedcarbonswas evaluatedfrom the
charge/discharge
characteristics
of two electrodelithium/carboncells. The valuesof
irreversiblecapacitywere easilyestimatedfrom the comparisonof the first and second
dischargecycleswhereasthe reversiblelithium insertiondegreewas estimatedfrom the
chargepassedduringthe seconddeinsertionprocess.It is noteworthythat quite different
on the proportionof PAN in the
electrochemical
behavioursare obserued
depending
galvanostaticprofile of the pitch carbontreated
precursorblend. The charge/dischaxge
at 1050"Cis presentedin Fig. 122.The hysteresisbetweenchargeand dischargeis
remarkablyvery small.The ineversiblecapacityreachesa low value,X - 0.2 (X : I
to 372 mAhlg),which is typical for soft carbonsformedat about1000'C.
corresponds
This carbonis characterized
by a low specificsurfacearea(1.3 mzlg)and a low content
of hydrogen or other heteroatoms,which axe consideredas active sites for the
electrolytedecomposition.Very similar elecfrochemicalcharacteristicsare shownby
the CTP-PAII 9:l carbon. This means that for this soft carbon of structural
of the nitrogencontentto
very closeto the CTP carbon,the enhancement
characteristics
2.5 wt% doesnot affectthe reversibleandirreversiblecapacity.
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Contrarily, for the materials with the highest nitrogen content (6.7 and 4.8 vrto/o),
obtained by pyrolysis of the pure PAI.I and of the blend with 50 % of PAN,
respectively,an increaseof irreversiblecapacity up to Xir, : 0.5-0.6 is observed.This
occurs without any significant change in the reversible capacity, X*n _ 0.8-0.9.
Applyrng a short circuit between the electrodes,in order to estimate the mæ<imal
capacity, does not allow any enhancementof the obserued value. An example of
galvanostatic curve is shown for the CTP-PAN 1:1 carbon in the Fig. I23. The
electrochemicalcharacteristicis comparableto the saccharosecoke (Gautier et al.,
1998) and clearly different from the soft carbons,due to the marked hysteresis and the
more important irreversible capacity.Additionally, while the reduction processstartsat
about 0.8 V vs Li for the CTP-PAN l:1 nitrogen enrichedcarbon, it alreadybegins at
higher potential (ca. 1.1 V vs Li) for the CTP carbon.The electrochemicalbehaviour of
the CTP-PAI.I 3: 1 carbon of intermediate structural ordering and nitrogen content is
rathercloseto that of PAN and CTP-PAN 1:1 hard carbons(Xir.= 0.45,Xrrn: 0.9).
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The values of irreversible Xi' and reversible Xr", capacity for the different
materials are summarized in the Table 47. It is noteworthy that for all carbons the value
of Xrr" is comparable, independently of the (N/C)* ratio. This means for materials of
comparablestructure and microtexture, such as the PAN and CTP-PAI.I l:1 ccarbons,
that the changeof electron donor/acceptorcharacterwhich is induced by the presenceof
nitrogen in the polyaromatic layers has a negligible influence on the reversible insertion
of lithium. Hence, the decreaseof reversiblecapacitymentionnedby Yung et al. (1997)
for carbons obtained from polyacrylonitrile at different heat treatment temperatures
would be rather due to different microtextures or amounts of hydrogen to which,
according to the proposition of some authors, the lithium atoms bind preferentially
(Zheng and Dahn, 1999).
The hard carbons derived from the heat-treafinentof phenolic resin at 1000"C
are characterisedby a noticeablereversiblecapacity, X*":1.45,

with a long low

voltage plateau and a limited hysteresis.They contain a significantly higher fraction of
single layer graphenesheetsthan the cokes studied in this work (0.4 - 0.5 (Liu et al.,
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1996) compæed to the maximum value of 0.2 for the PAN carbon). Therefore, the
absenceof small nanoporeswhere the lithium could be reversibly stored is the reason
for the low values of Xr"n observedin ou samples.Although the open microporosity of
carbonsfrom phenolic resin is quite developed(BET specific surfacearea:240 mz/g),
their irreversible capacity is only Xirr:0.54 (Zheng and Datrn,1999). The irreversible
capacity of the PAN and CTP-PAN 1:1 carbons,reachesa comparablevalue, despitea
relatively low value for the BET specific surfacearea(ca. 30 tf tù. Since the extent of
disorder of these materials is apparently smaller, the high value of irreversible capacity
seemsto be related with the high nitrogen content.Moreover, the major nitrogen form is
pyridinic for both PAN and CTP-PAN I :1 carbons (Table 44) and they have a strong
affinity for moisture (Table 42). Hence, during the first reduction, the solvated lithium
cations are trappedby the lone pairs of electronsof the pyridinic groups on the carbon
surfacewhere they are decomposed.The slightly higher irreversible capacity observed
for the PMR-PAN 1:1 coke, compared to the PAN coke, correlateswell with the
presence of mesopores which favour the access of the voluminous solvated lithium
cationsto the active sites.

Table 47. The values of irreversible(Xi") and reversible(X..,,) capacitiesof the carbons
from the different blends
Blend

Xinl

Xr.ut

CTP

0.2

0.8

CTP-PAN9:1

0.25

0.75

CTP-PAN3 :1

0.45

0.9

CTP-PAN1 :1

0.6

0.9

CTP

0.5

0.8

tX -l coresponds to 372 mAh/g, i.e. to the insertion of I lithium for 6 carbonatoms
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VI. SummarizingDiscussion
The generalobjective of the thesis is to explore the possibilities of synthesisof
coal-tar pitch based carbons enriched with nitrogen and to understandthe structure and
properties of the resultant materials. The ways u sed for introducing nitrogen into the
carbonaceousmaterial network comprise the pyrolysis of selectednitrogen containing
polymers in the pitch matrix and the ammoxidation of pitch derived materials. These
synthesismethods enable the preparation of carbonaceousmaterials with differentiated
the content and distribution of nitrogen functionalities and structural ordering.

Co-pyrolysis of coal-tar pitch with N-polymers
Four polymeric additives (polyacrylonitrile,polyvinylpyridine and their oxidized
derivatives)were usedin the thesisas nitrogen carriersin the co-pyrolysiswith the coaltar pitch. The polymers differ each other in terms of nitrogen content, mechanismof
thermal degradation including the stability and solid residue yield as well as the
reactivity toward pitch constituentson the co-treatment.
The reactions of polymer or pitch-polymer blend conversion of fundamental
importancefor the characteristicsof the resultantcarbonaceoussolids occur in the low
temperaturestageof heat-treatmenti.e. below 500-600"C.
The mechanism of polyacrylonitrile (PAI.I) pyrolysis involves primarily the
rearrangementof the linear polymer chain into the condensedheteroaromaticstructure.
The conversion is associatedwith the evolution of oligomeric products and low
molecular weight nitrogen bearing gases as HCN and NH3, however gives the solid
residuewith a considerable,comparableto coal-tarpitch yield (about45 wt%).
Polyvinylpyridine (PVP) displays nearly complete depolymerization,typical of
the vinyl polymer backbone, atheat treatrnentat 500oC.In the caseof PVP cross-linked
with 25 wt% of divinylbenzene (PVP25) used in this study the pyrolysis residue
amountsto about 10 wt% only.
The oxidation of the polymers in air at 300oCresults in an enonnous increasein
the pyrolysis residue yield, by about 35 and 60 wt% for PAÏ.1and PVP25, respectively.
FTIR analysis clearly demonstratesthe oxygen induced dehydrogenationof vinyl part
of PVP co-polymer which resultsin the extensivecross-linkingand enhancedstability.
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'When

added to coal-tar pitch, a polymer modifies its thermal behavior in a

specific \ilay which dependson the interactions occurring between blend components.
The nature and extent of the interactions are evaluatedin the study from the weight loss
behavior on the blend pyrolysis and the nitrogen content and optical texture in the
resultantresidue.
Generally observedphenomenonis an increasein the pyrolysis residue yield of
a pitch-polymer blend comparedto the anticipatedyield according to the additivity rule.
In the caseof l: I blends the discrepancy,as determinedby TG, amountsto 12-14 wto/o
for PAN and PVP25 and about 8 wt% for the oxidized forms of the polymers. Another
interesting feature of pitch-PAII co-pyrolysis is an enhancementof nitrogen content in
the residuecomparedto the calculatedvalues.
The c oal-tar p itch gives o n t he p yrolysis an anisotropic m aterialo f f low t )pe
optical texture. Solid residuesproduced from all the polymers used show the totally
isotropic texture characteristicof disorderednon-graphitizingcarbons.The co-pyrolysis
results in the degradation of anisotropic developmentto the extent, which is dependent
not only on the componentproportionsbut also on the natureof polymer added.
The addition of PAN to pitch leadsto the formationof co-pyrolysisproducts
with rather homogeneous optical texture but strongly restricts the development of
anisotropy. V/ith increasing proportion of PAÏ.I in the blend there occurs a gradual
replacementof flow type texture by mosaicsfollowed by the reduction of mosaic size
until a typical hard carbon of isotropic appearanceis produced from the CTP-PAÏ'{ 1:1
blend.
The experimental findings lead to the following mechanism of co-pyrolysis of
pitch with PAN. Radicals generated during thermal degradation of PAlt abstract
hydrogen from pitch molecules what results in the decreaseof the light oligomers
evolution. The coal-tar pitch seemsto be therefore a stabilizer of radicals, preventing
extensivedegradationof PA}{. On the other hand, the abstractionof hydrogen generates
radicals within pitch matrix so promoting condensationand cross-linking reactions of
pitch constituents.A consequenceis an extensive deterioration of the optical texture of
carbonization residue, which suggests rather strong dehydrogenation activity of the
created polymer fragments. FTIR and )(PS analyses reveal a similar evolution of
nitrogen functionalities on heat treatment of PA},{ and CTP-PAI{ blend. It seems,
therefore, that the direct chemical interactions between PAb{ fragments and pitch
molecules, which could produce a new type of recombined macromolecules via the
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radical or condensation mechanisms are rather limited. Therefore the principle of the
interactionscan be defined as indirect chemical modifications of both pitch and PAN
involving hydrogen transfer reactions.
The pyrolysis of CTP-PAI.Iox blend leads to the heterogeneousproduct with the
residuederived from non-melting polymer being readily distinguishableby the isotropic
appearance.The heterogeneousoptical texture proves that the extent of interactions of
componentson the co-treatmentis limited. Some increase in the residue yield from
blend compared to the anticipated value can appeardue to the dehydrogenativeactivity
of oxygen groupsresulting in the polymerizationandcross-linkingof pitch molecules.
The inertnessof the oxidized PAN towardspitch on co-pyrolysiscausesthat this
form of polymer is not s uitable as a c omponent of blend used for the preparationof
nitrogencontaining carbons.
The tendency to depolymerization of polryinylpyridine

on heat-treatment

justifies a little effect of the polymer on the chemicalcomposition and optical texture of
pyrolysis residue from the blend. A noticeableincreasein nitrogen content (1.9 wt%)
and deterioration of anisotropy is observed with 50 wtyo of the polymer in the blend
only. Discrepanciesof experimental TG/DTG profiles of blend compulredto those
anticipated(shift to a lower temperatureof maximum weight loss rate and an increasein
the residueyield) seemto be inducedby the reductionof thermal stability of polymer by
coal-tar pitch acting as a solvent. Some fragmentsresultant from depolymerization can
contribute to the residue yield by reaction with pitch constituents via dehydrogenation
mechanism.
The oxidized form of PVP25 is much more active additive in terms of nitrogen
introducingand deterioration of the optical texture of resultant blend semi-coke.The
major reason is a greater mass contribution to the blend semi-coke.The pyrolysis of
CTP-PVP25ox 1:l blend gives a completely isotropic material containing 3.75 wt% of
nitrogen. Moreover, the TG/DTG analysis shows the delay and reduction of volatile
evolution from pitch due to dehydrogenativeactivity of oxygen functionalities present
in PVP25ox which initiate the polymerizationreactionsof pitch constituent.
PAI.I is very efficient nitrogen bearer in the co-pyrolysis due to both high
nitrogen content in the parent polymer (about 25 wt%) and relatively high residue yield
as resulting from the scheme of rearrangementon thermal treatment. The superior
carbonizationbehavior is fransferredto the blends ensuring satisfactorynitrogen content
in the blend residue at a relatively low proportion of polymer in the parent blend.
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PVP25ox is anothernitrogen containingpolymer which is of interestfor the copyrolysis with pitch. Due to lower heteroatom proportion in the parent polymer (7.7
wt%) it is a less efficient nitrogen carier than PANI,however, the location of nitrogen in
the 6-membered pyridinic ring could be meaningful with respect to the element
evolution on thermal treatment.
Introducing of nitrogen into the carbon network during the co-pyrolysis of pitch
with the N-polymers is associatedwith the reduction of anisotropic developmentduring
the co-pyrolysis. The effect is partially a polymer type dependent. Somewhat
surprisingly the co-pyrolysis with PAI{ enablesreceiving richer in nitrogen semi-cokes
while preserving anisotropic appearance.An example is the mosaic texture of CTPpAN 3 :l semi-cokewith 7 .l wtoÂof nitrogen as comparedto totally isotropicCTPpVp25ox I : I semi-coke containing 3.75 wto/o N only. This suggests that the
deterioration of optical texture of blend residue is not intrinsically related to the
introducing of nitrogen atoms but rather to the contribution of polymer derived
disordered matter. The another relevant factor, which should be considered is the
structural aspect of polymer degradation as generating fragments of differentiated
ability to be accofilmodatedwithin the mesophasesystem during co-pyrolysis. In the
caseof oxidized PVP the extensivelycross-linkedvinyl derived part of the co-polymer
is believedto be thermally stableand behaveas inert in the carbonizingsystem.
Semi-cokes(520oC1from single polymers and blends contain nitrogen as a part
of ring systems.Mostly this is pyridinic-N (about 60 %) with a minor contribution of
pyrrolic/pyridonic form. A relevant observationis the lack of quaternarynitrogen at this
stageof treatment.

Ammoxidation of pitch derived semi-cokeand mesophase
The reaction with ammoni a-air mixture was used for the synthesis of nitrogen
enriched carbonshaving establisheda pre-order during the preceding thermal treatment
as detected by the anisotropic texture. As distinct from the co-pyrolysis, the
ammoxidation is expected to result in introducig nitrogen groups only at the surface of
particles which is available for the reacting mixture.
Under appropriate reaction conditions (ammonia-air 1:3 ratio, sufficiently high
ammoxidationtemperature,350-400oC)the processappearsto be a quite efficient way
of nitrogen incorporation into pitch semi-cokeand pitch mesophase.For three different
materials used in the study i.e. pitch semi-coke (PS) and oxidized in nitric acid both
l9l
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pitch semi-coke(PSox) and pitch mesophase(PMox), the ammoxidation enhancesthe
nitrogen content in the bulk of sampleto 8-10 wt%. Keeping in mind that the reaction
occurs mostly at the surface of particles the results of the treatment can be regardedas
very satisfactory.
The preoxidation with nitric acid plays a beneficial role in terms of the
ammoxidation kinetics, lowering the activation barrier what enables to introduce the
same or higher amount of nitrogen under milder reaction conditions. Moreover, the
pretreamentinduces some changesin the nitrogen distribution and functionalities. ln the
caseof pretreatedmaterials PSox-Am and PMox-Am, the similar N/C atomic ratio from
the elemental analysis and XPS suggestsrather homogenousnitrogen distribution in the
bulk of sampleparticles.Similar comparisonfor PS-Am indicatesa preferentiallocation
of nitrogen at the surface of particles. As a result, the non-oxidized semi-cokeof the
lowest total nitrogen content is distinctive by the highest concentration of surface
nitrogen. The enhancednitrogen content determinedby elemental analysis can be due to
ammonia weakly bound to the acidic in character surface. This part of nitrogen is
releasedduring samplepreparation for XPS analysis.
The ammoxidation createsthe significant proportion of aliphatic nitrogen groups
comprising amides, imides and nitriles. These thermally unstable functionalities
constitute about 15% of the introducednitrogen in PS-Am but considerablymore (30
and 48%) in preoxidized samples. Interestingly, the Nls )(PS spectra of all the
ammoxidized samplesreveal the presenceof peak at about 40I.4 eV which is the most
intense in the case of the PMox-Am. The peak centeredat this position is commonly
attributed to the positively charged quaternary nitrogen occurring in condensed
graphenerings. Since here this form was createdunder rather mild conditions, it seems
resonableto attribute the peak to positively chargedspecieslike pyridinic-N associated
with an adjacent or nearby located hydroxyl oxygen or carboxyl groups, protonated
through formation of a H-bridge, (Kelemen et al., 1994).

Behavior of nitrogen containing semi-cokes on the heat-treatment in inert and
oxidative atmosphere
The

nitrogen

containing

semi-cokes, prepared by

co-pyrolysis

and

ammoxidation were further treated under condition simulating the manufacturing of
structural and porous carbons. This part of the study is focused on the evaluation of the
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stability of incorporated nitrogen and transformation its form during heat-treatmentin
the inert atmosphereand activation with steamat 800oC.
Characteristic of all the nitrogen containing semi-cokes is an enhancedweight
loss on the subsequentheat-treatmentcomparedto the pitch semi-coke.The extent of
the loss can be related to the polymer proportion in a parent blend or rather to the
nitrogen content in the resultantsemi-coke.On heat-treatmentto 800-900oCthe weight
loss amountsto about 4.5 wt% for CTP, - 10 wtyo for CTP-PAN l:l and PVP25ox and
15 wto/ofor PAN semi-cokes.In the case of ammoxidation products the measured
weight loss of 10-15 wt% covers also unstableoxygen groups. Nitrogen bearing light
compounds as ammonia and hydrogen cyanide and possibly molecular nitrogen are
meaningful componentsof volatiles evolved during the treatment.
Fig. 124 presents the variation of nitrogen content in the CTP-PAN blend
derivedmaterialson the heat-treatmentand activationused in the study. In terms o f
nitrogen releasethe behavior of blends is similar to that of pure polymer. The relative
proportion of nitrogen which is excessive,thereforeunstableat a given stageof heating
increaseswith the polymer ratio in the blend. For the heat-treatmentat 800oCit reaches
about 25 % in pure PAI{. This meansthat the pitch matrix hinders to a certain extent the
nitrogen evolution, the effect being most pronouncedfor CTP-PA}I 9:l ratio.
The carbon-nitrogenstructuresloose their stability above 800oCas indicated by
the drop of nitrogen content in the calcined materials. Nevertheless,the comparison of
nitrogen contentin calcinedPAN carbons(6.7 wt%) and 1:1 and 3:1 blend carbons(4.8
and 3.8 wt%o,respectively) proves that on the drastic treatment the blending with pitch
is quite effective in nitrogen retaining in the carbon network. Likely, the system should
be consideredas a solid solution with a specific for a given temperature"solubility'' of
nitrogen in carbon network.
Co-pyrolysis of oxidized PVP with pitch leads to carbonaceousmaterials of
lower nitrogen content compffed to the colrespondingPAN blends. The stability of the
created nitrogen structures seems to be lower than those present in PAN blend semicoke of comparable nitrogen content. PVP25ox semi-cokelooses on carbonization at
800'C about 30 % of the original nitrogen (Fig. 125). Moreover, the linear increasein
the nitrogen content with PVP25ox proportion in the blend indicates the lack of
interactions between pitch and polymer, which would result in the retention of nitrogen
in the carbonization products.
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The nitrogen functionalities formed by the ammoxidation display significantly
lower thermal stability than those created by the co-pyrolysis (Fig . 126). 40-50 o/oof
nitrogen introduced by ammoxidation is lost during the carbonization at 800oC stage.
The preoxidationwith nitric acid seemsto lead to more resistantnitrogen forms, despite
a higher proportion of unstable aliphatic functionalities present in the ammoxi dized,
material. Such a behavior can be related to more homogenousnitrogen distribution in
the bulk of particles in the caseof preoxidizedsamplesas deducedfrom the comparison
of elemental analysis and )(PS data.This meansalso that the unstable gloups can be, at
least in part, transformed into stablering systemson heat-treatment.
The activation with steamof semi-cokesfrom the co-pyrolysis to about 50 wt%
burn-off results in about twice higher reduction in nitrogen content compared to the
respectivetreatment in inert atmosphere.The preferential removal of nitrogen seemsto
be due to its associationwith the disorderedpolymer derived material, which is more
readily gasified. It is also possible that nitrogen atoms constitutethe sites more readily
oxidized by steam. For a set of nitrogen containing semi-cokesprepared in the study
there is a good inversecorrelationbetweenthe activationtime requiredto reach50 wt%
burn-off and the nitrogen contentin the initial material(semi-coke).
The activation of ammoxidation products leadsto a greaterreduction of nitrogen
content,especiallyin the caseof unoxidized semi-cokePS. This result is in agreement
with the earlier observationconcerningthe ammoxidationreaction,which is specifically
restrictedto the surfaceof particlesin this case.
TWhileanalyzing any correlation for the activated carbons
one has to realize that
the burn-off level reached individually for a given material induces a relevant effect to
the nitrogen content and nitrogen form contribution. Unfortunately, in some casesthe
real burn-off differs noticeably from the anticipateds0 %.
The conversionof nitrogen forms presentin the co-pyrolysis and ammoxidation
products during heat-treatment and activation is presented in Figs 127-131. The
distribution of nitrogen forms from the )(PS spectradeconvolutions is related here to the
content of nitrogen obtained by elemental analysis. This assumes a homogeneous
distribution of nitrogen functionalities in the bulk of material, which is not a real case
for some of the samples. Therefore the evaluation can be regarded as a very
approximateonly.
The distribution of nitrogen forms in the carbonization and activation products is
strongly influenced by

the ïvay of

nitrogen incorporation (co-pyrolysis or
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ammoxidation) and the atmosphere during the treatment (inert gas or steam). The
pyridinic form is the most common in the carbonizedmaterials,constituting from 35%
up to 60% of the residual nitrogen. Characteristicof all ammoxidation derived materials
is a low proportion of quaternary nitrogen as an effect of substitution occurring at the
edge of aromatic lamellae or graphene layers. The activated carbons contain a
considerableproportion of pyridonic nitrogen, thus indicating that this form is an
intermediate stadium in nitrogen removal on steam gasification. The quaternary
nitrogenconstitutesa comparablepart (20-30%) of the residualnitrogen in nearly all the
activatedmaterials. The presenceof N-oxides in many products of carbonizationand
activation should be attributed rather to the post-treatment reactivity of the nitrogen
sites on the surface. The burn-off level seemsto influence not only residual nitrogen
contentbut also the distribution of various forms.
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In the past several investigationswere made to correlate the formation of the
NHI and HCN on heat-treatmentwith the cornposition of char. These efforts were
mainly inspiredby the fact that thesegasesare the intermediateproductsof conversion
of nitrogenpresentin coals into the nitrogenoxidesduring fluidized-bedcombustion.It
is believedthat NHI is transformedto NO*, while HCN is oxidized to NzO. Kambaraet
al. (1995) reportedthat the quaternarynitrogen tend to be releasedas ammonia,while
the rupture of pyridinic and part of pynolic rings leadsto hydrogencyanide.
Fig. 132 presentsthe ratios of the areasof peakscorrespondingto the evolution
of HCN and NH: during thermogravimetryto 9000Cof nitrogencontainingsemi-cokes.
The random dispersion of the experimental points for the ammoxidized semi-cokes
indicatesthe lack of correlation suggestedby Kambara betweenthe evolution of NHI
and the content of quaternarynitrogen. Hence the results of the present study support
the view of StaÉczyk (1997) and Wôjtowicz et al. (1995) that there is no close
dependence between the char-bound nitrogen functionalities and NHe-HCN
concentrationsin the evolved gases.Possiblythe other factors,such as the porosity have
an influence on the compositionof gasphase.
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Porositycharacteristicsof nitrogencontainingactivatedcarbonsfrom co-pyrolysis
and ammoxidation
Adsorption is among the most attractivefields of possible applicationof
nitrogen enrichedcarbons.The preliminary characterization
of the activatedcarbons
from pitch-polymerblends and ammoxidationproducts as adsorbentsincludes the
determinationof porositydevelopment
andpolarityof surface.
The activated carbons preparedfrom PAÏ.{-containingprecursorsby steam
activationup to 50 wto/oburn-off show a moderateextentof porosity development.A
manimumtotal porevolumeVr andBET surfaceffea Sser(0.346cm3/gand 832^'/g,
respectively)is measuredfor the activatedcarbon from CTP-PAII 1:I blend. Pure
polymergives slightly lessporousactivationproduct.Apparently,the tendencyof the
polymerto form on pyrolysislargecondensed
systemsof aromaticrings is not favorable
in terms of porosity development.Blending with an aromatic precursor as pitch
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unexpectedlyimprovesthe ability resultingin addition in the increaseof mesopore
ratio. Most developedporosityamongstall the activatedcarbonsstudied(Vr : 0.567
^tlg, Sser: l4ll mzlg)is characteristic
of PVP25ox.In that casethe microporescan
be readilygenerated
in thecross-linked
polryinyl derivedpart of polymercarbon.Quite
goodactivationperformance
is shownalsoby the CTP-PVP25ox1:I blend.Generally,
only blends of considerablepolymer content which give disorderedcarbonsof
anisotropicappearance
arepromisingprecursorsof activatedcarbonswith a relatively
well developedporosity.Activatedcarbonsproducedfrom pitch-polymerblendsare
microporous
in character.
It should be noticed an interestingactivationbehavior of the ammoxidized
mesophase
whenpreoxidizedwith nitric acid. The activationgivesporouscarbonwith
moderately
porosity(Vr: 0.23^t/g, Ssnr: 53t mzlg)whilemaintaining
developed
the
orderingcharacteristic
of opticallyanisotropic
material.
All nitrogencontainingcarbonaceous
materialsshow a strongpolarity of the
surfaceas indicatedby the unusualpropensityto water sorption.For the seriesof
activatedcarbonsthe ability increasesalmost proportionallyto nitrogen content,
thereforethe presenceof nitrogen atomsat the surfaceis mostly responsiblefor the
enhanced
polarity.
The preliminaryevaluationsuggests
that the co-pyrolysisof pitch with the Npolymersandthe ammoxidationof mesophase
canbe a sourceof activatedcarbonsof
specificsurfacepropertieswith possibleapplicationin the field of SOzadsorptionand
NOx adsorptionand reduction.Accordingto Mufliz andcoworkers(1998)adsorption
capacitytowardsNOx is mainly influencedby the densityof the basic surfacegroups
insteadof the porositypropertiesof the carbonaceous
material.hr this senseboth CTPPAN I :1 and CTP-PAI.I3:l displaysufficientdensityof active sites to meet these
requirements.More detailedstudywhich is requiredto explorethesepossibilities,it is
behindthescopeof the thesis.
Evaluation of nitrogen doped carbonsas a potential anodematerial in lithium-ion
cell
There is still a controversyabout the role of nitrogen substitutedfor carbon
atomsin the I attice of low temperaturecarbonsin the I ithium insertion/ deinsertion
behavior.In an attemptto clarify the doubtsa seriesof calcinedcarbonswith varying
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nitrogen content and different characteristicsin terms of stnrctural ordering and porosity
is preparedby the heat-treatmentat 10500Cof semi-cokesfrom pitch-PAN blends.
The lithium insertion /deinsertion tests show that all the nitrogen enriched
carbonshave a relatively low value of reversiblecapacity,in the range of X:0.8

- 0.9

(X : 1 correspondsto 372 mAh/g, i.e. to the insertion of 1 lithium for 6 carbon atoms).
This means that the presenceof nitrogen in the network, which is associatedwith a
change in the character of carbon material from the typical "soft" into disordered
"hard", does not enhance the lithium storage ability. Moreover, the micropores and
ultramicropores, which are generatedon the pyrolysis of PAht and PAN-pitch blends
seemto be not available for lithium storage.On the other hand the irreversible capacity
increaseswith the nitrogen contentto X = about 0.5, especiallythat nitrogen occurs
mostly in the pyridinic form. It is believed that the lone pair of electronscontribute to
the trapping of solvatedlithium cationson thesegroupswhich act as active sites for the
electrolyte decomposition during the first reduction, leading to the enhancedirreversible
capacity. The inferior behavior can be also attributed to the presenceof oxidized forms
of nitrogen (pyridonic-N and N-oxides) in the materials.
The results lead to the conclusion that one cannot expect any improvement of the
lithium storagecapacity of nanostructuredcarbonsby the substitution of nitrogen in the
graphene layers. The most suitable carbon materials should be rather free of
heteroatoms such as nitrogen, oxygen, which are generally active sites for the
decomposition of electrolyte. Rather than modifying the electron donor properties, the
presenceof well-sized nanoporescould be an issue for the enhancementof reversible
capacity.
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VII. Conclusions
Co-pyrolysis of coal-tar pitch with polyacrylonitrile and preoxidized
pollvinylpyridine cross-linkedwith 25 wtyo of divinylbenzenecan be used as a
convenientway for the preparationof carbonaceous
materialsof enhancednitrogen
contentandhomogeneous,
at optical microscopylevel, texture.Increasingthe polyrner
proportionin the blend reducesthe structuralordering in resultantmaterialsuntil a
typicalhardcarbonis producedin thecaseof 1:1blends.
PANI is particularly efficient nitrogen carrier dr-ring the co-pyrolysis. The
superior carbonizationbehavior of the polymer is transferredto blends ensuring
synthesisof carbonswith elevatednitrogen contentusing blends of relatively poor
polymerproportion,while preservinga certainextentof anisofiopicdevelopment.The
synergisticeffects occurringduring co-pyrolysiscontributeto the enhancedboth the
carbonaceous
residueyield andninogencontent.
At semi-cokestage(520"C)the co-pyrolysisderivedcarbonscontainnitrogenin
ring systems,mostly as pyndinic-N with a lower contributionof pynolic/pyridonic-N.
Thereis no quaternarynifrogenat this stageof treatment.
Heat-treatmentof nitrogencontainingsemi-cokesup to 800oCis accompanied
by the lossof excessnitrogen(20-30%) inthe form of ammoniaandhydrogencyanide.
The interactionsoccurring at the co-pyrolysisstageresult in the noticeableretaining
nitrogenin the carbonnetwork during the drasticfreatrnentof pitch-PANIblends.The
blends containing 25 and 50 wt% of polymer grve calcined at l050oc carbons
containing4-5 wto/oof nitrogen,respectively.
Ammoxidation of pitch derived semi-cokeand mesophaseunder appropriate
conditions(ammonia-airratio 1:3, 350-400"C)generatesan abundanceof nitrogen
functionalitieson the surfaceof particles,corresponding
to 8-10 urt% of nitrogenin a
bulk of sample.The niffogenincorporationis facilitatedby the oxidizing pretreaûnent
with nitric acid.A largepart (a0-50 %) of the nitrogengroupsis thermallyunstableand
readilydesorbsor decomposes
on heat-freatnent.
The gasificationwith steamup to 50 wt% burn-off results in twice higher
reductionof ninogen contentin resultantactivatedcarbonscomparedto the treafrnentin
inert afrnosphere
due to the preferentialreactionwith polymer derivedphasewhich is
moredisorderedandnitrogenricher.Theblendscontainingabove25 wt% of PANIgrve
activatedcarbonsof porositydevelopmentwhich is comparableto that of PAI.I carbon
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with somewhat enhancedmesoporecontribution. Despite rather moderate pore volume
and surfacearea (Vr - 0.35 cm3/g,Sser - 800 mzlg), the activatedcarbonsseemto be
an attractive material for application in SOz and NO* removal due to a high density of
nitrogen polar sites on the surface. PVP2Sox derived activated carbon is characterized
by the most porous texture (Vr - 0.57 cm3/g,Ssnr - 1400 tltù

among the prepared

materials, however the development is associatedwith a reduced nitrogen content and
surfacepolarity. The nitrogen enriched activated carbons with a moderate development
of porosity (Seer : 530 mz$) can be produced from materials with establishedpreorder
by using ammoxidation of mesophasewhich is preoxidized with nitric acid.
The evaluation of lithium insertion / deinsertion behavior of pitch-tAtt

blend

derived carbons shows that the presenceof nitrogen in the network does not enhancethe
lithium storageability. All the nitrogen enriched carbons have a relatively low value of
reversiblecapacity (X : 0.8 - 0.9), moreoverthe irreversible capacity increasesto X about 0.5 with the nitrogen content. The inferior behavior can be attributed to the
presenceof nirogen mostly as pyridinic with a contribution of oxidized (pyndonic-N
and N-oxides) forms and to the lack of micro- and ultramicropores available for lithium.
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